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Presidential Greetings

FELLOW MEMBERS:

This is about the tenth time that I have sat here, or rather I have sat where you are now seated, and heard the in-coming President extend his greetings. I am certain that these men have said everything I could say and perhaps much more gracefully. Despite this, I want to thank you, not only for electing me to this office but for something equally important, helping me to advance my personal career. A good many of you already know that about a week ago I became a partner of my firm. I assure you that without the friendship and cooperation of the trading fraternity this would have been much more difficult to achieve. When I say that I thank you for this honor and this office, you now have a much better idea how grateful I am.

What was my chief contribution to my firm? I think it primarily consisted of acting as a guardian for the interests of the firm; to see that the many, many laws under which every brokerage house must operate were not violated and the firm become subject to fine or disrepute or loss of good will. Over a period of time it has been largely my function to reconcile the understandable enthusiasm of the salesmen to the conservatism of the firm. Everyone is in this business to make money but not at the expense of reputation or by doing a disservice to clients. I put it to you, fellow traders, that in this complex time in which we live one of the most valuable functions of the trader is the protection of customer, salesman and the house.

Let me change the point of view from that of the house to that of the association. Believe me, I think the NSTA has done more to upgrade the O-T-C market and the securities traded there than anything else I know. By so doing, we have vastly enlarged this market. We have interested many more people in buying unlisted securities who 10 or 15 years ago would not have touched them with the proverbial ten-foot pole. I am absolutely convinced that the protection of the customer, salesman and the house in the long run has greatly increased the prosperity of all three. I hope during the brief time I hold this office I can further this.

There have been three former NSTA Presidents from the Philadelphia affiliate namely, the late J. Gentry Daggery, 1936-1937; Herbert H. Blizzard, 1941-1942; and R. Victor Mosley, 1946-1948. After a lapse of 13 years, I am proud to have my name placed alongside theirs.

JOSEPH E. SMITH
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People at Work

FELLOW MEMBERS:

On the front cover of this the 1960 NSTA Supplement of the Commercial and Financial Chronicle is a picture of Sun Valley. The color of the cover, quite naturally, was chosen as a tribute to President Edward J. Kelly for a year of constructive labor on behalf and for the benefit of all the members.

Sun Valley in 1960 offered the assembled conventioners every comfort and every imaginable sport and served as a most beautiful background for representatives of the Financial Industry, and their wives, to meet, greet and get better acquainted. But, too, in this glamorous setting there were many “People at Work” and there was much serious business conducted.

National Committee attended business meetings and elected a new set of officers. The various committees were hard at work planning to expand the association and its activities which is annually making more contributions for the entire financial industry and for America.

Elsewhere throughout this 1960 edition you will find reports of these committees of NSTA.

Contemplating them, you will no doubt be impressed with the amount of work which is assumed by so many of our members who are convinced that by helping the industry which employs them they can best serve themselves. One should consider and remember that the duties performed by our members are superimposed on their daily labors.

The duties of the members of the Advertising Committee are for the most part completed by the time the Convention begins. Last minute ads have to be rushed in to make the deadlines and since many are in transit we cannot announce the final figure of gross advertising. At this writing we are close to the 1959 figure which was an all time high.

I particularly direct your attention to the list of area and affiliate advertising chairmen who in 1960 were indeed “People at Work” and to whom I am deeply indebted for their efforts and results.

From the revenue derived by NSTA from the 1960 and past supplements an ever expanding public relations program is maintained. It is designed not merely to enlighten the public with the functions of traders but also to instill in the public an awareness of the fact that the Over-The-Counter Market is the largest and oldest market for securities in existence and, although the oldest, is also the birthplace of the lusty new financial babies of the American economy.

I extend my thanks to all who made this issue a success and particularly the advertisers whose advertising dollars assuredly are well spent. For the measure of what makes for a successful ad is the number of exposures an ad makes. Our supplement is used by the entire financial industry throughout the entire year.

The very nature of our industry is one of constant alert to changing conditions of study and investigation and of action. It is for this reason our industry cannot ever become self-complacent. We the traders, the salesmen, the partners or officers or owners of securities firms who are members of NSTA feel we are “People at Work.” We know we are helping our industry and our nation. The support, then, that we receive is for the continuation of the growth and strength of our nation which will keep, “People at Work.”

ALFRED F. TISCH, National Chairman of NSTA Advertising Committee.

CHAIRED MEMBERS FOR THE VARIOUS AFFILIATES
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Factors Affecting the Price Level in the 1960's

By Professor Julius Backman, Research Professor of Economics, New York University

Wages and price authority, reviewing pre-and post-war price trends since the War of 1912, explores the reasons for the avoidance of a collapse which was generally expected to follow World War II. Among the restraining factors following World War II cited by Professor Backman are: (a) industry's voluntary restraint; (b) by a system's "catching up" by higher labor cost "stalls." Stresses the importance of the knowledge and understanding of the mechanisms of price formation and its control.

Predicting for the 1960's, he suggests that wages inflation pressures will be offset by new technological and intensified competition at home and from abroad. Concludes real inflation battles must be fought on monetary and fiscal fronts with a major collapse in prices improbable.

Forecasting is an occupational disease among economists. It is difficult enough to project trends for six months or a year— as the margin of error in the past has so amply demonstrated. To project trends for a 10-year period is compounded by the difficulty of forecasting the virus of economic percentages. Perhaps the one redeeming feature of a 10-year effort to peer 10 years into the future is the virtual certainty that no one will remember the forecast. Moreover, the inevitable proviso, "all things remaining equal," provides the perfect escape hatch because past experience indicates that they will be more unequal than equal. I have one other important type of protection in today's assignment. My task is confined to an examination of the factors, other than monetary and fiscal, which will affect the price level. Thus, I know in advance that any misjudgment in my area is due to unforeseen developments in those other two areas.

This analysis will start with a brief review of the trend of wholesale prices during and after previous wars starting with the War of 1812. Attention will then be directed to the forces which prevented postwar collapse in prices this time. Finally, several factors including wage inflation, administered prices, competition, and technological developments will be examined to determine their probable impact on the general level of prices.

The Historical Picture

An examination of wholesale price trends during the past century and a half shows four major eras. The first three— during the War of 1812, the Civil War, and War World I— were followed by sharp declines in prices. During World War II a more modest rise in prices was followed by further increases in the post-war years instead of the collapse experienced earlier. It is useful and instructive to paint in broad strokes just what postwar price changes of the past are a prelude to the analysis of the factors affecting the next decade. Space limitations preclude a discussion of the various factors which played a role in the earlier wars in inflation.

War of 1812: The wholesale price index rose from 132.7 (1850-59=100) in 1811 to 1844 in 1814, a rise of 39.0%. The index declined moderately in 1815 and then in the following five years fell to 116.5 or below the prewar level. In 1816 the index was 106.7, a decline of 24.2% from the wartime peak and 10.6% below the prewar level. Prices continued to decline irregularly until 1830 when the index reached 90.4.

Civil War: The wholesale price index rose from 99.6 (1850-59=100) in 1861 to 150 in 1864, a rise of 121.8%. In 1865, the index declined to 210.9 and then in the following six years fell to 142.5. In 1871, wholesale prices had declined 53.6% from the same peak but were still 43.1% above the prewar level. It was not until 1879, 14 years after the end of the war, that the index had fallen to below the wartime rise. Prices continued to decline irregularly until 1890 when the index reached 75.1 a level 24.6% lower than in 1860. World War I: In 1914, the wholesale price index was 100.1 (1900-1909=100). It rose to 130.1 in 1916, only to reverse itself into the war, reached 212.0 in 1918 and then in a further postwar surge advanced to 249.3 in 1920. This was a total rise of 149.2%. Prices collapsed to 121.8% in 1920, early 1923. The index was 106.2 in 1925, a decline of 38.5% from the early postwar peak. However, wholesale prices were still about two-fifths above the 1914 level. During the 1920's only moderate changes were recorded. In the post-1925 depression, the price index declined sharply and in 1932 reached 104.6, a level moderately lower than in 1914.

After each of those three earlier wars, the wholesale price level declined again to the prewar level—within a period of 14 years. Fifteen years have now elapsed since the end of World War II. The pattern of price changes during and after World War II may be summarized as follows: The BLS wholesale price index was 30.3 (1947-49=100) in 1939. By 1945, the index had risen to 68.6, an increase of 227.5%. Prices continued to rise until 1947 when the index reached 104.4 or 108.4% above the prewar level. There was a decline of 8.0% from August 1948 to December 1949. It should be noted that prices had resumed the rise before the Korean War. By June 1950, the index was 102.3 or 2.6% above the level in December 1949 but still 5.6% below the peak reached in August 1945. After a rise to 118.5 in February 1951, the index declined to around 110 late in 1952 and remained near that level until the summer of 1955 when a new advance started. This brought the index up to about 119 early in 1958 at which level it has remained for the past two and a half years.

Thus, the price index did not collapse after the end of World War II. Indeed, it now stands at 137.5% higher than in 1939.

Differences in Postwar Periods

World War I and II: Why have we avoided a postwar collapse in prices since the end of World War III? There have been several important distinctions between the post-World War I and II periods. They may be summarized briefly as follows: (1) The end of World War I witnessed large-scale disarmament and a reduction of about five-sixths in Federal Government spending below the war-time peak. After World War II we cut Federal spending by about three-fifths. However, the Korean War and its aftermath resulted in a renewed rise in such spending. Today, Federal spending is only about one-fifth below the World War II peak, postwar prices as well as an expanded scope of governmental activities have contributed to this situation. The cold war has meant a continuing large-scale demand for goods and services by the Federal Government and accompanying high tax rates. Economic and military aid to other countries has continued at a high level. In nine of the 15 years ending June 30, 1960, the Federal Government operated in the red. The net deficits far exceeded the net surpluses so that the public debt rose from $238.7 billion to $253.9 billion. In contrast, the Federal budget was in the black during the 1920's, and the public debt was reduced by an average of almost $1 billion a year during that period. (2) The magnitude of deferred demand was greater here and abroad after World War II because of its longer duration and the larger proportionate diversion of resources to war production. Moreover, this demand became effective because of the enormous increase in liquidity which developed in the 1930's and during World War II. When the Korean War started in 1950 we still had failed to meet all of the deferred private and public demand for housing, automobiles, capital investment, etc.
The Economic Outlook

By David M. Kennedy,* Chairman of the Board, Continental Illinois National Bank and Trust Company of Chicago

The economy's current performance seems unsatisfactory, according to Mr. Kennedy, only against the background of the forecasters' rosy expectations early in the year. The banker declares GNP will reach a new high this year even if business cautious sideways or turns down somewhat later this year. The Federal Reserve and the Treasury are praised for giving us a year without inflation and for keeping fiscal-debt management. Looking ahead into next year, the banker contemplates a modest downturn before any significant pick-up occurs. There is no doubt, he concludes, that the longer-term outlook will show a steady and healthy rate of growth.

There is a very close relationship between confidence in the purchasing power of the dollar and confidence in the future of American business. Without one, we cannot have the other.

In recent years our record in controlling inflationary pressures has been reasonably good—certainly far from perfect, but still reasonably good. The average increase since 1932 in prices paid by consumers has been about 1% per year. This is a significant improvement from the immediate post-war period when heavy pent-up demands growing out of World War II pushed prices up at a time when monetary policy was unfortunately concerned more with keeping interest rates down than with the control of inflation.

The rise in consumer prices since 1952, even though gradual, nevertheless suggests rather clearly the subtle dangers which confront us if prices continue to rise. Even a seemingly modest increase of 1% per year means a doubling of the price level in less than 30 years.

It is easy to understand why the purchasing power of the dollar is so important to a discussion of the current economic outlook. We all seek a peaceful world. We all seek high levels of economic productivity at home and abroad. We all seek high employment and higher standards of living for everyone. None of these goals can be achieved, however, if we overlook the role of our financial system as a major force underlying inflation and deflation.

"Year Without Inflation"

The year 1960, I believe, affords a striking example of how sound national financial policy has contributed substantially to the basic over-all soundness of business conditions today.

When 1960 has passed into his history, it will be remembered as a relatively prosperous year in which many new economic forces were set into production, income, and employment. Probably we will also remember it as a year without inflation, a year in which "inflationary pressures were effectively liquidated," in the words of Federal Reserve Board Chairman Martin as early as March.

The year 1960 has demonstrated again that the Federal Reserve can operate flexibly and effectively in the monetary field. Most importantly, it showed that the discount rate could be cut twice within a few months without the entire business community concluding that a recession has "officially" begun.

The year 1960 has already proven that the Federal Government can accomplish something which a great many people thought impossible two years ago. I am referring to the dramatic switch of the government's budget position from the largest peacetime deficit in history of $123 billion in fiscal 1959 to a $1 billion budget surplus in fiscal 1960. This administrative achievement has not only enabled the foreign exchange markets of the Congress on both sides of the aisle who helped make it possible.

Treasury debt managers are continuing to show both imagination and courage in handling the nation's huge debt. They have just introduced another new technique of debt management in offering advance redemptions to holders of four issues of outstanding seven to nine year bonds. This program offers the investor an immediate increase in interest income on the security of his holdings; it aids the Treasury by improving the maturity structure of the debt and reducing the long-run cost of handling the public debt; and it aids the economy by absorbing a minimum of long term investment funds and reducing the market impact of debt extension. This new approach is probably the most important debt management innovation of recent years and may eventually enable us to place the debt in a form consistent with the long run requirements of our growing economy.

Dollar Stabilized

The combination of effective monetary policy action by the Federal Reserve, a better-than-balanced budget, and substantial improvements in debt management has done more than is generally recognized to stabilize the value of the American dollar in 1960. This means a great deal to all Americans, whether they live at home or abroad.

It also means a great deal to the prestige of America's position as a financial leader of the Free World. We are a nation in the position of a world banker. We have long-term assets abroad which are matched in part by short-term claims on us by our friends abroad. These claims on us are either in the form of bank deposits or holdings of short-term U. S. Government obligations. These short-term claims amounted to about $17 billion. As long as our nation continues strong and our currency is sound—as it is today—most of those claims are solidly invested here, even with lower interest rates. If our national fiscal and monetary policies falter and confidence in the dollar is followed by uneasiness abroad, we may find gold flowing out of our country for reasons other than today's normal movements based on our balance-of-payments situation and normal interest rate differentials.

Our nation's production of goods and services in 1960—the Gross National Product, as the technicians call it—is likely to break all records. It was $535 billion on an annual rate basis in the second quarter. Even if business continues to move sideways through the rest of the year, we will end up above last year's record. Industrial output is at a high level. The Federal Reserve production index continues around 110 even though steel production has declined precipitously from beginning-of-the-year levels. On a comparable index basis, steel production fell some 84 points in the first half of the year, while total industrial production fell only 2 points. Offsetting strength has appeared in many areas, especially in some of the soft goods lines which have been depressed for a number of years. In view of the importance of steel in the production index, the broad strength in the rest of the economy is remarkable.

Economy Strong

It is only against the background of the forecasters' rosy expectations at the beginning of the year that the current performance of the economy seems unsatisfactory. There are soft spots, but overall we still have a strong economy running at record levels with stable prices. The sideways movement of recent months may appear inadequate to those advocating more rapid economic growth purely on a partisan basis with apparent disregard for statistical honesty.

Total consumer demand continues strong. Personal income continues to reach new all-time highs and the liquid asset position of consumers remains strong. Likewise consumer credit, although at a high level, does not
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seem to be stretched near any breaking point. Thus retail sales continue to grow apace. On the other hand, major indicators of business activity tend to show a more modest movement than over-all output data. Although total output has reached new records, unemployment is higher than we would like. A slight shortage in new orders for durable goods. There is also a tendency in acquisitions of business inventories to grow in lines rising out of business failures. The evidence that business capital outflows are stabilizing rather than pushing up in the manner of increased forecasts. Furthermore, the growth in the last months has not been a normal rate, due to a modest decline in the spring. These specific developments, together with the drawn out sideways movement of the general economy have been noted by the Federal Reserve. Reductions in margin requirements, reserve requirements, and the discount rate indicate an appropriate awareness. These moves show that the Reserve authorities are treading the threat of inflation in the near future and that they are willing to move faster as they adjust to current market conditions. Interestingly enough, the movement of market interest rates have been a well ahead of economic developments in recent months. Short term interest rates have already shown a decline in this direction, as would be expected. Interest rates in the longer run have been somewhat more sticky and there is reason to believe that monetary authorities are interested in obtaining more response from them. The market. The recent cut in the bank prime lending rate may foster lower interest rates for both private security placements and mortgages.

Divergent Business Trends
Some of the divergent trends in particular areas of the economy that add up to the present sideways tendency can be summarized quickly:

First: Inventory spending dropped from about $11 billion as an annual rate in the first quarter to about half that amount in the second quarter and is expected to nearly zero presently. This has been the primary deflationary factor at work in recent months. The future performance of inventory spending is crucial since the decline could become cumulative in areas other than those related to steel and durable goods. Some business inventories may appear heavy relative to new orders despite efforts to reduce their size. To the other hand, the adjustment, although undeniably deflationary in the immediate run, may be healthy in the establishing a basis upon which future production can expand. It is significant that an $11 billion drop in the rate of inventory spending has not sufficient to halt the rise in total Gross National Product. In terms of final consumption (production less increases in inventories) the increase in Gross National Product was impressive indeed.

Second: Investments in new plant and equipment is not too far from the low point of annual rate where it has been most of the year. Although the present low has not been little different from new plant and equipment spending recently, 1960 is still expected to turn about 12% above 1959. It is, however, a much less buoyant development than the recovery of 1958, which could be anticipated earlier in the year. The current ebb in previous margins is reducing corporate earnings as the year progresses. This tendency to dampen capital outlays. Third: The residential housing market is currently soft, not so much because of any lack of credit, it seems, as a slacking in demand for homes. Housing starts will probably not reach earlier expectations for 1960 as it is now to late for a substantial upturn in home building this year. With mortgage credit now more readily available there is a prospect for some pickup in 1961, although it may be too much to assume that easier money will automatically give as much of a spurt to housing as it did in past years. Non-residential construction has moved up well in 1960 and total construction expenditures are expected to rise in the months ahead. State and local construction, as well as commercial construction, continues at high levels.

Fourth: In the government finance area, it is apparent that the $4 billion Federal surplus forecast for fiscal 1961 will not materialize. Corporate profits are not running as high as the Treasury estimated and that will cut tax revenues. Probably the period ahead will see some pick-up in defense and foreign aid expenditures, regardless of the outcome of the election. Additional funds have already been released through the highway construction program. A Federal employee pay raise has been passed over President's veto and Congress did not appropriate higher postal rates.

Thus the push is toward higher Federal expenditures, although barely out of sufficient magnitude to affect the economy greatly during the next few months. State and local expenditures should continue to rise.

And, Fifth: Consumer spending, which has provided the bulwark of the economy since the end of World War II, continues strong in 1960. Consumers' over-all financial positions remain good despite the upward movement of the rate. Retail trade has been holding at high levels although the most recent figures were not quite as strong as those for earlier months.

In summary, we may have some seasonal pick-up in business generally this Fall, but it appears that the basic movement of the economy will continue sideways for the near months with odds now favoring a modest downturn next year before any significant pick-up occurs. It is a healthy sign, however, that the economic developments of recent months, and especially the inventory adjustment since the first quarter, already have acted to alleviate pressure which could lead to economic excesses and eventual substantial readjustment.

This seems to leave one without firm conviction that either a pronounced upward or downward move of business is in prospect for the immediate future, even though we can conclude that 1960 will be a good year on the whole. Uncertainty as to both the duration of the present sideways movement and the possibility of a modest downturn does not, however, affect the longer-term outlook. We have no question about the ability of the economy to maintain a steady and healthy rate of growth during the decade of the '60's, providing we handle our financial affairs soundly.

Andre L. Stroebel
Inflation Troubles Over? 
By Dr. Melchior Palji

The collectivist propensity to invent fresh arguments in order to justify ever-more inflation is something to behold. A latest example is the claim that we are suffering from Deflation: in the 12-month period to the end of May, 1960, the money supply—measuring the sum of currency outside the banks and adjusted net demand deposits in the banks—declined by $3 billion, or 2.5%. So, let's hurry and print more money. The facts are, however, that during the current (alleged) decline of the money supply the net volume of outstanding debts rose by $50 billion or more, bank loans increased by $12 billion, or almost 16%, and the money supply still fell. The price index went up by 2%

Just what is the money supply—supply of what? At stake is the definition of money, a bitterly fought issue for centuries. Monetary policies were built on arbitrary definitions, ranging from the 18th century doctrine (David Hume) that the credit instruments were money, even bonds and shares of common stocks, to the dogma underlying the Peel's Bank Charter Act of 1844 that only gold and Bank of England notes were to be counted. Presently, there is virtual agreement that the concept has to be broader than the latter definition and narrower than the former, still leaving a wide range of "freedom" for arbitrary choice.

Of course, the choice of a definition depends on the functional purpose it is supposed to serve. What we want to know is the volume of all media of exchange and of claims on the same, that are or may become effective demand for goods and services. Accordingly, we have to include not only the "active" money in process of being turned over during a chosen period, but all other instruments as well which might be used as a medium of exchange, even if they are "idle" at the time.

All Deposits Are Money

What then, is the justification for using the figure of each-plus-demand deposits as the measure of the money supply, excluding the time and savings deposits, as it is customary in Europe? None whatsoever. Instead of sheer convenience, True, checking accounts have a higher "velocity of circulation" than savings accounts, but the latter do turn around: withdrawals amount to 60% or more of incoming payments. Savers might be subject to a mere 30 days' notice provision which is not being enforced; the same is also a base for "pyramid," demand deposits is implicitly recognized by the law that prescribes mandatory minimum liquidity reserves for all kinds of bank deposits, excepting those of the Government or held as "idle" purchasing power. (The banks of course are the creditors of the Government and the "Government deposits").

The Federal Reserve Bulletins monthly tabulation of the monetary and banking system's Consolidated Conditions includes under "deposits adjusted and current." It's a large but statistically unimportant portion of the outstanding debt which is permanently inactive. Currency, too, is being made in relation to a volume of deposits which are supposed to be "idle." Yet, the "idle purchasing media" are generally considered to be part of the active money supply. The Federal Reserve Bulletins at the American Institute for Research, Great Barrington, Mass.

Actually, a large but statistically unimportant portion of the outstanding debt is permanently inactive. Currency, too, is being made in relation to a volume of deposits which are supposed to be "idle." Yet, the "idle purchasing media" are generally considered to be part of the active money supply. The Federal Reserve Bulletins at the American Institute for Research, Great Barrington, Mass.

Dr. Palji questions Per Jacobson's forecast that price inflation has recently come to an end. Further doing so, Dr. Palji virtually takes apart the meaning of the words "money" and "moneysupply," and then invites attention to the vast amount of nonbutable, potential money still threatening to burst.

POTENTIAL MONEYY
But then, are all claims on stated sums of currency to be considered as parts of the money supply? Or where is the line to be drawn? As in most matters human, there is no cut-and-dried line of demarcation. There are numerous shades of transitions from Money to Non-Money. It all depends on the circumstances which determine the judgment of the market place. Everything is money, to repeat, that is unable as such or readily monetizable. That brings us to the "potential" money supply.

The actual money supply—whether active or idle—consists of legal tender and its substitutes. But there are credit instruments which, though not directly unable to make payments, can be turned at all times and without loss of capital into active purchasing power. Bankers' acceptances, high-class commercial paper, "street loans," etc. were used for this function at one time or another. Since 1894, Treasury securities of not more than one year lifetime (bills, notes, certificates) have taken over the function on an unprecedented scale. They are alternatives to cash, having ready market as interest-yielding near-term demand deposits which cannot in default—only if because the central bank is expected to monetize them, in ultimate resort.

It is implicit in its policy of maintaining "an orderly market for government obligations." The Federal Reserve has the equities of money and a temporary reser-0

"Liquidity" vs. Money Supply

The question at stake is not to find a definition suitable for the former term "liquidity position of financial institutions," and of firms and people desiring to spend on real assets. The supply of money itself is not the critical factor. (Committee on the Working of the Monetary System, Report, London, Aug. 1959, p. 35. Palius ours.)

The conventional money-supply notion is totally unsatisfactory, even misleading, as a quantitative base for the understanding (forecasting) of price level trends and for the guidance of monetary policy. In this country, as in Britain, the central bank's attempts to check the inflation are held by non-bank investors, to a large extent, if not altogether. They are prime liquid assets, in the market's opinion, just like bank balances, because they can be "booked" in the event of short notice. Liquidation before maturity may cause a loss if the interest rate has risen after the purchase; but the owners either do not contemplate such premature liquidation or expect to be compensated by the return they had earned in the meantime.

Funds are being shifted from bank stocks of Treasury's, and vice versa; in the process the volume of demand deposits appears to undergo a definition, or the opposite. Which is what happened recently. As customers depleted their accounts in order to buy Federal short maturities, the "money supply" in terms of currency plus demand deposit has contracted for the simple reason that the banks used the proceeds from the sale of Treasury securities to reduce their debts at the Federal Reserve Banks. But, of course, the total money volume—actual and potential combined—remains essentially the same.
1961 Nominating Group

The report of D. Raymond Kenney, Chairman of the NSTA Publicity Committee, follows:

The efforts of the Publicity Committee for the year 1961 were largely confined to promoting our organization through the medium of our interesting booklet, The Trader and the Market—Over-the-Counter which was widely distributed nationally, and, in many cases, to foreign shores.

Our report of last year was written just as we were fortunate enough to have made the pages of the very popular Forbes Magazine, at which time we reported that we had received 915 requests for copies from many sections of the country, and anticipated additional requests. Since then, and as a direct result of the item in Forbes, we have distributed 2,587 copies to individuals, as well as many additional copies to Professors of Economics holding Summer classes at some of our outstanding universities.

The general run of announcements and especially the nomination of officers for the year 1961 were given exceptionally wide coverage this year, and while we would hope that we made the press in many of your local areas, we have no way of knowing for certain except through the kindness of those of you who forwarded such items to us and for which we are most grateful.

We anticipate that this Convention will receive the widest coverage of any held, through the medium of Mrs. Dorice Taylor of the Sun Valley News Bureau who has been most cooperative and who merits your unanimous vote of thanks.

Needless to say the highlight of our brief career as Publicity Chairman was the receipt of the telegram of greetings from the President of the United States, Dwight D. Eisenhower, a first in the annals of the organization, but, we hope, not the last greeting from such an important source.

We are truly grateful for having been given the opportunity to serve the National Security Traders Association for the second straight year as Chairman of the Publicity Committee.

Respectfully submitted,

PUBLICTY COMMITTEE
D. Raymond Kenney, Chairman
D. Raymond Kenney & Co.,
New York City
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Taxes and Deficits
In State Finances, 1960

By V. Judds Wyckoff, Department of Economics, DePauw University, Greencastle, Indiana.

The inconstant growth of governmental expenditures and taxes, particularly at the state level, is surveyed by Prof. Wyckoff. Relying on the confidence that follows the pattern of aid in local-state and in state-federal relations. The author believes the trend of higher taxes and more governmental control stems from the people's belief that demand nothing.

Tax collections by the 38 states of the Union for the current fiscal year, which ended June 30th, are at all figures uninterrupted since the trough of the 1930's. The report, however, is a preliminary figure, the final sum will be about $18 billion. This total of $18 billion is 13% above the state taxes for fiscal 1959, both years including the new states of Alaska and Hawaii. Each of the 30 states showed larger collections for 1960 over 1959 with five reporting at least a 20% gain.

Included in these figures are the influences of population growth and price changes. Removing these two influences by using per capita figures and a constant dollar, the growth in state tax collections from 1959 to 1960 was 9% rather than the 13% for the unadjusted sum. This 9% close to the actual increases in quantity and quality of state services. (There were negligible changes in state tax laws during 1960.)

A decade rather than two years gives a better idea of the direction. It is hard to believe but between 1951 and 1960 state tax revenues (unadjusted) doubled (102%).

Even when corrected for the factors of population and price rise, the gain was 91%. (The rate for Alaska and Hawaii in 1960 had little effect on these percentages.)

This continued rise in tax collections by year and decade by decade shows the substantial growth of state tax and other revenues, as a group, the states as a group. But the other items of state budgets such as assistance, subsidies, direct aid to local governments, interest on state debts, and requirements of trust funds have pushed and kept total state expenditures ahead of total revenues. On paper, these figures were the same, but in the real world, the state debts have increased, making the picture more complicated.

The state debt is a problem that has continued to grow for many years. The state debt has increased from $5 billion in 1950 to $15 billion in 1960, making it a significant factor in state finances.

Although these revenue and expenditure data have been collected since 1951, the data from 1959 to 1960 show that the trend of state tax collections has been increasing.
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In the table below, the state tax collections in 1960 are compared to those in 1959, showing the percentage increase in each state.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State Income</th>
<th>1960</th>
<th>1959</th>
<th>Percent Increase</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Income (net)</td>
<td>$1,741</td>
<td>$1,609</td>
<td>8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General sales</td>
<td>$1,461</td>
<td>$1,300</td>
<td>12%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Property</td>
<td>$210</td>
<td>$170</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>$250</td>
<td>$200</td>
<td>25%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The table shows that income from general sales has increased the most, followed by property taxes.

State Tax Sources in 1960

In 1960 the principal state tax sources remained in the same order of importance as in previous years. The broad categories of sales and gross receipts came first, net income taxes (individual and corporate) second by an appreciable margin for licenses to which motor vehicles contributed the bulk. Property, sales, and severance taxes also ran close, though for Louisiana and Texas, the severance taxes on oil and gas extraction accounted for 30% of the respective state total tax revenues.

Almost 41% of the $10.5 billion collected from "sales and gross receipts" came from just the general sales tax (usually imposed at retail level) although only 34 states currently use this comprehensive levy. The largest of the specific or selective excises continued to be motor fuel taxes which ran $3.5 billion in collections. Taxes on alcoholic beverages and tobacco are another, though widely used, brought in less than one billion dollars.

Table 1 gives state tax collections from the major sources for 1960 and 1959. The dollar figures are unadjusted for population and price changes.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State</th>
<th>Income (net)</th>
<th>General Sales</th>
<th>Property</th>
<th>Other</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1960</td>
<td>$1,741</td>
<td>$1,461</td>
<td>$210</td>
<td>$250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>$1,609</td>
<td>$1,300</td>
<td>$170</td>
<td>$200</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The table shows that income from general sales has increased the most, followed by property taxes.

Some State Comparisons

There are always considerable differences in state comparisons of tax loads. Such figures first of all have to be put only per capita basis to take care of the great contrasts in state populations, e.g., California and Nevada, New York and Vermont. Even then a lot of misunderstanding can arise because of sharp differences among states in the assumption of responsibilities by the state governments vs. local units. In one state the grade and high schools may be entirely a local expense, whereas in another state a major part of the local expenditures may be funded by the state budget.

In 1960, the state tax collections in New York City were $3 billion, while the state tax collections in New York State were $1.5 billion.

It is important to note that the state tax collections in New York City are significantly higher than those of the entire state of New York.

On the other hand, the state tax collections in Nevada were less than one billion dollars, while the state tax collections in California were over $3 billion.

The data show that state tax collections vary widely across states, with some states having much higher collections than others. This is due to differences in state populations, economic conditions, and state tax laws.
Report of Corporate and Legislative Committee

Chairman Edgar A. Christian, taking cognizance of the organization of the new National Stock Exchange, Inc., calls on NSTA to use all available means to educate ‘counter’ companies to the disadvantages of listing their securities.

The report of the Corporate and Legislative Committee, as submitted by Chairman Edgar A. Christian, follows:

In January, as Chairman of the Corporate and Legislative Committee, I accompanied Ed Kelly, Smith and Charlie Bodie to Washington.

There we met members of the SEC and discussed several items with Philip Loomis, Director of the Division of Trading and Exchanges.

Prior to our going to Washington, Joe Smith had contacted Mr. Loomis requesting him to write an article for our Spring edition of the Traders Bulletin. Mr. Loomis had prepared a rough draft of his article which we discussed at length and which article, in its final form, appeared in the Bulletin.

Edgar A. Christian

New Exchange Organized

On Aug. 2 the National Stock Exchange, Inc., the name under which the Mercantile Exchange will operate, filed an application with the SEC for permission to operate a third Stock Exchange immediately. The SEC gave notice that the laws and regulations thereunder, and the rules of the Exchange are just and adequate to secure fair dealing and to protect investors. It is therefore our intention to file with the Court the petition for approval.

The two pieces of proposed legislation which we have followed for the past couple of years, namely the Fulsibill Bill and the ‘Fees’ Bill, were side-tracked this year due to activity of Congress and the election year political business. We feel that the 'Fees' Bill in particular should be watched carefully during the next session of Congress.

Respectfully submitted,

CORNELL AND CHEST

Edgar A. Christian, Chairman

Adolph G. Knorr, Jr.
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Ludw. 6 A. Strader Philip M. Young
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Measures for Improving Bank Portfolio Management

By C. Richard Youngdahl, Executive Vice-President, Aubrey G. Lautmer & Co., New York City.

Judging bank portfolio performance in the past 10 years to have been unsatisfactory, Mr. Youngdahl states basically banks face an investment problem that is loaded against them. He paints a picture of investing short-term securities, where rates are low and security prices are high, and vice-versa, and sees an improvement in this direction in banks' portfolio posture since 1960 in which he hopes it will maintain. Found to be investing in bills is the condition of surplus funds when interest rates are low and low funds when they are high in conjunction with Federal Reserve stabilizing policies and the resultant behavior of depositors. Banks are blamed for failing for the siren song trap of shifting yield structure instead of keeping adequately supplied with short terms being unduly influenced by tax and depreciation considerations and lacking competent personnel. The Treasury, too, is blamed for shrinking supply of short terms when pushing dollar-lengthening during declining yield periods.

We have had nearly a decade of experience with interest rate movements under a flexible monetary policy designed to combat cyclical swings of boom and depression. Pressures of credit demands during periods of surging business activity andcredit restraint have produced three interest rates since 1951-1957, and 1959. The three rates have been followed by three periods of declining interest rates and high bond prices, bringing low interest rates and higher security prices in the years 1954, 1958, and so far in 1960.

It is my intention to review the portfolio experience of banks during the past decade, to appraise some factors that have influenced bank portfolio management during that period, and to make some suggestions for a portfolio program.

Portfolio Management Record

Over recurring business cycles like those of the 1950s, super management of a bank's portfolio would put the bank largely in very short-term securities during the periods of low interest rates and high security prices. Extension of maturity would be made only after interest rates have risen sharply and security prices have declined. Very few banks, however, can boast of an investment record of this kind.

A neutral investment performance would require that a bank's short-term security position be kept adequate to meet the full amount of any drain on the portfolio during periods of strong demand for bank credit. That part of the portfolio which is invested in intermediate-term securities would be built up in size maturity distribution throughout the ups and downs of the interest rate cycle.

At the other end of the performance scale is an investment result that puts a bank heavily into intermediate- to longer-term securities during periods of low interest rates and high bond prices, and thus successively requires the sale of these securities to meet loan demands or deposit drains during periods of rising interest rates and depressed security prices.

How have banks as a group actually fared in the management of their U. S. Treasury portfolio during the past decade? Regrettably, the aggregate of bank experience is clearly in the third category—that is, banks have overinvested and overextended at the high range of security prices, and have spent the subsequent months of declining security prices striving to live with this mistake and ultimately being obliged to sell on a depressed market at a substantial loss.

It happens that both in March 1951, the time of the Treasury-Federal Reserve accord, and in January 1960, the peak of the past interest rate cycle, bank portfolio security holdings totaled $38 billion. Between these dates there were, of course, swings in bank government portfolios. But the sharpest swings occurred in bank holding of securities in the intermediate and long-term range, a period that is, say, in securities of over three years in maturity. During the period of falling interest rates and declining security prices from June 1951 to June 1953, banks cut the amount of their government securities holdings in over three years of over $15 billion. In the succeeding year of rising bond prices they increased these holdings by over $15 billion. Then in the early months of declining security prices banks reduced their holdings of $4 billion. Again, in the next seven months of rising security prices they added over $11 billion to this sector of their portfolio, much of it again at the expense of short-term securities. Finally during the period of falling bond prices from June 1958 to January 1960, banks again reduced their positions in the over-three-year maturity area by about $15 billion.

Thus we can see that the aggregate score of bank portfolio management has been on the negative side.

Portfolio Whipsaw by Demand and Supply of Bank Funds

Many factors, of course, have combined to bring about the rather unsatisfactory record of bank portfolio management in the past 10 years. Basically banks face an investment problem that is loaded against them. Banks typically have surplus funds to invest when interest rates are low and they ordinarily need to raise funds for other purposes when interest rates are high. These swings come both in the supplies of loans and in the supply of bank deposits and reserves.

When business activity is slackening, bank loan demand drops off, thus supplying banks with buying power for securities. At such a time, of course, market yields on securities tend to be low and prices high. On the other hand, demand for bank loans strengthens when business is picking up. To meet this demand banks typically are obliged to sell or run off some of their holdings of U. S. Treasury securities. Such a development tends to coincide with rising interest rates and declining security prices.

Swings in the total supply of bank funds also play a part in the perverse way. Federal Reserve policy is, of course, geared to promoting monetary expansion and credit availability in periods of basic weaknesses, and of declining interest rates. In the periods of present low yields, bank reserve positions are very easy. At such times, as banks have used surplus funds to invest in securities, new reserves have been fed into the banking system to restore the supply of surplus reserve funds in order to maintain the ready availability of bank credit. Conversely, in periods of booming business, Federal Reserve policy works to restrain and sometimes to prevent monetary expansion. Thus banks have found themselves within surplus funds in the amount of low investment at the very time when higher yields made available bank security positions were most attractive. The pressures of a flexible monetary credit policy thus are very strong at the Federal Reserve in the interest of general business and price stability, have thereby tended to whipsaw the banking system in the administration of its investments in government securities—depending on demand and pull and pushing such funds back when market yields are high and security prices are depressed.

In recent years the behavior of bank depositors has also tended to complicate bank portfolio administration. When market yields are low, some bank customers seem to manage their deposit balances with a looser rein, leaving funds with their banks rather than taking them to be "fully invested" at all times. As interest rates rise again, however, these depositors tend to keep all their surplus funds working directly in the money market. Unless banks have kept a corresponding volume of money market paper that they can readily sell, their portfolio is again whipsawed by the investment behavior of their depositors just as it may be by the movements of loan demand and by Federal Reserve credit policy.

The Siren Song of the Shifting Yield Staircase

As though the perverse cyclical swings in the demand and supply of bank funds magnify the effects of other factors, several other traps face banks in their investment management. Not the least of these is the shift in the shape of the so-called yield curve over the years from very "easy money" to "tight money."

When money is easy—that is, when banks have a surplus of funds to invest and the demand for loans tends to be on the slack side—the yield curve on marketable securities is steep, and very sharply the maturity of the securities changes. That is, yields on bills and other short-term securities tend to be very high, as compared to long-term yields. Conversely, in periods of booming business, the yield curve is flat, and short-term security yields are relatively favorably situated as compared to long-term yields. When interest rates are high, the yields on bankable securities are most attractive. The pressures of a flexible monetary credit policy thus are very strong at the Federal Reserve in the interest of general business. The temptation to invest at 15% for
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five years and 2 1/2% for nine years instead of at 1% or less in the money market proved too strong for most banks in 1984. And in 1958 the result was the same, except that then it was 2 1/2% for eight years as against 1% or less in the short-term market. Pressure from top management of banks for satisfactory current earnings deserves much of the responsibility, at such times, for breaking down or overriding the best restraints of the investment officers not to extend maturity to capture yield, particularly using funds that might be highly volatile and temporary.

The reverse of this yield situation tends to prevail during periods of high market yields and low bond prices. Then yields on short-term securities are comparatively satisfactory. They may, in fact, equal or exceed the returns available on intermediate- or longer-term issues. It takes a determined and persuasive investment officer to sell a program of maturity extension, or even the maintenance of portfolio maturities, when the yield curve offers a highly satisfactory return at the short-term sector of the list and when bank management is highly apprehensive about maintaining a huge loan demand optimistically (and thus conservatively) predicted by the loan officers.

Debt Management Moves and the Temptations of a Low-Yield Market

During the past decade the Treasury has been engaged in an almost continuous struggle to push up the maturity of the Federal debt. Throughout all phases of the business cycle the best managers have made numerous offers of intermediate-term and long-term issues in a determined effort to offset the effect of the passage of time on the debt's maturity structure. During periods of low yields and moderate interest rates, however, these offerings have ordinarily not been enthusiastically received and relatively modest amounts of the new issues offered under these conditions were sold. The Treasury has had somewhat better luck when it disposed of issues at the peak levels of rates in each cycle—especially at such times when the bond investor was the best buyer. Banks tended to have little new money for intermediate- or longer-term Treasury securities at the peaks of the business and interest cycle.

It has, therefore, been largely in periods of declining yields that the Treasury has been able to make real progress in lengthening that part of the debt held by commercial banks. In such periods the Treasury has pressed its extension programs actively. By calling the supply of short-term securities with each successful refinancing, the Treasury helped to drive lower and lower the returns available to short-term investors. Such a development naturally makes it more difficult for bankers and others to resist an extension of maturities.

Each new Treasury issue of intermediate or longer-term, moreover, has been attractively priced at the time, with the indicated value of the issue in subsequent market trading obviously higher than the offering price. Where the issue has been sold for cash, payment has been allowed by tax and loan account credit — adding an eighth or a quarter of a point of further incentive for bank subscriptions. Nothing succeeds like success. If the supply of new issue has moved to a premium in a rising market, banks and other holders have congratulated themselves on the paper profits and begun to wait for the next issue and the repeat of the process. Of course, this process has not continued the provision made for the maturity of the issue, but it always seems to stop before people generally expect it will, and naturally only a comparatively few can get out in time to realize their paper profits.

Banks, for example, will not usually sell new issues at a profit within six months of their purchase since they wish to take long-term capital gains, not short-term profits. This is one side of a tax box that keeps banks from operating flexibly with their bond account. Another tax consideration is that banks that have committed themselves to a "loss year" do not want to take profits; those in a profit year will resist taking losses. Even losses that are relatively small will be resisted, sometimes even though a further decline seems almost inevitable (as in mid-1958) and subsequent market losses could be many times larger than the losses that might be incurred if prompt selling were done. The Bank Clinton Funds

Specter of Prolonged Depression

All of the factors that we have examined so far have played a role in the poor cyclical experience that banks have had in portfolio management over the last 10 years. But there is one consideration that, in my judgment, is of fundamental importance. That factor is the fear that each cyclical downturn in business is the beginning of a major depression period. Banks as group have been running their bond accounts so as to be prepared for an era of economic stagnation. The black pit of the 1930s still haunts bank investment decisions in every phase of slackening business activity.

Recollections of huge amounts of funds without an investment outlet and of interest yields approaching zero have overshadowed portfolio judgments — banks have been willing to risk over-commitments in securities of over five years in maturity, probably as a conscious or unconscious hedge against a recurrence of another such period.

It can and should be done for any one to promise that another period of economic stagnation could not occur. It seems to me, however, that in the operation of a balance sheet capacity and the provision of the provision developed out of the coincidence of many factors that do not seem likely to repeat themselves, at least not simultaneously. The extreme monetary ease that exists with the depression could only be maintained under conditions of sustained worldwide stagnation and maybe not even then unless there were also political forces that would again make this country a haven for all funds.

A Bank Investment Program

It is obvious that for an individual bank, the portfolio may be operated on a highly profitable basis if the bank can shift entirely into short-term securities at or near the trough of a recession and extend the maturity of a major portion of its portfolio at or near the peak of the subsequent period of strong business. There are several reasons, of course, why this is an impractical goal for the average bank. One of these has to do with the supply of people who are qualified to make the judgments needed for that kind of record. Needless to say, the bidding is spirited for such talent—that is, the ability to judge when the other portfolio men were about to move, and then to beat them to it. This is true because it is largely the banks that have generated the strong demand for intermediate-term U. S. Treasury securities during periods of credit ease, and that have produced the supply of them in the market during the periods of tightness. Since 1955, for instance, the first quarter of the swings in the total volume of U. S. Treasury securities maturing in over three years is attributable to shifts in the holdings of commercial banks. In other words, banks have bought securities from the Treasury during periods of credit ease, but on balance they have been obliged to hold them and then let them shift short with the passage of time.

Other buyers are not available to take the banks out of these securities at the top of the market. Even if banks are disposed to sell the bank will probably have to take a loss. For banks as a group, therefore, a sensible portfolio program must recognize that only a few can pass through the needle's-eye at the right time and that the majority of banks must rely on an investment program that will work without great luck or superhuman skill.
Why the "Traders Bulletin" Merits Support of Everyone

Rubin Hardy, Editor of the "Traders Bulletin," cites several innovations which have enhanced the value and stature of the publication to the entire NSTA membership.

Although the Traders Bulletin is only midway through its 10th year I think this year we can safely say the Bulletin has come of age. During the past year some new innovations were instituted which we feel made for a more interesting and important publication.

The March edition saw the initiation of a guest column. We were extremely fortunate in getting Mr. Philip A. Loomis, Jr., Director of the Division of Trading and Exchanges, Securities and Exchange Commission, to write a special article entitled "Registration Under the Securities Act and The Trader." This article dealt with a very timely and important subject to all traders. As a matter of fact, its importance was emphasized by the fact that we had received requests from all over the country which we, of course, supplied.

Also included in the March edition was a message from President Sargent; an article on Advertising by Al Tisch entitled "You Here Again!" along with the listing of the Affiliate Advertising Chairmen; a Municipal Committee report by Chairman Parks Pedrick; some early convention information; an article concerning Philadelphia's Public Relations program and contributions by STANY, Syracuse and Boston.

Another innovation in this issue was the results of a questionnaire dispatched to all NSTA affiliates by our mystery guest writer, Joe Popcornball. The answers to this question and the article "What's Going On?" which told exactly that: Newby bits of chatter from the field, the country, incidentally, if your affiliate was not mentioned it simply means that whoever received the questionnaire did not bother to answer. Another innovation started in the March edition was the "It Really Happened" articles. We received much favorable comment from these little stories and many of our readers sent in their own little incidents. We would like to continue these items, but we need your help. Send in your "It Really Happened" items to the Bulletin. We think the publications of these incidents may do some good.

The July edition again saw the inclusion of an article by a distinguished guest writer. We were most fortunate in having Mr. James C. Sargent, Commissioner, Securities and Exchange Commission, write an article entitled "The Process of Registration" in which he told of the impact on a trader's business resulting from the process of registration.

This edition included a report by President Kelly describing his travels among the various affiliates of NSTA; our mystery guest writer Joe Popcornball told of his adventures at a STANY party and coming just before convention this issue carried a full convention report.

Articles from STANY, Cincinnati, Washington and same more "It Really Happened" items rounded out this edition.

At this point I would like to say that the innovations started this year in the Bulletin were by no means the sole idea of your editor but a combination of ideas put together by President Kelly, Joe Smith, Mort Cayton, Ed Christian and myself. We hope that the Bulletin has been of interest and informative to the membership. Continued cooperation on the part of all will be greatly appreciated and we earnestly urge all of you to take an active part in joining in presenting their news and views.

Again we say thanks to the Editors of the Commercial and Financial Chronicle, and Investment Dealers' Digest and all who contributed for their interest and assistance, and a special thanks for our two guest writers from the SEC, Mr. Loomis and Mr. Sargent.
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"The public relations of any utility company is a combination of philosophy and accomplishment." (From "A Report by Sutherland Dews, President and Chairman of the Board of our Company before New York Security Analysts")

We are proud of our record of franchise elections. During the past 12 months, 38 companies have approved franchises for this Company. The favorable vote exceeded 99.5% of the total, a result which we think, reflects public satisfaction with our policies and performance.

Iowa Electric Light & Power Company
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Municipal Committee Report

Chairman Parks B. Pedrick, Jr. documents activities of his Committee which included continued opposition to proposed Federal legislation deemed inimical to the municipal bond fraternity. Volume of 1960 tax-exempt financing expected to be close to last year's record high aggregate. Printing of legal opinions on municipal bonds urged as standard procedure.

As Chairman of the NSTA Municipal Committee, Parks B. Pedrick, Jr. presented the following report to the Convention:

Sales of new issues of municipal bonds in 1959 reached a new record of $7,681,053,000. New issue volume for the first eight months of 1960 totaled $5,189,090,000. While this volume is 8% below that of the same period last year, the municipal market has improved, and we will probably come very close to last year's record total by the end of this year. The Bond Buyer's 20 Bond Average, at the beginning of the year, was 3.87%. Prices of municipal bonds have shown steady gains during the year, with only minor setbacks, and the Bond Buyer's Average on Sept. 1, 1960 was 3.33%, a decrease in yield of nearly ½ of 1%.

Warms Against Proposed Federal Loan Legislation

In the report of the Municipal Committee of 1959, its able Chairman, William Perry Brown, recommended that the 1960 Committee keep abreast of two proposed national legislative acts, both of which have a very adverse effect upon the future of municipal bond dealers. The first of these was the proposed Community Facilities Act of 1959 (HR5944). This bill would authorize $1,000,000,000 of Federal loans to municipalities in order to finance improvements to public hospitals and nursing homes, water and sewerage systems, with 40-year maturities at low interest rates, provided the loans could not be made from private sources on equally favorable terms. Hearings were held in May of this year on a similar bill in the Senate (S 1955). The Senate bill is primarily the same as the House bill, except that it would allow Federal loans, not to exceed $1,000,000,000, with maturities up to 50 years, to states and municipalities in order to finance construction of any public facility at the same low interest rates and conditions as in the House bill.

Members of the Municipal Committee and others interested in municipal financing were urged to speak to their Congressmen and local officials to voice opposition to any such bills on Federal Public Facilities Loan programs. We are happy to report that we had the utmost cooperation in this matter. Neither of these bills is reported out of Committee, and it appears no action will be taken on them, this election year. We recommend that the Municipal Committee for 1961 follow these Community Facilities bills closely for they will undoubtedly rear their ugly heads again.

Tax-Exempt Principle Still Under Fire

The second legislative action, which we have been watching closest, are the attacks that have been made on the tax-exempt feature of municipal bonds. As stated in the 1959 report, hearings were to be held shortly after our Convention in Boca Raton. These hearings were held before Chairman Wilbur D. Mills of the House Ways and Means Committee and concerned various items on general tax revisions. We were concerned primarily with the section of these hearings which threatened to eliminate Federal income tax immunity on municipal bond interest. As of this date, no bills have been introduced as a result of these hearings, but again, since this is an election year, such constitutional legislation will be postponed until next year.

We urge all of you, and the 1961 Municipal Committee particularly, to discuss and explain to their various Congressmen the constitutional basis of this immunity, its importance in maintaining the independence of the State and local governments, and the tremendous savings in interest costs to municipalities as borrowers because of this tax immunity. On this as well as on other controversial legislation which may come in future years, I suggest that the Legislative and Municipal Committees of the NSTA continue to work closely and bring to the attention of the municipal bond fraternity pertinent details affecting the municipal bond business. This committee would also like to endorse the suggestion made by the IBA that, whenever practical, a copy of the legal opinion be printed on the back of new issues of municipal bonds. Legal opinions printed on bonds is becoming more and more popular and we, as underwriters and traders, can help in making this become the standard procedure by suggesting to our local bond attorneys that they have this done, whenever possible. I would like to thank the members of the Committee for their help and cooperation during this year.

I particularly would like to express my thanks and appreciation to the Committee's liaison, John Fuerbacher of the Executive Council, for his splendid help and advice. I feel that in the future, it would be a wise practice to continue having some member of the Executive Council serve as liaison to this Committee.

Respectfully submitted,
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H. HENTZ & CO.

Members New York Stock Exchange and Other Leading Stock and Commodity Exchanges

72 WALL STREET, NEW YORK CITY, N. Y. 10005

NEW YORK

Cincinnati

Chicago

Montreal

Los Angeles

Philadelphia

Baltimore

San Francisco

Pittsburgh

Hartford

Cleveland

New York

Indianapolis

Boston

Milwaukee

Cincinnati

Buffalo

Seattle

Minneapolis

Detroit

St. Louis

San Antonio

Denver

Cleveland

Baltimore

Atlanta

Pittsburgh

New Orleans

Milwaukee

Jacksonville


derivers and distributors of investment securities

research and advisory service

SHEARSON, HAMMILL & CO.

"the firm that research built"

Founded in 1902

Members New York Stock Exchange and other leading Stock and Commodity Exchanges
Brokers and Dealers in Listed and Unlisted Securities

We maintain markets in

Convertible Bonds
Convertible Preferreds
Rights
Reorganization and "When Issued" Securities

Inquiries from Banks, Brokers and Dealers are invited

LEVIEN, GREENWALD & CO.
Members New York Stock Exchange
American Stock Exchange (Assoc.)

50 Broadway
Whitichall 3-4924

New York 4
Teletype NY 1-3733
Security Traders Association of New York, Inc.

ROSTER OF MEMBERS

Continued from page 23

WALTER M. vckin, Kidder, Peabody & Co., San Francisco; Mrs. & Mr. Ralph E. Brown, Stone & Youngberg, San Francisco; Mr. & Mrs. George M.냅, Shearman, Rosehouse & Co., Los Angeles; Mr. & Mrs. Leslie J. Howard, Jr., F. S. Strauss & Co., San Francisco

KELY, ROBERT J. J. Gregory & Sons
KENNEDY, WALTER V. H. Shear & Co.
KENNEDY, D. RAYMOND D. Raymond, Kemper & Co.
KENNEDY, JAMES E. Encinal, Stone & McDowell (Associate)
KERR, IRENE W. Vanderbilth & Robinson (Associate)
KILMER, HUGH J. Bache & Co.
KINNIBY, OLIVER A. Laid & Company, Corporation
KING, CHARLES King & Co.
KING, MARTIN I. Burt Bros. & Co. (Associate)
KING, ROBERT H. Charles King & Co.
KING, SAMUEL H. King & King Securities Corp.
KIRK, JOSEPH J. Delcfteld & Delcfteld
KIRKLAND, GEORGE W. Pine, Bullard & Smyth
KLEIN, CHARLES E. Brandeis, Marcelle & Co.
KLEIN, LOYD Léventhal & Co., Inc.
KING, HOWARD M. Daniel Witter & Co.
KNAPP, REmIAdA J. G. O. Bass & Co.
KNOX, HERBERT D. R. D. Knox & Co., Inc.
KOCM, GEORGE L. Kern, Linn & Co. (Associate)
KOSSEL, ROBERT Alexander, Hildebrand & Co. (Associate)
KOEENER, IRVING Allen & Company

KOLLER, JR., FRANK E. M. J. Butler Co.
KORN, WILLIAM J. Dorshon Securities Corporation
KRAUSWEIT, JOSEPH D. Gregory & Sons
KRNDH, WILBUR John C. Long & Company
KRUZE, WALTER G. Walter G. & Co. Inc.
KRUWCH, NATHAN B. Ogden, Wehrli & Emschwill
KUEHN, HANNO F. Lath, Binlem & Meeds
KUHNER, HENRY G. Lott, Abend & Co.

KUZAKOWSKY, STANLEY CASSMAN Barnett, Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith
KULLMAN, ROBERT N. John J. O'Kean, 0. & Co.
KUMN, W. J. WILIAM Hill, Darlington & Co.
KUNZINGER, FREDERICK W. Harris, Ephraim & Co.
KUX, LAY mustard, Vannond Broek & Co.
LACY, HERBERT J. Walton & Co., Inc.
LADD, EDWARD T. The First Boston Corporation
LADIN, EDWIN S. Howard & Ladon Company
LAM, GEORGE D. Underhill, Goetz & Co. (Associate)
LALL, ELIZABET t. Hayden, Stone & Co.
LATH, PAUL J. Lott, Abend & Co.
LANGE, JAMES V. J. B. Lott & Co., Bayonne, N. J. (Associate)

LANN, JOSEPH J. Joseph & Lann Securities, Inc.
LANZA, P. PAUL New York Hanseatic Corporation (Associate)
LAHAN, EDWARD J. White, Wold & Co.
LARKIN, THOMAS A. Combs & Company
LARKIN, HOT H. P. F. Hattie & Co.
LEHMAN, KENNETH V. Williams & Joppon Company
LEONE, GEORGE V. Levine & Politan
LEONIER, MURRAY Allen, Coleman & Co. (Associate)
LEVIN, MURRAY Siegel, Marcus & Mailke, Inc.
LEVY, GUSTAVE I. Gutman, Schach & Co.
LEVY, LEVIN M. Lepetit et Cie.
PELEVIS, MILTON F. A. O. Beekman & Co., Incorporated
LIETHOFFEN, BENJAMIN S. List & Co., Inc.
LIEBENFROST, CONRAD H. Lebenthal & Co., Inc.
LIEHNARD, ERNST Trimmer, Singer & Co.
LIPFSRT, CORNELIUS Sherman and Company
LITZEL, CHARLES M. White, Wins & Co.
LOELLER, FRED V. Otto, New York Co., Inc.
LOWER, BURTON Truett & Freeman (Associate)
LOPATTO, ALLAN Allen & Company

Our identity with the following stocks for many years qualifies us as specialists in: Air Products Inc. American Greetings Corporation "A" Brush Beryllium Co. Dictaphone Corporation Interstate Bakers Corp. Mohawk Rubber Co.

ERNST & CO. Members New York Stock Exchange American Stock Exchange and other leading Security and Commodity Exchanges 120 Broadway, New York 5, N. Y. 231 So. LaSalle St., Chicago 4, Ill. Private Wires to Los Angeles and Chicago

1930

TRADING MARKETS in OVER-THE-COUNTER SECURITIES

37 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.

1960

Sgreene Company Members New York Security Dealers Association

BACHE & CO. Founded 1879 MEMBERS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE OTHER LEADING STOCK AND COMMODITY EXCHANGES 36 WALL STREET, NEW YORK 5, N. Y.

TRADERS TALK

We have a continuous interest in block offerings of good grade unlisted securities for our retail. Our sales force of over 800 Registered Representatives in 74 branch offices located throughout the United States and Europe assures wide coverage and proper distribution.

All inquiries will be held strictly confidential. Write or call Joseph R. Dorsey in our Unlisted Trading Department.

BACHE & CO.

The Commercial and Financial Chronicle . . . Thursday, October 6, 1960
Breakfast for Presidents of Affiliates

Lopez, Felix M., Thomson & McKenzie
Lynch, John P., Ungerleider, Green & Co. (Associate)
Lynches, Laurence H., Charles J., Lutterman, E.
F., The Dominion Lynch, C.
Allen & Co. -7:*:
Hutton & Co., Inc.

Masterson, Thomas Pierce, A.
Maxfield, Joseph McKinnon, Corporation
Agency

Meadows, John R., Magid, David Martinelli, Martin,
Marshland, Joseph Michael Mayers, Frank E., Merrill & Co.
MAYERS, JOHN H. Merrill Lynch, Fierce, Penner & Smith
MAYERS, JAMES B. Merrill Lynch, Fierce, Penner & Smith
MAYES, JOSEPH Joseph Mayr & Co. (Associate)
MCEVER, GEORGE R. Department & Dominion (Associate)
McGUIFFIE, THOMAS R. Hurst Bros. & Denton, Inc.
McCARTHY, MATTHEW J. Singer, Dean & Noble, Inc.
McCALL, FRANK J. Hayden, Stone & Co.
McCARTHY, DANIEL D. Eastman Dillon, Union Securities & Co.
MCLURE, JAMES F. Merrill Lynch, Fierce, Penner & Smith
MCMURRAY, EDWARD J. White, Weld & Co. (Associate)
MCDONALD, STEPHEN B. Wheeler & Co.
MCDONALD, ROBERT B. Adams & Peck
MCGIVNEY, A. WILLIAM Hirsch & Co.
MCGIVNEY, FRANK G. Thomson & McKinnon
MCGIVNEY, JAMES T. Burnham & Weeks
MCGOVERN, WILLIAM J. Blyth & Co., Inc.
MCGOWAN, ALFRED A. George A. Rogers & Co., Inc.
MCKEEVER, WILLIAM DONALD Haynida & Co. (Associate)

MENEM, FRANK V. Grimm & Co. (Associate)
McLaughlin, John F., McLaughlin, Eastman & Co.
MIFNE, THOMAS Direct & Co. (Associate)
MAYES, GEORGE M. Lehman Brothers
McRae, Anthony & Laidlaw & Co.
MEYER, ERBERT J. Covello Greaves & Co.
MEYER, HARRY A. Allen & Company
MULLARDS, VINCENT J. First of Michigan Corporation
Muller, Jr., CHARLES B. Eastman Dillon, Union Securities & Co. (Associate)
MULLER, RICK D., Magnabi, Karl Onega, N. J.
Continued on page 26

COMPLIMENTS:

John F. McLaughlin

52 WALL STREET, NEW YORK 5, N. Y.
Telephone HAnover 2-3500

Active Markets Maintained
in
FOREIGN SECURITIES

Alfred L. Vanden Broeck & Co.
Members: New York Stock Exchange
American Stock Exchange

55 Liberty St., New York 5
Tel.: BE 3-8880
Teleype NY 1-4686
Private Wire System to Canada

OILS — MINING — INDUSTRIALS — NATURAL GAS —
AS TRADERS WE MAINTAIN MARKETS IN SUCH ISSUES

J. F. Reilly & Co., Inc.
39 Broadway New York 4, N. Y.
1 Exchange Place Jersey City 2, N. J.
HALLIE & STIEGLITZ
ESTABLISHED 1889

MEMBERS
New York Stock Exchange
American Stock Exchange
Commodity Exchange, Inc.
Chicago Board of Trade

52 WALL STREET
New York 5
HAnover 2-9780

A 1910
OUR 50TH
Anniversary
1960

HAY, FALES & CO.
Members
New York Stock Exchange
American Stock Exchange (Assoc.)
71 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.
Tel: BO 6-5500

ADLER, COLEMAN & CO.
Members New York Stock Exchange
Members American Stock Exchange

15 Broad Street, New York 5
HAnover 2-9780

HILL, DARLINGTON & GRIMM
Members New York Stock Exchange

TRADING DEPARTMENT
Co-Managers
J. William Kumm  Charles Freda

2 Broadway  New York 4, N. Y.
Telephone: HA 5-6200

Branch Offices: 150 Fifth Avenue, New York City  7221 Fifth Avenue, Brooklyn
Binghamton, New York  Boston, Massachusetts  Carlisle, Pennsylvania  Clearwater,
Florida  Lakeland, Florida  Lakeville, Connecticut  Latham, New York
New Haven, Connecticut  Orlando, Florida  Rochester, New York  St. Petersburg,
Florida  Sarasota, Florida  Seattle, Washington

SCHLOSS, IRWIN
Irwin Schloss & Co., Inc.

SCHEIDER, MICHAEL
Burnham & Company (Associate)

SCHNEIDER, CHESTER F.
Grace Canadian Securities, Inc. (Associate)

SCHNEIDER, THEODORE M.
Burnham & Company (Associate)

SCHNEIDER, JOSEPH F.
Coffin & Brit, Incorporated

SCHWADRON, J. JAY
Burke & Co.

SCHEIDER, CHARLES W.
Hayden, Stone & Co.

SCOTT, RICHARD
J. F. Scott & Co., Inc.

SCHINDLEKORN, JOHN
J. B. Klee, Jr. & Co.

SCHNEIDER, GEORGE A.
Newfield, Adams & O'Connor

SCHWARTZ, CHARLES H.
Swarth, Townsend, Crouter & Bouton

SHEARER, CLARENCE B.
The Commercial & Financial Chronicle (Honorary)

SHIAG, HERBERT L.
Mitchell, Lyon, Pierce, Penner & Smith Incorporated

SHIPMAN, BENJAMIN
Curtis & Co., Inc. (Associate)

SHIPMAN, RICHARD
Shipman & Co.

SHORE, HAROLD C.
Harold C. Shore & Co. (Associate)

SIEGEL, SIDNEY A.
Sidney A. Siegel & Co., Inc.

SMITH, JAMES
Smith & Co.

SLEDE, CHARLES ROBERT
Giroux & Sons

SMITH, CLIFTON R.
Francis L. du Pont & Co.

SMITH, EDWARD E.
E. R. Smith Co. (Associate)

SMITH, ELBIRDGE H.
Birney & Brown

SMITH, ERNEST
Ernest Smith & Co., Inc. (Associate)

SMITH, HAROLD B.
J. A. Erige & Co.

SMITH, SIDNEY N.
Springer, Heine & Co. (Associate)

SMITH, WILLIAM H.
Hart & Smith Co.

Continued on page 28

SANGER, EDWARD WILLIAM
H. D. Ken & Co., Inc.

SCHNEIDER, EDWARD WILLIAM
W. C. Pittfield & Co., Inc. (Associate)

SANDERSON, ANTHONY T.
New York Stock Exchange Corporation

SANDERS, D. GAGE
Dominion Securities Corporation (Associate)

SAUNDERS, WALTER F.
The Dominion Securities Corporation

SAUTER, MORTON G.
Aetna & Co. (Associate)

SAY, EDMUND
Russell & Sons, Inc. (Associate)

SCHAEFFER, EDMUND

SCHWEITZER, JAMES B.

SCHLOSS, IRWIN
Irwin Schloss & Co., Inc.

SCHINDLEKORN, JOHN
J. B. Klee, Jr. & Co.

SCHINDLEKORN, JOHN
J. B. Klee, Jr. & Co.

SCHNEIDER, GEORGE A.
Newfield, Adams & O'Connor

SCHWARTZ, CHARLES H.
Swarth, Townsend, Crouter & Bouton

SHEARER, CLARENCE B.
The Commercial & Financial Chronicle (Honorary)

SHEARER, CLARENCE B.
The Commercial & Financial Chronicle (Honorary)

SHEARER, CLARENCE B.
The Commercial & Financial Chronicle (Honorary)

SHEARER, CLARENCE B.
The Commercial & Financial Chronicle (Honorary)

SHEARER, CLARENCE B.
The Commercial & Financial Chronicle (Honorary)

SHEARER, CLARENCE B.
The Commercial & Financial Chronicle (Honorary)

SHEARER, CLARENCE B.
The Commercial & Financial Chronicle (Honorary)

SHEARER, CLARENCE B.
The Commercial & Financial Chronicle (Honorary)

SHEARER, CLARENCE B.
The Commercial & Financial Chronicle (Honorary)

SHEARER, CLARENCE B.
The Commercial & Financial Chronicle (Honorary)

SHEARER, CLARENCE B.
The Commercial & Financial Chronicle (Honorary)

SHEARER, CLARENCE B.
The Commercial & Financial Chronicle (Honorary)

SHEARER, CLARENCE B.
The Commercial & Financial Chronicle (Honorary)

SHEARER, CLARENCE B.
The Commercial & Financial Chronicle (Honorary)

SHEARER, CLARENCE B.
The Commercial & Financial Chronicle (Honorary)

SHEARER, CLARENCE B.
The Commercial & Financial Chronicle (Honorary)

SHEARER, CLARENCE B.
The Commercial & Financial Chronicle (Honorary)

SHEARER, CLARENCE B.
The Commercial & Financial Chronicle (Honorary)

SHEARER, CLARENCE B.
The Commercial & Financial Chronicle (Honorary)

SHEARER, CLARENCE B.
The Commercial & Financial Chronicle (Honorary)

SHEARER, CLARENCE B.
The Commercial & Financial Chronicle (Honorary)

SHEARER, CLARENCE B.
The Commercial & Financial Chronicle (Honorary)

SHEARER, CLARENCE B.
The Commercial & Financial Chronicle (Honorary)

SHEARER, CLARENCE B.
The Commercial & Financial Chronicle (Honorary)

SHEARER, CLARENCE B.
The Commercial & Financial Chronicle (Honorary)

SHEARER, CLARENCE B.
The Commercial & Financial Chronicle (Honorary)

SHEARER, CLARENCE B.
The Commercial & Financial Chronicle (Honorary)

SHEARER, CLARENCE B.
The Commercial & Financial Chronicle (Honorary)

SHEARER, CLARENCE B.
The Commercial & Financial Chronicle (Honorary)

SHEARER, CLARENCE B.
The Commercial & Financial Chronicle (Honorary)

SHEARER, CLARENCE B.
The Commercial & Financial Chronicle (Honorary)

SHEARER, CLARENCE B.
The Commercial & Financial Chronicle (Honorary)

SHEARER, CLARENCE B.
The Commercial & Financial Chronicle (Honorary)

SHEARER, CLARENCE B.
The Commercial & Financial Chronicle (Honorary)

SHEARER, CLARENCE B.
The Commercial & Financial Chronicle (Honorary)

SHEARER, CLARENCE B.
The Commercial & Financial Chronicle (Honorary)

SHEARER, CLARENCE B.
The Commercial & Financial Chronicle (Honorary)

SHERMAN, LEE D.
L. D. Sherman & Co.

SMITH, JAMES
Smith & Co.

SLEDE, CHARLES ROBERT
Giroux & Sons

SMITH, CLIFTON R.
Francis L. du Pont & Co.

SMITH, EDWARD E.
E. R. Smith Co. (Associate)

SMITH, ELBIRDGE H.
Birney & Brown

SMITH, ERNEST
Ernest Smith & Co., Inc. (Associate)

SMITH, HAROLD B.
J. A. Erige & Co.

SMITH, SIDNEY N.
Springer, Heine & Co. (Associate)

SMITH, WILLIAM H.
Hart & Smith Co.

Continued on page 28
Pittsburgh Securities Traders Association

Bacon, Stevenson & Co. Members New York Stock Exchange Members American Stock Exchange

MUNICIPAL BONDS

39 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.

Telephone Digby 4-4100

SPECIALISTS IN

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT SECURITIES

STATE AND MUNICIPAL BONDS

C. J. DEVINE & CO.

48 Wall Street, New York 5

HAnover 2-2727

Chicago • Boston • Philadelphia • Washington • Pittsburgh Cleveland • Cincinnati • St. Louis • San Francisco

Digital for FRASER http://fraser.stlouisfed.org/
Utah Securities Dealers Association

Cloyd Goates  Phillip S. Tunks  Robert R. Bullen  Robert P. Woolley

President: Cloyd Goates, Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated.
Vice-President: Phillip S. Tunks, J. A. Hogle & Co.
Secretary: Robert R. Bullen, Schuabacher & Co.


Alternates: Richard E. Whitney, Whitney and Company; Lincoln R. Ure, Jr., Ure, Davis & Co.

ROSTER OF MEMBERS

(Members listed in Salt Lake City unless otherwise indicated)

AITKEN, KENNETH M. Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated
ALBRIGHT, J. RICHARD C. Schuabacher & Co.
ANDERSON, VERNON E. Y. E. Anderson & Co.
ASPDEN, WILLIAM J. J. A. Hogle & Co.
BADGER, RALPH A. Ure, Davis & Co.
BAGLEY, EDWARD N. J. A. Hogle & Co.
BENKEN, ROBERT J. Salt Lake Tribune (Associate)
BERGHEA, HARRISON S. Harrison S. Brothers & Co.
BROWN, EDWARD E. J. A. Hogle & Co.
BULLEN, ROBERT B. Schuabacher & Co.
BURBIDGE, JR., KENNETH P. Schuabacher & Co.
CARLSON, OSCAR K. Wilson & Co.
CHRISTENSEN, SHELDON B. Sheldon B. Christensen Associates
CLARK, JOHN. Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated
CONDIE, RICHARD J. A. Hogle & Co.
COOMEY, Jr., WILLIAM Market Directions, Inc.
COOCH, MARIBEL Schuabacher & Co.
CROMER, J. FRANK III Crocker Brokerage Co.
DAVIES, GEORGE L. Ure, Davis & Co.
DENTON, JR., GEORGE L. First National Bank of Utah, N. A. (Associate)
DEVETTE, HERBERT J. A. Hogle & Co.
EDGARTON, GEORGE H. Schuabacher & Co.
FENTON, JAMES E. Edward L. Burton & Co.
FINLON, JOSEPH U. Harrison S. Brothers & Co.
FLANAGAN, JOHN F. Dempsey-Tegeler & Co.
FORSTER, JOHN J. J. A. Hogle & Co.
GARDNER, CALVIN F. Edward L. Burton & Co.
GAMBLE, JAMES A. Schuabacher & Co.
GOATES, CLOTH Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated
GUSS, MAX L. Glass & Blood Co.
HALL, JR., NEAL Schuabacher & Co.
HALL, JR., RICHARD J. A. Hogle & Co.
HIGGINS, JR., A. LAWRENCE The Continental Bank & Trust Co. (Associate)
HOEGE, JR., JAMES E. J. A. Hogle & Co.
HORRELL, NEIL J. A. Hogle & Co.
HUMPHREY, FLOYD N. Schuabacher & Co.
RICE, GERALD M. Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated
RICE, THOMAS H. J. A. Hogle & Co.
LARSEN, ARLAND L. Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated
LATHAM, LOUIS B剧烈t State Bank (Associate)
LEONARD, MATTIE C. Dempsey-Tegeler & Co.
LIGHT, GIVEN A. Dempsey-Tegeler & Co.
LINDQUIST, G. C. Lindquist Securities
MATSON, JR., JOHN K. Schuabacher & Co.
MAYO, RICHARD J. Schuabacher & Co.
MECHER, D. RICHARD D. Richard Mechem & Co.
MONNEN, SMITH W. Edward L. Burton & Co.
MURPHY, RICHARD W. Schuabacher & Co.
NEUSTADT, EUGENE E. J. A. Hogle & Co.
NEVIN, BARBARA Schuabacher & Co.

We afford economies and other advantages to underwriters, distributors, corporations and their stockholders.

Write for our free booklet setting forth the Current Federal and State Stock Original Issue and Transfer Tax Rates.

REGISTRAR AND TRANSFER COMPANY

50 CHURCH STREET
New York 7, N. Y.
Established 1912

15 EXCHANGE PLACE
Jersey City 2, N. J.

BEEKMAN 3-6170
HEderson 4-8225
San Francisco Security Traders Association

President: Leslie J. Howard, Jr., J. S. Strauss & Co., Inc.
Vice-President: Ralph E. Brown, Stone & Youngberg
Secretary-Treasurer: Francis W. Muetzel, Walston & Co., Inc.

Roster of Members

(Full list of members provided)

Underwriters and Distributors

Serving Brokers and Dealers in Listed and Unlisted Securities Since 1918

COWEN & COMPANY
Members New York Stock Exchange

Members American Stock Exchange

45 Wall St. • New York 5, N. Y.
Telephone: Whitelock 3-4351 Teletype NY 13863

Frank Ginberg & Co., Inc.

25 Broad Street
New York 4, N. Y.

Research and Trading Specialists In

Unlisted Securities Special Situations

FitzGerald & Company

FitzGerald & Company

30 Broad St., New York, N. Y.

FAN AMERICAN BANK BUILDING, MIAMI, FL.

Gordon Graves & Co.
Boston Securities Traders Association

John A. McCue
Edward J. Oppen
J. Russell Potter

Alfred Zuccaro
Warren A. Lewis

Ross, Lyon & Co., Inc.
Members
New York Stock Exchange
American Stock Exchange
41 E. 42nd Street
New York 17, N. Y.

Underwriters
- MARTIN R. LYON
Mgr. Trading Dept.
- YUkon 6-6700

Alternates Gerard A. McCue, G. H. Walker & Co., Providence, R. I.; Anton E. Homyer, du Pont, Homyer & Company; William S. Thompson, Carr & Thompson, Inc.

- ROSTER OF MEMBERS -

(All members located in Boston unless otherwise indicated)

ADAMS, FREDERICK C. Pres. C. Adams & Co. (special)
ADAMS, ROBERT M. Pres. R. M. Adams & Co. (special)
ALEXANDER, ARTHUR C. W. E. Hutton & Co.
ALTHEYER, JOHN W. Hayden, Stone & Co.
ATHERTON, H. HALE Schirmer, Albertson & Co.
ATTKINSON, Sr., JAMES V. C. F. Derwin & Co. (special)
BAILEY, WALTER R. J. W. Whitmore & Co.
BARRETT, JOSEPH Long & Harris
BARRUS, JR., CLIFFORD R. Barrett & Company, Providence, R. I.
BATCHELOER, JOSEPH M. Joseph H. Batchelder & Co., Inc.
BATES, CURTIS S. Decker, Smith & Co.
BETTENHOUN, DONALD E. A. C. Allen & Company, Incorporated
BERNARD, JR., HUBERT N. Schirmer, Albertson & Co.
BLAKE, ROBERT Bratta, Vital & Co.
BOYSE, CHARLES A. B. New York Cotton Corp. (special)
BRADLEY, WILLIAM C. Keystone Cotton Corp.
BRADSHAW, JOSEPH F. H. F. Read & Co.
BRENN, FRANK S. Lee Higginbotham Corporation
BRUNO, JOSEPH A. F. L. Pomeau & Co., Inc.
BURRE, JR., WILLIAM J. M. W. H. Hubbards, Inc.
BURLINGTON, PETER New Jersey Bank and Trust Company
BURNS, WALTER Y. Burns, Darrin & Co., Portland, Me.
CANNES, JOHN New England Trust Co.
CANNES, JOHN W. New England Trust Co.
CANNELS, VINCENT M. C. G. H. Walker & Co.
CAREY, JOSEPH E. slainham & Weed, Worcester
CAREY, MARTIN J. innsam & Weed, Worcester
CARR, FREDERICK R. Tinker, Anthony & R. L. Day
CARR, JOHN F. Haydin, Stone & Co.
CARR, RALPH F. Carr & Thomsen, Inc.
CARTER, HERBERT P. W. E. Hutton & Co.
CASS, FRANCIS K. Hines, Minter & Parkinson
CATHY, WALTER J. Ladd & Co. (special)
CHAMBERLAIN, RAYMOND E. F. B. Black & Co., Inc.
CHAMBERLAIN, RAYMOND E. H. B. Black & Co., Inc.
CHAPMAN, RALPH F. Neblit, Thomson & Co., Inc.
CHAPMAN, JOHN V. Chapman & Co., Inc.
CHAPMAN, JOHN V. Chapman & Co., Inc.
CLARK, ALBERT F. Wines, Johnson & Heber, Inc.
CLAYTON, CALVIN W. Clayton Securities Corp.
COLE, JEROME Letter & Co.
COGGIN, FRANCIS R. White, Weld & Co.
CONARY, DAVID A. May & Gannan, Inc.
CONARY, WELFREDD G. O. H. Walker & Co., Providence, R. I.
CONNELLY, LAWRENCE Wellington Fund (special)
COOLEY, IRVING D. W. E. Hutton & Co.
COONEY, JAMES R. Cooney, Clark & Co. (special)
COPeland, RICHARD Chase, Day & Co., Inc. (special)
COOK, RICHARD J. Whitt & Co.
CRAMPTON, ALFRED B. Winsten
CROMPTON, ALFRED B. Winsten
CROCKETT, HARRY W. D. & E. Bier & Co.
CROSS, EVERETT C. Elmbach & Cross (special)
CROWELL, MARK J. H. M. Payson & Co., Portland, Me.
CURRAN, VINCENT T. V. C. Curran, Co., Incorporated
CURRIE, RICHARD H. Schirmer, Albertson & Co.
DALLEY, JOHN L. J. B. Maguire & Co., Inc.
DANERSON, GERALD J. Schirmer, Albertson & Co.
DEBERT, JOHN J. F. L. F. Payson & Co., Providence, R. I.
DAVIS, DONALD Donald Davis & Co.
DAY, JR., LEON R. Clark, Day & Co., Inc.
DAY, WILFRED N. Clark, Day & Co., Inc.
DORSEY, WALTER H. Stone & Webster Securities Corp.
DOWNS, CHARLES H. Townsend, Dubnay & Tyson
DUGGAN, JOHN S. Salmon Bros. & Hilder
DUNHAM, WILLIAM R. Salomon Bros. & Co.
DUNN, JOHN B. D. & E. Bier & Co.
DUKE, T. LESTER Smith & Webster Securities Corp.
DUKE, JOHN S. R. & E. Bier & Co.
DUKE, JOHN S. R. & E. Bier & Co.
DUGGAN, WALTER R. S. Hennessy & Co.
DURRIS, ROBERT E. Goodwin & Co.
DYKES, ALVIN A. Gifford, Homyer & Company
FAGAN, WALTER F. Harris, Gifford & Co.
FREEMAN, ROGER W. W. E. Hutton & Co.
FREEMAN, WARREN W. W. E. Hutton & Co.
FREEMAN, WARREN W. W. E. Hutton & Co.
FREEMAN, WARREN W. W. E. Hutton & Co.
FREEMAN, WARREN W. W. E. Hutton & Co.
FRITZ, EDWARD P. Nush, N. H. (special)
FULTON, FREDERICK H. Lee Higginson Corporation
FULTON, BERTHAYY V. & Co., Inc.
FULTON, WALTER P. C. J. Fredericks & Co.
FRY, JOHN W. C. J. Fredericks & Co.
FUSON, KENNETH G. Salomon Bros. & Hilder
GANNON, JOSEPH A. May & Gannan, Inc.
GLEASON, SHERRAM Gleason & Co., Inc.
GOODWILL, JAMES, J. H. Goddard & Co., Inc.
GOODWILL, JAMES, J. H. Goddard & Co., Inc.
GOODWILL, JAMES, J. H. Goddard & Co., Inc.
GOODWILL, JAMES, J. H. Goddard & Co., Inc.
GOODWILL, JAMES, J. H. Goddard & Co., Inc.
GOODWILL, JAMES, J. H. Goddard & Co., Inc.
GOODWILL, JAMES, J. H. Goddard & Co., Inc.
GOODWILL, JAMES, J. H. Goddard & Co., Inc.
GOODWILL, JAMES, J. H. Goddard & Co., Inc.
GOODWILL, JAMES, J. H. Goddard & Co., Inc.
GOODWILL, JAMES, J. H. Goddard & Co., Inc.
GOODWILL, JAMES, J. H. Goddard & Co., Inc.
GOODWILL, JAMES, J. H. Goddard & Co., Inc.
GOODWILL, JAMES, J. H. Goddard & Co., Inc.
GOODWILL, JAMES, J. H. Goddard & Co., Inc.
GOODWILL, JAMES, J. H. Goddard & Co., Inc.
GOODWILL, JAMES, J. H. Goddard & Co., Inc.
GOODWILL, JAMES, J. H. Goddard & Co., Inc.

Pont, Homsey & Company

Sibley & Whitehall

Telephone: Digby 9-1550
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Specializing in "inactive" Bank Stocks for our own account... for distribution among a select Clientele... located in every section of the United States.

D. RAYMOND KENNEY & CO.

(established 1947)

Specializing in Inactive Bank & Insurance Stocks

One East 42nd Street, New York 17, N. Y.

Telephone MURRAY HILL 2-4093

Peterson Electronic Die Co., Inc.

Company's report to stockholders upon request

BOUGHT - SOLD - QUOTED

G. K. SHIELDS & CO.

Members National Security Traders Association

15 WILLIAM STREET

NEW YORK 5, N. Y.

Telephone: Digby 6455

Teletype: NY 1-1632

SPECIAL SITUATIONS

CANDEE & CO.

Members National Association of Security Dealers, Inc.

44 WALL STREET

NEW YORK 5, N. Y.

Bowling Green 9040

Tel: NY 1-3862
Our unique Trading and Research facilities are devoted to helping other dealers and professionals.

JOHN R. MAHER ASSOCIATES
32 Broadway
New York 4, N. Y.

TORPIE & SALTZMAN
FIRM TRADING MARKETS IN UNLISTED SECURITIES
39 BROADWAY
New York 6, N. Y.
Tel. WH 4-6784

C. E. JUDSON & CO.
120 BROADWAY
NEW YORK 5, N. Y.

GOLD, WEISSMAN CO.
BROKERAGE SERVICE FOR BROKERS—BANKS—DEALERS IN ALL UNLISTED SECURITIES
29 BROADWAY • NEW YORK 6, N. Y.
WHITEHALL 4-1800 TELETYPE NY 1-3751

STRYKER & BROWN
50 BROAD STREET
NEW YORK 4, N. Y.
Undertakers • Distributors • Dealers

CORPORATE SECURITIES

HILL, THOMPSON & CO., INC.
70 Wall Street, New York 5, N.Y.
Telephone WIllett 4-6456

AETNA SECURITIES CORPORATION

Underwriters and Distributors

Industrial Securities

111 Broadway
New York 6, N.Y.

MYERS, FRANK J.
J. B. Hillman & Co., Inc.

MILNER, GEORGE A.
The Robinson-Humphrey Company, Inc.

MILLIKAN, TROY W.
Johnson, Lane,_space Co., Inc., Savannah

MUNGER, JOHN B.
Robinson-Humphrey & Co.

MEYER, CHARLES
Johnson, Lane, Space Co., Inc.

MEYER, GEORGE A.
Clement A. Brans & Company, Inc.

MEYER, GEORGE A.
E. F. Hutton & Company

MIHOU, J. JAMES F.
The Robinson-Humphrey Company, Inc.

MILLER, ROBERT L.
Miller Securities Corp.

MILLER, WALTER G.
First Southeastern Corporation (Associate)

MULLIKAN, TROY W.
Johnson, Lane, Space Co., Inc., Savannah

Specialists in
BANK and INSURANCE
STOCKS

EDWIN L. TATRO COMPANY
50 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 4, N. Y.
Telephone: Digby 4-2420 Teletype: NY 1-3430

Primary Markets

Complete Trading Facilities and Experience
For Brokerage Service in all

UNLISTED SECURITIES

for BANKS — BROKERS and DEALERS

SIDNEY A. SIEGEL & CO., INC.
39 BROADWAY
Digby 4-2370
NEW YORK 6, N.Y.
Teletype NY 1-3373-5238

Continued on page 40
Georgia Security Dealers Association

ROSTER OF MEMBERS

Continued from page 39

BRAHNER, CHARLES J.
Burke, Upland & Co., Savannah

SHARKEY, DON F.
Varnedoe, Chilinad & Co., Inc., Savannah

SHAY, C. RALSTON
McNeil, Bankhead and Intl., Inc.

SHIELDS, HARRY E.
Goodey & Co.

SHORE, OLIVER C.
Clement A. Evans & Company, Inc.

SHELDON, ARTHUR
Clemens S. A. Evans & Company, Inc., Savannah

SITES, FRANK B.
Courts & Co.

SKINNER, HERBERT C.
Varnedoe, Chilinad & Co., Inc., Savannah (Associate)

SMITH, JR., HERSHEL P.
Johnson, Lane, Space & Co., Inc.

SMITH, JR., ROY Q.
J. W. Tillman & Company (Associate)

SMITH, RAYMOND B.
Clincy & Co., Macon

SMITH, RICHARD H.
Clemens S. A. Evans & Company, Inc., Savannah

SMITH, T. VON H.
Johnson, Lane, Space and Co., Inc. (Associate)

SMITH, WALTER
Courts & Co.

SMITH, WHIT J.
Johnson, Lane & Space Co., Inc., Augusta

SMITH, WILSON A.
Johnson, Lane, Space and Co., Inc. (Associate)

SPACE, JULIAN
Johnson, Lane, Space and Co., Inc.

SPACE, JULIAN B.
Johnson, Lane, Space and Co., Inc., Savannah, Ga. (Associate)

SPARKS, J. N.
Norris & Shiffrin, Inc.

SPENCER, J. KYLE
Spencer, Zimmerman, Poindt & Co., Inc., Columbus

STAFFORD, THOMAS H.
J. C. Bradford & Co.

STAFFORD, W. A.
Tillman-Whitaker Co., Athens

STAGG, JOHN H.
The Robinson-Humphrey Company, Inc. (Associate)

STEADMAN, J. C.
Elliott

STEADMAN, R. M.
Johnson, Lane, Space and Co., Inc.

STEINHAUER, R. EUGENE
Johnson, Lane, Space and Co., Inc.

STEWART, THOMAS W.
J. H. Hines & Co., Inc.

STEWART, W.
Johnson, Lane, Space and Co., Inc.

STOCKS, FRANK
The Trust Company of Georgia (Associate)

SWAFFORD, JR., THOMAS A.
Courts & Co. (Associate)

SWIFT, JOHN H.
First Southeastern Corporation

TAYNE, BARDY L.
Prince & Crawford, Inc. (Associate)

TOMAS, R. B.
Courts & Co. (Associate)

TOMAS, RICHARD E.
Norris & Shiffrin, Inc.

THOMPSON, JANE C.
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated

TITUS, THOMAS M.
Tillman-Whitaker Co., Athens

TODDALL, P. FRANK
J. W. Tillman & Company (Associate)

TODDALL, JUNE L.
J. W. Tillman & Company

TOGOLL, R.
Tillman-Whitaker Co., Athens

TRAYWICK, HOWARD C.
The Robinson-Humphrey Company, Inc.

TRAYWICK, RONALD C.
Tillman-Whitaker Co., Athens

TRENT, JOSEPH H.
Barter, H. M. Truitt & Company, Inc. (Associate)

TRIGGS, KEIDAR A.
Johnson, Lane, Space and Co., Inc., Savannah, Ga. (Associate)

UNDERWOOD, L. THOMAS
Norris & Shiffrin, Inc.

VARDAMAN, OWEN C.
Wyatt, Neal and Waggoner

VARNEDOE, SAMUEL L.
Varnedoe, Chilinad & Co., Inc., Savannah

WAGGONER, R. REUBEN
Wyatt, Neal and Waggoner

WALKER, A. CURTIS
The Robinson-Humphrey Company, Inc., Columbus

WALKER, ARNOLD L.
J. H. Hines & Co., Inc.

WALKER, SAMUEL G.
J. H. Hines & Co., Inc.

WALLACE, JR., ROY W.
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated

WALLACE, ROBERT L.
The First Plant City Securities Corporation

WATERS, GENE A.

WATSON, H. JR., JOHN L.
The Robinson-Humphrey Company, Inc.

WATT, ROBERT G.
Courts & Co. (Associate)

WELLSH, MARSHALL J.
Courts & Co.

WHITAKER, JAMES L.
Tillman-Whitaker Co., Athens

WHITE, J. J.
Courts & Co.

WHITLEY, GEORGE S.
Courts & Co.

WIGGAND, JR., A. FRANK
Courts & Co., Atlanta

WRIGHT, R. W.
The Robinson-Humphrey Company, Inc., Atlanta

WILLIAMS, JR., RALPH W.
First Southeastern Corp.

WILLIAMSON, H. JAMES J.
Securities, Inc., Forrest, Fenner & Smith Incorporated

WILLIAMS, ROBERT E.
J. W. Tillman & Company

WITHEPOOK, G. HARRINGTON
American Security-Correspondents Corporation (Associate)

WOOD, ALLEN W.
K. F. Smith & Company

WOOD, KENNETH E.
First Southeastern Corporation Corporation (Associate)

WOOLFOLK, JOHN C.
First Southeastern Corporation

WORKLEY, W. L.
Johnson, Lane, Space and Co., Inc. (Associate)

YEAREY, IV, ALEXANDER
The Robinson-Humphrey Company, Inc.

YOW, LAWSON S.
The Robinson-Humphrey Company, Inc.

ZIMMERMAN, WILLIAM H.
Spencer, Zimmerman, Poindt & Co., Inc., Columbus

Listed and Unlisted Securities

MICHAEL J. HEANEY & CO.
Members American Stock Exchange

129 BROADWAY • NEW YORK 5, N. Y.

Telephone WOrth 4-4176

HARRY SIMMONS
FORMERLY OF SIMMONS, FURIN & CO., INC.
TAKES PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING THE FORMATION OF

H. S. SIMMONS & CO., INC.
BROKER-DEALERS, UNDERWRITERS

TWO BROADWAY
NEW YORK 4, N. Y.

Complete Trading Facilities

Telephone: 68500

TELETYPE:
NY 1-3466

TRADING DEPT. HA S-6511

ASK FOR ANNE TREN'T — ELLIOTT GLASSER — JERRY KASS

Special Situations

HETTLEMAN & CO.

ONE WALL STREET • NEW YORK 5, N. Y.

Telephone: Whitehall 3-5770

Patrons of The Antlers are exempt from mental taxes caused by worry over "Interpretation," "Regulation," "Customer Whim," "Market Fluctuation."

The "New" Antlers

2,000,000 Shares

(of well proportioned, superbly prepared food)

The Antlers

PREFERRED STOCK

(and ONLY Preferred Stock used at our bar)

Business: Serving the finest food, wines and liquors to bankers, brokers, traders, dealers, salesmen, customers.

Facilities: Recently expanded and redecorated; subdivided to permit serving (with privacy) large or small parties.

Location: The ONLY restaurant on Wall Street.

Prices per share: Well below intrinsic value! Serving members of leading stock exchanges and associations of Securities Men.

The Antlers

67 Wall Street

New York 5, N.Y.

Hannover 4-4923

All statements above guaranteed by The Antlers
OVER 30 YEARS OF SERVICE TO SYRACUSE AND CENTRAL NEW YORK INVESTORS

LIFE INSURANCE STOCKS
HIGH GRADE INCOME PRODUCING INDUSTRIALs
MUTUAL FUNDS—PUBLIC UTILITIES

E. W. SNYDER & CO.
120 E. Washington St.
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Tel.: Harriss 2-0401 Teletype S5-196

TWO FUNDS TO SERVE YOU

WELJNGTON FUND
— a Balanced Fund seeking
conservation of capital, reasonable current income,
and prof il possibilities.

WELJNGTON EQUITY FUND
—a Equity Fund seeking
possible long-term growth of
capital and future income.

WELJNGTON FUND
WELJNGTON EQUITY FUND

WELJNGTON Company, Inc.
Philadelphia 3, Pa.

The One
William Street
Fund, Inc.

An open-end management investment company
which endeavors to achieve possible growth of
capital through selective participation in the
long-term progress of American business and industry
and to provide a fair and reasonable
current return on capital invested.

For prospectus see your investment dealer or
write the coupon below.

Investment Traders Association
Of Philadelphia

ROSTER OF MEMBERS

Continued from page 41

FISCHER, FREDERICK E.
B. R. Bank & Co.

FLANIGAN, JAMES BARRY
Warner, Jennings, Mandal & Longstreth

FORD, ALLAN B.
Strode & Company, Incorporated

FOSTER, FRANK J.
Frank J. Pappert & Co.

FOX, HOLSTEN & HAVEN
A. C. Wise & Co., Inc.

FRENCH JAMES C.
Wells Fargo Bank, Claymont, Del.

GABLE, ALBERT G.

GAGLIARDI, JOSEPH F.
Black & Co., Incorporated

GARRATT, JOHN T.
Butler & Sherrerd

GEMMLER, WALTER E.
Black & Co., Incorporated

GEORGIA, CHARLES
Reynolds & Co.

GILLESPIE, EDWARD F.
National Association of Securities
Dealers, Inc. (Member)

GIRARD, JOSEPH S.
Metropolitan Securities, Inc.

GOODMAN, M. W.
Harper & Turner, Inc.

GORMAN, FRANK J.
H. C. Bingham & Company

GREEN, HARRY B.
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith

GREEN, ROBERT N.
Bristol & Company, Incorporated

GRIFFITHS, W. LAWRENCE
De Haven & Townsend, Crocker & Babcock

HAGER, MALVIN R.
Montgomery, Rand & Co.

HAINES, FRANCIS J.
W. H. Neavold & Co.

HAMMETT, JR., WILLIAM H.
Bennett & Co.

HANSEN, NICHOLAS G.
Neuberger & Co.

HARDY, KURIN
The First Boston Corp.

HARRISON, GEORGE R.
Laid, Stimson & Moore

HART, ROBERT F.
Richter & Richter

HEPPLEFINGER, HARRY L.
H. L. Bingham & Co.

HENNESSY, WILLIAM
			Bennett & Co., Inc.

HEPPE, JOHN E.
		Pittsburgh Stock Exchange

HES, WILLIAM M.
Hess, Grant & Remington Inc.

HILDEBRAND, A. BUTLER & SHERRERD

HILDEBRAND, RICHARD W.
Wright, Wood & Co.

HISCOX, ARTHUR G.
			Brown & Co.

HORGER, CHARLES E.
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith

HORNER, ROBERT M.
			Hannover & Weeks

HOLMES, ROBERT G.
Smith, Barney & Co.

HUBER, JOHN H.
Thayer, Baker & Co.

HUTCHESON, ALON L.
Halliday, Peabody & Co.

HUTCHINSON, ARTHUR H.
			Baker & Co.

INKEL, CHARLES B.
			Baker & Seabury & Co.

INMAN, THOMAS B.
			Baker & Seabury & Co.

KANE, ROBERT F.
Reynolds & Co.

KIRKLAND, JOHN G.
National Association of Securities

KIRKLAND, KARL M.
Yarnell, Birdsall & Co.

LARY, ROBERT G.

LEROY, EDWARD H.
Barnett & Company, Incorporated

LEROY, W. H.

LEROY, W. H.

LEROY, W. H.

LEROY, W. H.

LEROY, W. H.

LEROY, W. H.

LEROY, W. H.

LEROY, W. H.

LEROY, W. H.

LEROY, W. H.

LEROY, W. H.

LEROY, W. H.

LEROY, W. H.

LEROY, W. H.

LEROY, W. H.

LEROY, W. H.

LEROY, W. H.

LEROY, W. H.

LEROY, W. H.

LEROY, W. H.

LEROY, W. H.

LEROY, W. H.

LEROY, W. H.

LEROY, W. H.

LEROY, W. H.

LEROY, W. H.

LEROY, W. H.

LEROY, W. H.

LEROY, W. H.

LEROY, W. H.

LEROY, W. H.

LEROY, W. H.

LEROY, W. H.

LEROY, W. H.

LEROY, W. H.

LEROY, W. H.

LEROY, W. H.

LEROY, W. H.

LEROY, W. H.

LEROY, W. H.

LEROY, W. H.

LEROY, W. H.

LEROY, W. H.

LEROY, W. H.

LEROY, W. H.
New York Capital Fund of Canada, Ltd.

A non-dividend paying diversified open-end investment company, redeemable at net asset value, seeking long-term appreciation through investments outside the United States, with not less than 50% of its total assets in Canadian companies and up to 50% in securities of companies outside of Canada and the United States.

Traded Over-the-Counter through Investment Dealers

Carl M. Loeb, Rhoades & Co.

Members New York Stock Exchange and other Leading Stock and Commodity Exchanges

42 WALL STREET NEW YORK 5, N. Y.

Private Wire System to Branch Offices, Correspondents and their connections in 100 Cities throughout the U.S. and Canada.

For prospectus see your investment dealer or write to

TEXAS FUND MANAGEMENT CO.

423 Texas National Bank Bldg.
Houston 2, Texas.

Affiliated

Funds

A Common Stock Investment Fund

Investment objectives of this Fund are to provide long-term capital and income growth for its shareholders.

For prospectus on request

LORD, ABBETT & CO.
36 Wall Street, New York

CHICAGO ATLANTA LOS ANGELES

American Business Shares

A Balanced Investment Fund

Company invests in a portfolio diversified between bonds and preferred stocks selected for stability, and common stocks selected for growth possibilities.

Prospectus on request

LORD, ABBET & CO.
63 Wall Street, New York
Exciting Things Are Happening In Canada

Since 1945 U.S. business and individuals have increased their investment in Canada by over $3 billion to a total of $13 billion. Over $4 billion of this increase represents holdings of Canadian bonds and securities and the balance is in direct investments in plant and equipment.

To service this growing interest in Canadian investment, our New York Company offers our long established connections in Canada to U.S. institutions and dealers.

Write or telephone today for our analysis of Dominion Stores Limited.

W. C. Pitfield & Co., Inc.
30 Broad Street, New York 4, New York
HA 2-9251
NY 1-1977

Excerpts from the document:

Security Dealers of the Carolinas

Robert B. Dixon
Arthur C. McCall
Robert F. Walser
Phil E. Pearce

President: Robert B. Dixon, United Securities Company, Greenville, S. C.
Vice-President: Arthur C. McCall, Alester G. Furman Co., Inc., Greenville, S. C.

Investment Traders Association of Philadelphia

ROSTER OF MEMBERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Company</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VEITH, FRANK</td>
<td>Jr.</td>
<td>Huang, Poehlly &amp; Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHITLOCK, FRANK</td>
<td>Jr.</td>
<td>Hoerner &amp; Grove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILDE, NORMAN</td>
<td>J.</td>
<td>Jansen, Dilles &amp; Bates, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAMSON, E. COY</td>
<td></td>
<td>Schmidt, M村委会 &amp; Parke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIS, ALFRED</td>
<td>J.</td>
<td>Vickers, Baker &amp; Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIS, GEORGE</td>
<td>C.</td>
<td>C. C. Connors &amp; Co., Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WITTENWILER, JOHN</td>
<td>J</td>
<td>Whitfield, Smith &amp; Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WRIGHT, J.</td>
<td></td>
<td>White, Wet &amp; Yeatrs, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WRIGHT, W.</td>
<td></td>
<td>White, Wet &amp; Yeatrs, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WRIGHT, W.</td>
<td></td>
<td>White, Wet &amp; Yeatrs, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WRIGHT, R.</td>
<td></td>
<td>White, Wet &amp; Yeatrs, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YOUNG, C.</td>
<td>BOWLE</td>
<td>Wellington Company, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZELLER, JOSEPH A.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bankers Securities Corp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZEIDER, ETAN G.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Supplee, Ysman, Macey Co.-Incorporated</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BONDS CANADIAN STOCs

Markets maintained in all classes of Canadian external and internal bond issues.

Stock orders executed on the Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges, or net New York market quoted on request.

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES TO TORONTO, MONTREAL, OTTAWA, WINNIPEG, CALGARY, VANCOUVER, VICTORIA, AND HALIFAX.

BELL SYSTEM TELETYPE NY 1-703-3

Dominion Securities Corporation

40 EXCHANGE PLACE, NEW YORK 8

Telephone White 4-9161

Canadian Affiliate—Member Toronto, Montreal, and Canadian Stock Markets

Toronto

Montreal

Winnipeg

Vancouver

Victoria

*Also members of the National Security Traders Association.
Burns Bros. & Denton, Inc.
Two Broadway, New York 4, N. Y.

Underwriters — Distributors — Dealers

Investment Securities

Industrial Public Utility Canadian Foreign

Affiliated with:
Burns Bros. & Denton, Ltd. Burns Bros. & Company, Ltd.

Member, Toronto Stock Exchange Canadian Stock Exchange

TORONTO MONTREAL OTTAWA WINNIPEG HAMILTON VANCOUVER
Mr. & Mrs. Jack Bahde, John R. Lewis, Inc., Seattle; Mr. & Mrs. Dorel Swales, George Patton Investment Co., Portland, Ore.

Al Tisch, Fitzgerald & Company, New York; Nathan A. Kemahls, Ogden, Wachler & Kemahls, New York; Mrs. & Mr. Tony Kraft, Stern, Frank, Mayer & Fox, Los Angeles.

McGuine, J. H.
McCullough, McCork, Jr.
Ft. McCulloch
Southwest
First
Republic
National
Guerin
Investment
R.
fices
a
To
Hudson
Kitchener
Toronto
Company
&
&
&
$&
Gairdner
FRED L.
McLeod, Young, Weir, Incorporated
25 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO, CANADA
Montreal
Sherbrooke
Hamilton
London
Toronto
Quebec City
Ottawa
Kitchener
Windsor
Edmonton
Calgary
Vancouver
Correspondents in London, England

Gairdner & Company Inc.
Underwriters and Distributors of Canadian Securities
60 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.
Whitfield 4-7380

Inquiries regarding Canadian Securities are invited from Dealers and Institutions

Affliate:
Gairdner & Company Limited
Members of Leading Canadian Stock Exchanges
Business Established 1921

Toronto
Calgary
Edmonton
Halifax
Hamilton
Kingston
Kitchener
London
Montreal
New York
Ottawa
Quebec
Vancouver
Winnipeg

Private wire system

McGahan, Carl E.
Shoreham, Hammill & Co.

McKinney, Munson
Atmon & McKinney, Inc.

Mahan, Frank B.
Frank B. McAlhous & Co., Inc.

McKeehan, W. Perry
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated

Medich, Frank J.
First National Bank of Dallas

Miller, Frank
Frank Miller & Co.

Muller, Lumber. L.
Hanner, Marquis, Kipper & Co.

Micros, George
Storeron, Hammill & Co.

Mitchell, Rogers J.
Republic National Bank of Dallas

Moore, Addison P.
Southern Brokerage Co.

Moore, Murray W.
Murray W. Moore & Company

Morison, Merrill C.
Metropolitan Securities Company

Morris, Jack
B. A. Underwood & Co., Inc.

Moon, E. R.
Edwards, Bailey & Bond

Mosk, Jack G.
The Columbia Securities Corp. of Texas

Mount, Jack E.
Dallas Ruge & Son, Inc.

Murdoch, B. Richard
Kaezner, Morison, Rippy & Co.

Murphy, R. P.
West National Bank in Dallas

Nair, Arthur P.
The Parkway Corporation

Newman, William R.
Franklin & Morris Co.

Nigbur, Robert M.
Dallas Union Securities Co., Inc.

Nucember, Ralph A.
Dallas Ruge & Son, Inc.

O'Brien, Thomas H.
Dallas Union Securities Co., Inc.

O'Donnell, Edwin R. (Dutch)
Dallas Ruge & Son, Inc.

Oliver, Jr., Allen J.
Sellers & Company

Owens, James C.
Dallas Union Securities Co., Inc.

Palm, Russell
M. A. Underwood & Co., Inc.

Park, Hurley, Billard
McCall, Parkhurst, Crown, McCall & Hurley

Payne, Jack C.
Dallas Union Securities Co., Inc.

Peck, Preston A.
Metropolitan Dallas Corporation

Pearson, G. Harold
Boston Ford & Company, Inc.

Perkins, Jr., Jack F.
Perkins & Co., Inc.

Peterson, John T.
Mepropolitan Dallas Corporation

Philips, David M.
First National Bank in Dallas

Pierce, Jr., Charles C.
Bausbacher, Pierce & Co., Inc.

Pierce, Charles C.
Bausbacher, Pierce & Co., Inc.

Proctor, Philip M.
First National Bank in Dallas

Rain, Talbot
Theodore Knight, Wright & Simmons

Rabine, James C.
Bausbacher, Pierce & Co., Inc.

Rabkin, David H.
Marcus, Banks & Co., Pl. Worth

Rauscher, John R.
Bausbacher, Pierce & Co., Inc.

Rauscher, Jr., John R.
Bausbacher, Pierce & Co., Inc.

Ray, Gerald
Sanders & Company

Read, William E.
Dallas Union Securities Co., Inc.

Reed, Hardy F.
Dilliman & Company, Inc.

Reed, Keith B.
Central Securities Co.

Reyea, P. F.
F. P. Reyea & Co.

Rileyi, T. Ames
Keesey, Marquis, Kipper & Co.

Roberts, John H. B.
Goodbody & Co.

Roberts, Nicholas F.
Republic National Bank of Dallas

Rogers, Allen B.
Allen Rogers & Co., Inc.

Rooker, George C.
Metropolitan Dallas Corporation

REPE, D. Gordon
Dallas Ruge & Son, Inc.

Rute, D. Gordon
Dallas Ruge & Son, Inc.

Sale, Jim S.
Geoffrey & Co.

Sample, Clarence E.
Merrill Lynch National Bank in Dallas

Sandberg, George W.
Goodbody & Co.

Sanders, Jesse A.
Sanders & Company

Saunders, Clyde
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated

Schneider, Jules E.
Stettinius, Ortiz & Hickman, Inc.

Schultz, Richard B.
Metropolitan Dallas Corporation

Scott, Charles
Fors, Ford and Company, Inc.

Scott, Ralph E.
First National Bank in Dallas

Continued on page 48

Specialists in Canadian Securities
as Principal for
Brokers, Dealers and Financial Institutions

Grace Canadian Securities, Inc.
Members: New York Security Dealers Association
25 Broadway, New York 4, N. Y.
HAnover 2-0433
NY 1-4722
TELEX 015-520

Orders Executed at regular commission rates
through and confirmed by
J. H. Craig & Company
Members: Principal Stock Exchanges of Canada
The National Association of Security Dealers
25 Broadway, New York 4, N. Y.
Dallas Security Dealers Association

ROSTER OF MEMBERS
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SHIBU, F. A. Underwood & Co. Inc.
SHULZ, EDWIN L.
SHEILA, JOSEPH

SHELTON, LOCKETT

Republic National Bank of Dallas

SHIBU, F. A.

First National Bank in Dallas

SHIBU, F. A.

First National Bank in Dallas

SMITH, D. O.

Goodbody & Co.

SMITH, KENNETH R.

Texas Bank & Trust Co. of Dallas

SMITH, IV, LUTHER B.

Goodbody & Co.

SOMERS, ALBERT P.

First National Bank in Dallas

SPENCER, ROBERT H.

Republic Securities Company

STEVENSEN, O. R.

Fort Worth National Bank

STOTTLE, JOSEPH L.

Parker, Ford & Company, Inc.

STRAZNI, JR., WILLIAM B.

Peters & Co.

TAYLOR, W. ALLEN

E. F. Hutton & Company

TENNY, T. D.

Walker, Austin & Waggener

THOMAS, Jr., B. BRUCE

Dallas Rape & Rent, Inc.

THOMAS, ROGER B.

Dallas Rape & Rent, Inc.

THORNTON, ALEX

Parker, Ford & Company, Inc.

THORNTON, L. HENRY

Thornton & Company

TINKER, GERALD

Hastings Limited, Pierce, Fenner & Smith

Incorporated

TURNER, J. R.

Ripler, Quinn & Turner, Inc.

UNDERWOOD, Jr., ROBERT A.

E. A. Underwood & Co., Inc.

VAUGHN, JAMES

Brown, Leventhal & Co.

VINTAGE, KEVIN B.

Ripler, Quinn & Turner, Inc.

VON CLAUS, WALTER

Harris, Ulman & Co.

WAGGNER, WILLIAM

Walker, Austin & Waggener

WALDMAN, HERMAN

Buell & Co.

WALKER, JR., THOMAS B.

Equitable Securities Corporation

WALKER, WILLARD E.

Walker, Austin & Waggener

WALTON, ROBERT F.

Irwin & Co.

WARD, ROBERT L.

Dallas Union Securities Co., Inc.

WASSELL, LEON

Goodbody & Co.

WATTS, OHAKA

Goodbody & Co.

WESTBURG, R. A.

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith

Incorporated

WHITSETT, JR., WILDER ROBERT

E. F. Hutton & Company

WILLARD, GENE E.

E. F. Hutton & Company

WILLIAMS, L. EDWARD

Rich, Harris & Co.

WINFREE, W. R.

Parker, Ford & Company, Inc.

WINE, GORDON E.

Dittmar & Company, Inc.

WORTH, CHARLES A.

Goodbody & Co.

WRIGHT, JOHN M.

Ridgeway Investors & Stock

WYATT, JACKSON E.

Metropolitan Dallas Corporation

What 7 Benefits can a Planned Corporate Public Relations Program GAIN For Your Company?

Sound public relations techniques, developed and proved through the years, can gain for many companies extra benefits that are unobtainable through formal "corporate notices". What used to be considered "news" no longer creates enough of a corporate impact for the veteran Wall Streeter or the newcomer to the growing ranks of investors. To impress these "publics" and to build tomorrow's goodwill for your corporate balance sheet, a company's story must be told with impact... through every appropriate channel of communication. It must be told in simple, direct, dramatic terms as part of the company's overall sales program.

In the hands of AF-GL's staff of Public Relations specialists, a properly planned program can:

1. Build public confidence in your management
2. Pave the way for more favorable arrangements in new capital financing
3. Win investors' favor for your securities
4. Broaden ownership of your company's stock
5. "Sell" your company as a good place to work
6. Gain acceptance from special interest groups
7. Help sell your company's products

Modern corporate public relations, tailored to your specific needs, can accomplish all these things and more. How? What's the cost? Answers are readily available—without any obligation. For details on what we have done for others—what we can do for you—write or phone Quentin Smith for a copy of AF-GL's new booklet "The Total Corporate Impact."

ALBERT FRANK - GUENTHER LAW, INC.

Advertising • Public Relations

131 Cedar Street, New York 6, N. Y. • COlumbus 7-5060

SPECIALISTS in FINANCIAL MAILINGS to

Brokers, Banks, Analysts, Advisers, Funds, etc.

Serving Wall Street since 1927

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET SHOWING LISTS and RATES.

THE E-Z ADDRESSING SERVICE

83 Washington St. • Dept. F • New York 6, N. Y.

HANover 2-9492

DYNACOLOR CORPORATION

The Value Leader of the Photo Industry
CONSTRUCTION
—an ageless industry

Methods of rendering engineering and construction services may change with technological advances. Demand for engineering and construction services will always exist because such services are indispensable in the development of any country's economic potential.

Our worldwide engineering and construction operations and our consistent earning power are reflected in an unbroken record of dividend payments since 1939 and numerous cash extras in intervening years.

Morrison-Knudsen Company, Inc.
Contractors and Engineers
Established 1912

Winter rendezvous for "Who's Who"

18-hole championship golf course with Pro Sam Snead, tennis, two pools, Cabana Club with mile-long ocean beach, hi-goal polo, deep sea fishing, dancing and entertainment nightly, two bands, complete air-conditioning, superb cuisine. For brochure and reservations write R. J. Leggett, Manager, Dept. 10B, or see your travel agent. Nat'l Reps: Robert F. Warner, Inc., New York, Chicago, Boston, Washington.

AN ARVIDA HOTEL, A SUBSIDIARY OF ARVIDA CORPORATION

The world's most fabulous resort estate
We maintain an active position in

EDGCOMB STEEL CO. (PA.)
HOUDRY PROCESS CORP.
MILES LABORATORIES, INC.
PHILADELPHIA LIFE INSURANCE
PHILADELPHIA SUBURBAN WATER
QUAKER CITY LIFE INSURANCE
WILLIAM H. RORER INC.

SCHEMIDT, ROBERTS & PARKE
123 SOUTH BROAD STREET, PHILADELPHIA 9, PA.
Philadelphia Phone: Kingsley 5-0650 • New York Phone: Reuter 3-1695

INDUSTRIAL AND UTILITY
common and preferred shares

PENNSYLVANIA AND GENERAL
market municipal bonds

WEISS, HENRY
60 E. RITTENHOUSE SQUARE

The Bond Club of Denver
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HAG, HAROLD
Peter, Writer & Christensen, Inc.

BACKSTAFF, RICHARD B.
Bechteler & Company

HAGGERTY, JOHN P.
Lewell, Murphy & Company, Incorporated

HAMMER, LLOYD W.
Lowell, Murphy & Company, Inc.

HARRIS, JAMES B.
Bechteler & Company

HASSELCHER, OSCAR G.
Walsh & Co., Inc.

HEAZELING, CHARLES E.
Dowell & Co., National Bank

HECOX, BYRON
Lewell, Murphy & Company, Incorporated

HEDELMER, CALVIN G.
Bechteler & Company

HENCKEMAN, CHARLES E.
Bechteler & Company

HENDRICK, JAMES BOYD
J. B. Rend Bank

HICK-SHINE, JOHN D.
Denver U. S. National Bank

HICKERSON, J. E.
Firm: National Bank & Trust Company

HILL, DALE B.
Hogg & Company, Portland, Oreg.

HILL, JAMES
Insurance Company

HINH, FRANK W.
Bechteler & Company

HUBER, HAROLD
Hoge & Company

HUFFORD, EUGENE S.
J. A. Hoge & Co.

HULLINGER, ROBERT
Lowell, Murphy & Company, Inc.

HUNLEY, CHARLES H.
Lowell, Murphy & Company, Inc.

HUNT, BARTLEY E.
Pennsylvania Mid-State Depository Corp.

INDOFF, JOSEPH
McDonnell & Co., Incorporated

INDOFF, WALTER
Gough and Company, Inc.

INMAN, LARRY C.
J. A. Hoge & Co.

JENKINS, WALTER W.
First National Bank of Denver

JEWELL, WAYNE
Wayne Jewel Company

JONES, JAMES B.
Firm: National Bank & Trust Company

JONES, WILLARD A.
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated

JOHNSON, FLOY D.
Peters, Writer & Christensen, Inc.

JOSEPH, J. P.
Peters, Writer & Christensen, Inc.

KREIDLE, JAMES B.
Peters, Writer & Christensen, Inc.

LANGLAIS, DONALD E.
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated

LARKIN, FRED C.
Bechteler & Company

LARSON, J. A.
Investment Co.

LAWRENCE, DAVID
Bechteler & Company

LEFFERDINK, FRED
Peters, Writer & Christensen, Inc.

LEONARD, J. B.
Windham & Co., Inc.

LINSB YOU, IRENE H.
McDonnell & Co., Incorporated

LIPSEY, G. E.

LLOYD, RICHARD
Walsh & Co., Inc.

LONGWELL, ELMER G.
Bechteler & Company

LOVENZ, THOMAS B.
Peters, Writer & Christensen, Inc.

MacKay, DAVID J.
Bechteler & Company

MALESOVICH, JOSEPH
Laidle & Co., Inc.

MANNIX, ROBERT D.
Earl M. Sannin & Co.

MARRS, WILLARD R.
Denver U. S. National Bank

Dealers in
Corporate Stocks and Bonds
Municipal Bonds

TRADING DEPARTMENT
Kingsley 5-3115

Hess, Grant & Remington
Incorporated
Top of Fidelity-Philadelphia Trust Building
123 South Broad Street, Philadelphia 9, Pa.
Kingsley 5-7474 • Teletype FH-529
HANover 2-4120 (New York)

Dealers in
Municipal Bonds

THE PHILADELPHIA
NATIONAL BANK

The Bond Club of Denver

ROSTER OF MEMBERS
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SIBLEY, H. W. Nisphere, Upham & Co.
SLADE, RUSSELL J. R. Holt & Co.
SMITH, C. EATON Calvin Sykes, Ltd.
SMITH, CHARLES P. IFP Management Corporation
SNOGRASS, CHARLES K. Peters, Writer & Christensen, Inc.
SODEN, B. J. The J. K. Mullen Investment Co.

CORPORATE TRADING DEPARTMENT

JAMES J. MOATTE, Manager
WALTER E. GEMENDEN, Vice-Manager
ALVIN W. JORDAN, JR.
FRED T. SEVING, JR.
CHRIS G. KELLER

MUNICIPAL TRADING DEPARTMENT

JAMES W. HEWARD, Manager
JOHN B. RICHTER
HENRY P. GLENNONNIG, JR.
JOSEPH E. LABRUM

Established 1910

Butcher & Sherrard

1800 WALKUT ST., PHILADELPHIA 5, PA.

The Commercial and Financial Chronicle . . . Thursday, October 6, 1960

Mr. & Mrs. William H. Stier, First National Corporation, New York

Nashville Securities Traders Association

G. Herbert Pettie
Robert Arning
Edward G. Nelson


ROSTER OF MEMBERS

ANDERSON, JR., CHARLES D. Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated
ARNOLD, ROBERT A. Jack H. Bass & Company
BARNES, MEELY M. J. C. Bradford & Co.

BARFIELD, ISAAC D. Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated
BARR, JR., JACK M. Jack M. Bass & Company
BELL, WALTER B. Equitable Securities Corporation

UNDERWRITERS • DISTRIBUTORS • BROKERS

Effective Distribution in the Nation's Third Largest Trading Area

JOSEPH E. SMITH — Manager Trading Department

NEWBURGER & Company

New York Stock Exchange • American Stock Exchange
Philadelphia-Baltimore Stock Exchange

1401 Walnut Street, Philadelphia 2, Pa. • L0cust 8-1500

New York City • Lexenon • Atlantic City • Vineyard
Security Traders Association of Chicago, Inc.

President: Charles G. Scheuer, Wm. H. Tegtmeyer & Co.

Vice-President: George F. Hummel, Reynolds & Co.


Traveller: Glen J. Thomas, Harris, Upham & Co.


ROSTER OF MEMBERS

(Members listed in Chicago unless otherwise indicated)

ABE, WILLIAM J. Ballaguer & Co.

ADAMS, Jr., FRANK W. Eastern Dillon, Union Securities & Co.

ALDWOOD, RICHARD J. Solomon Bros. & Attell

ALAN, A. C. Alyn & Co., Incorporated


ANDERSON, ALFRED F. F. & J. T. Pitt & Co.

ANDERSON, JOHN A. Harris, Upham & Co.

ARTHUR, JOHN David A. Rose & Co.

BACHAR, STEPHEN A. F. & J. T. Pitt & Co.

BAILEY, CHARLES M. Baker, Walsh & Co.

BANENFLETH, THOMAS H. A. A. C. Alyn & Co., Incorporated

BARRETT, HERBERT T. H. & C. E. Goodbody & Co.

BECK, FREDDIE & J. T. Pitt & Co.

BERKE, BERTIE H. Dean & Wiidell & Co.

BOYLE, WALLACE J. Cline, Fergin & Co.

BOYD, EDMUND G. Chemung & Co., Inc.


BROOKS, JAMES F. Hazen & Co.


BROWN, HARRY M. Salomon Brothers & Co.

BURKE, JR., PHILIP C. Bechtel & Co.

BURKE, FRANK H. M. A. Hunt & Co., Incorporated

BUSER, FRANK G. E. M. Rydberg & Company, Inc.

BURKE, J. HENRY F. First Securities Company of Chicago

BURTON, RAYMOND Continental Illinois National Bank & Trust Company

CAMP, J. ELI W. Lehman Brothers

CARR, MARK J. A. G. Becker & Co., Incorporated

CARDOZO, MICHAEL Dempsey-Tayler & Co.

CARLSON, ROY T. Bear, Stierlin & Co.

CARLTON, FRANK A. P. A. Calnon & Co.

CARTER, FRED A. Dejul, O’Connor & Co.

CIDER, R. G. P. O. & Co.

CLAYTON, J. A. S. Floyd D. Curl, Jr., Company

CLINE, SAMUEL M. Raymond & Company

CLIFTON, JOHN J. Bernays, Kirby & Co.

CLONTZ, J. H. B. & Company

COMPTON, WALLACE T. The Commercial

CONKLIN, ROBERT C. L. Link, George & Co.

CONWAY, JAMES E. S. Taylor, Rogers & Tracy, Inc.

COPLEY, R. B. T. Van Dorn & Co.

COOK, FREDERICK J. Byllesby & Co.

COOLEY, W. T. Russell & Company

COONEY, BURR E. Kinnel, Peck & Co.


Investment Securities

LOCAL — LISTED — UNLISTED

H. A. RECKE & CO.

INCORPORATED

Members New York Stock Exchange and Other Exchanges

1433 WALNUT STREET

PHILADELPHIA 2, PA.

Call 8-2400

NEW YORK

DAYTONA BAREE

CLEARFIELD

Trading Department — L0cUt 3-8120

Direct Private Wire to TROSTER, SINGER & CO., NEW YORK

WE ’LUV’ TO HELP

Public Utility and Industrial Securities

We are interested in block offerings of listed and unlisted securities either for our own account or through organization.

BOENING & CO.

Members Philadelphia-Baltimore Stock Exchange

American Stock Exchange

1329 WALNUT STREET

PHILADELPHIA 2, PA.

Teltype Ph 30

Telephone LocUt 8-6000

New York Telephone Cortland 7-1200

Digitized for FRASER
Security Traders Association of Chicago, Inc.

ROSTER OF MEMBERS
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COOPER, PETER
Lovel & Co., Milwaukee, Wis. (Associate)

CRUTTENDEN, JOSEPH R.
Corbus, Cornelius, Harvey W., C. J. Divine & Co.

CRUTTENDEN, JAMES R.
Cruttenden, Pedesta & Co.

CUDDINGHAM, BERNARD J.
Mont Ellis & Blemma

DANFORTH, GLEN
H. F. Bylas and Company, Inc.

DAVISON, THOMAS
McDoulp & Gorden, Inc.

DAY, THOMAS
Swift & Company, Inc.

DENTY, WILLIAM B.
Doyle, O'Connor & Co., Inc.

DELMER, JOHN F.
Hampshire, Noes & Co.

DE YOUNG, JOHN J.
De Young & Company

DIXON, WILLIAM R.
Goldman, Sachs & Co.

DONOVAN, JOHN P.

DOYLE, JOHN ROBERT
Doyle, O'Connor & Co., Inc.

DOYLE, ROBERT S.
O'Connor & Company

DOYER, WILLIAM J.
Lee Hamilton Corporation

Dwyer, Donald B.
Blair & Company, Incorporated

EGNER, ADOLPH C.
Sloane, Hamill & Co.

ELWELL, WILLIAM C.
Loyd & Company, Milwaukee, Wis. (Associate)

ETTL., CHARLES E.
Francis L. Ditt & Co.

Ewing, EIMER, W. S.
Smith, Butlin & Co.

ETTLETON, JOHN R.
A. O. Stecher & Co., Incorporated

FARELL, ARTHUR E.
James M. McVilly & Company

FEIN, PETER V.
Langill & Co.

FELLEGI, FELICE
Farkas, Kell & Co.

FENTON, ARTHUR W.
Hollman & Renman

FIFIELD, GERALD E.
The First National Bank of Chicago

FIFIELD, MALCOLM E.
Fifield, Chapman & Co.

FLETCHER, DONALD T.
William Blair & Company

FLYNN, CORNELIUS E.
The Northern Trust Company

FREEMAN, EDWARD
Irving Vels & Co.

FRIEDLAND, LEONARD
Boettcher and Company

FULLER, JONATHAN A.
William A. Fuller & Co.

FULLER, JR., WILLIAM A.
Fuller, Jr., William A. Fuller & Co.

GAY, JOHN
Halsey, Stuart & Co., Inc.

GUBER, ALBERT
American Securities Corp. (New York)

GOODMAN, WILLIAM D.
Pomeroy, Morgan & Co.

GOODWIN, JAMES E.

GORDON, HENRY A.
Baltimore and Trust Company

GOTT, EARLE C.
Goldman & Company

GRAHAM, DAVID E.
Continental Illinois National Bank & Trust Company

GRAHAM, THOMAS
Graham-Kerr-Dee, Louisville, Ky.

GRAY, WILLIAM J.
Westminster and Company

GREEN, ARTHUR A.
Shreves & Hamlit & Co.

GREGORY, GORDON D.
Swift, Hendra & Co.

GUARD, DONALD J.
A. C. Allen and Company, Inc.

HALLE, ROBERT W.
Robert W. Hald & Co., Milwaukee, Wisconsin (Associate)

HARRIS, JOHN J.
P. F. B. Molyneux & Co.

HARBOR, J. E.
Farrwell, Chapman & Co.

HARRIS, WILLIAM B.
Reynolds & Co.

HART, JOSEPH E.
Wis. R. Tegtmeyer & Co.

HARTWIG, CARL A.
Lith, Gorman, Perk & Co.

HAWKERSTON, A. R.
Beacon, Whipple & Co.

HEINLY, WILLIAM H.
Wenger-Simpson & Company

HERMAN, FRANK
The First National Bank of Chicago

HERZ, JOHN L.
Swift, Hong & Co.

HICKY, JR., MATTHEW J.
Hickey & Co., Inc.

HICKY, III, MATTHEW J.
Hickey & Co., Inc.

HICKY RICHARD R.
First Security Company of Chicago

HILLSTROM, RAYMOND W.
Beef Roe & Parrish Co.

Mackay & Company

Investment Securities

524 Washington St., Reading, Pa.

August 17, 1960

Franklin 3-5561

We take pleasure in announcing the appointment of

CHARLES O'BRIEN MURPHY III

as manager of

new branch office located at

50 Broad St., New York 4, N. Y.

Wilshird 4-7086

Charles A. Taggart & Co., Inc.

Member Philadelphia-Baltimore Stock Exchange

Boston Stock Exchange (Associate)

Investment Securities

1516 Locust Street, Philadelphia 2, Pa.

Kingsley 6-0000 Teletype PH 077 New York Phone WURTH 4-7333

86 YEARS

of combined experience in trading securities pertinent to Philadelphia and the eastern Pennsylvania market.

Still Eager to Serve You —

** ** CALL ** **

Vic Mosley
Jim Mundy
Ed Christian
Harry Undy

Suplee, Yeatman, Mosley Co.

Incorporated

1500 Walnut Street • Philadelphia 2, Pa.

Telephone: Kingsley 5-1343 Teletype: PH 242

New York Telephone: Canal 6-7207

Schaeffer, Necker & Co.

Packard Bldg., Philadelphia 2

Locust 7-3666 • Teletype PH 864

from New York—phone Enterprise 5289

from Pittsburgh—phone Zenith 0821

Dealers and Brokers in

Public Utility • Railroad • Industrial

Securities

New Jersey and General Market Municipal Bonds

Bank and Insurance Stocks

Mutual Funds Shares

Suplee, Yeatman, Mosley Co.

Incorporated

1500 Walnut Street • Philadelphia 2, Pa.

Telephone: Kingsley 5-1343 Teletype: PH 242

New York Telephone: Canal 6-7207
Clearance Facilities
Local — Nation-wide

Available to our customers —
— messenger service to and from New York and other financial centers
— convenient financing arrangements
— efficient handling of settlements, deliveries and collections

FIDELITY
PHILADELPHIA TRUST COMPANY
PHILADELPHIA 9, PA.

HOPPER, SOLIDAY & CO.
Established 1872
Members Philadelphia-Baltimore Stock Exchange

Trading Department
Joseph A. McNamee John Gibson, Jr.
1420 Walnut Street, Philadelphia 2, Penna.
Telephone—PEnnypacker 5-4075 Teletype—PH 593

We Own and Offer
Philadelphia’s Most Complete
Duplicating & Mailing Service

Addressing Multilith Offset Printing
Multigraphing Varityping
Mimeographing Mailing

Fast Pickup and Delivery Service

JOHNSON & PRINCE INC.
Member
Mail Advertising Service Association, International
214 So. 12th Street Philadelphia 7, Pa.
PEnnypacker 5-1717

Security Traders Association
Of Chicago, Inc.
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BURLINGTON, JOHN R.

DOUGHERTY, ROBERT F.

ERICKSON, RALPH D.

FISHER, DONALD M.

FLETCHER, ROBERT H.

FRANDON, JOHN R.

GIBBS, WILLIAM A.

GILL, WILLIAM C.

GLICKMAN, HERBERT J.

GOODWIN, JAMES W.

GREENE, GEORGE H.

HALL, ROBERT M.

HAMILTON, EUGENE B.

HANSEN, DAVID V.

HANSEN, ROBERT D.

HARRIS, WILLIAM R.

HATCHER, ROBERT M.

HEARN, JOHN L.

HEINESS, GEORGE H.

HEUBLEIN, ROBERT S.

HUBBARD, GEORGE W.

HUBBARD, ROBERT S.

HUBBARD, THOMAS R.

HUGHES, WILLIAM D.

HUNT, RALPH H.

HUNTER, JOHN H.

HUNTER, WILLIAM D.

HUNTON, ROBERT M.

HUSSEY, WILLIAM H.

HUTCHINSON, JAMES B.

HUTCHINSON, WILLIAM H.

ICON, ROBERT M.

ICLESON, ROBERT B.

ICLESON, RICHARD C.

ICKE, HERBERT A.

ICKE, WILLIAM H.

ICKE, WALTER C.

ICKE, WALTER M.

ICKE, WILLIAM B.

ICKE, WILLIAM H.

ICKE, WILLIAM M.

ICKE, WILLIAM H.

ICKE, WILLIAM M.

ICKE, WILLIAM H.

ICKE, WILLIAM M.

ICKE, WILLIAM H.

ICKE, WILLIAM M.

ICKE, WILLIAM H.

ICKE, WILLIAM M.

ICKE, WILLIAM H.

ICKE, WILLIAM M.

ICKE, WILLIAM H.

ICKE, WILLIAM M.

ICKE, WILLIAM H.

ICKE, WILLIAM M.

ICKE, WILLIAM H.

ICKE, WILLIAM M.

ICKE, WILLIAM H.

ICKE, WILLIAM M.

ICKE, WILLIAM H.

ICKE, WILLIAM M.

ICKE, WILLIAM H.

ICKE, WILLIAM M.

ICKE, WILLIAM H.

ICKE, WILLIAM M.

ICKE, WILLIAM H.

ICKE, WILLIAM M.

ICKE, WILLIAM H.

ICKE, WILLIAM M.

ICKE, WILLIAM H.

ICKE, WILLIAM M.

ICKE, WILLIAM H.

ICKE, WILLIAM M.

ICKE, WILLIAM H.

ICKE, WILLIAM M.

ICKE, WILLIAM H.

ICKE, WILLIAM M.

ICKE, WILLIAM H.

ICKE, WILLIAM M.

ICKE, WILLIAM H.

ICKE, WILLIAM M.

ICKE, WILLIAM H.

ICKE, WILLIAM M.

ICKE, WILLIAM H.

ICKE, WILLIAM M.

ICKE, WILLIAM H.

ICKE, WILLIAM M.

ICKE, WILLIAM H.

ICKE, WILLIAM M.

ICKE, WILLIAM H.

ICKE, WILLIAM M.

ICKE, WILLIAM H.

ICKE, WILLIAM M.

ICKE, WILLIAM H.

ICKE, WILLIAM M.

ICKE, WILLIAM H.

ICKE, WILLIAM M.

ICKE, WILLIAM H.

ICKE, WILLIAM M.

ICKE, WILLIAM H.

ICKE, WILLIAM M.

ICKE, WILLIAM H.

ICKE, WILLIAM M.

ICKE, WILLIAM H.

ICKE, WILLIAM M.

ICKE, WILLIAM H.

ICKE, WILLIAM M.

ICKE, WILLIAM H.

ICKE, WILLIAM M.

ICKE, WILLIAM H.

ICKE, WILLIAM M.

ICKE, WILLIAM H.

ICKE, WILLIAM M.

ICKE, WILLIAM H.

ICKE, WILLIAM M.

ICKE, WILLIAM H.

ICKE, WILLIAM M.

ICKE, WILLIAM H.

ICKE, WILLIAM M.

ICKE, WILLIAM H.

ICKE, WILLIAM M.

ICKE, WILLIAM H.

ICKE, WILLIAM M.

ICKE, WILLIAM H.

ICKE, WILLIAM M.

ICKE, WILLIAM H.

ICKE, WILLIAM M.

ICKE, WILLIAM H.

ICKE, WILLIAM M.

ICKE, WILLIAM H.

ICKE, WILLIAM M.

ICKE, WILLIAM H.

ICKE, WILLIAM M.

ICKE, WILLIAM H.

ICKE, WILLIAM M.

ICKE, WILLIAM H.

ICKE, WILLIAM M.

ICKE, WILLIAM H.

ICKE, WILLIAM M.

ICKE, WILLIAM H.

ICKE, WILLIAM M.

ICKE, WILLIAM H.

ICKE, WILLIAM M.

ICKE, WILLIAM H.
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ICKE, WILLIAM H.

ICKE, WILLIAM M.

ICKE, WILLIAM H.

ICKE, WILLIAM M.
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ICKE, WILLIAM M.

ICKE, WILLIAM H.
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ICKE, WILLIAM H.
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ICKE, WILLIAM H.
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ICKE, WILLIAM M.

ICKE, WILLIAM H.

ICKE, WILLIAM M.

ICKE, WILLIAM H.

ICKE, WILLIAM M.

ICKE, WILLIAM H.
As Florida Grows...

Arvida owns approximately 100,000 acres of land in Florida, America’s fastest growing state. These vast holdings are located in 4 counties, Dade, Broward, and Palm Beach counties on Florida’s east coast, and Sarasota on Florida’s west coast.

These 4 counties rank first, second, fourth, and tenth in population growth among Florida’s 67 counties. Broward ranked third, and Sarasota fourteenth, in the rate of growth among America’s 3,047 counties*.

In 1940, Florida ranked 27th in population. Today it ranks 10th.

Arvida projects now under way, or in the planning stage, include luxurious residential communities, medium-priced homesite developments, industrial complexes, shopping centers, and farm and beach-front property developments.

Through conscientious planning and development of its properties, Arvida sees unparalleled opportunity to maintain its position as Florida’s outstanding land development company.

ARVIDA CORPORATION
P. O. Box 1246 • Boca Raton, Florida

Securities Traders Association of Detroit and Michigan, Inc.

ROSTER OF MEMBERS
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MOORE, ROBERT J. Manley, Bennett & Co.
MOORE, WILLIAM McDonald-Moore & Co.
MORAN, ALFRED R. Paul, Egan & Co.
MORRIS, HAROLD E. JR. Van Winkle, Co.
MOTT, WILLIAM H. Parker Corporation, Hamilton, Gadsden, Ala.
MUCHETTE, LESLIE C. First of Michigan Corporation
NAU, FRANKLIN H. Wm. C. Baker & Co.
NAUMAN, ARTHUR P. Nau, HH & Co.
NAumes, JOHN R. M. C. O'Donnell & Co.
NEIL, ROY W. Dr. C. Reid & Company
NEPHER, JR., CLARENCE J. C. J. Nepher Co., Detroit
NEWMAN, PETER P. Stern & Co.

NOTIKOFF, WALTER Manley, Bennett & Co.
O'BRIEN, THADDEUS W. Goehring & Co.
ODEN, F. K. Smith, Egan & Co., Ann Arbor
O'DONNELL, RAYMOND C. H. C. O'Donnell & Company
O'DONNELL, JR., RAYMOND C. H. C. O'Donnell & Company
OGLIN, ROBERT C. Smith, Egan & Co.
OSBORN, MILO Palmer, Webster, Jackson & Curtis
PARKER, JR., CHARLES A. Chase, A. Parrott & Co.
PARKER, EARLE W. Chase, A. Parrott & Co.
PARKER, HOWARD L. Manley, Bennett & Co.
PORTER, CLAVERDA G. Baker, Simonds & Co.
ROBERT, MONTGOMERY K. Palmer, Webster, Jackson & Curtis
RYDE, ANDREW C. Andrew C. Reid & Company
REILLY, RAYMOND W. Manley, Bennett & Co.

REUTER, GEORGE A. Armstrong, Jones, Lawson & White, Incorporated
RICHARDSON, DONALD L. Nusman, McPhee & Co.
ROBSON, TERRY J. H. C. O'Donnell & Company
ROONEY, JOHN K. Wm. C. Egan & Co.
Roscoc, Jr., VICTOR F. Baker, Simonds & Co., Inc., Northland Center
ROTTED, WILLIAM F. J. Winkler Co.
SALZATORE, PHIL. W. West & Co.
SANCHEZ, MURIEL J. E. T. Smith & Co., Inc.
SCHAEFER, HARREY L. F. J. Winkler Co.
SCHMANSKY, RICHARD E. Don W. Miller & Co.
SCHNEIDER, ELWOOD H. E. H. Schneider & Co., Cincinnati
SCHNOLLBERGER, HERBERT Campbell, McPhee & Co., Inc.
SCHULTZ, HERBERT B. Don W. Miller & Co.
SKEIDLE, JR., WILLIAM G. Baker, Simonds & Co., Inc.
SIMMONDS, CHARLES M. Manley, Bennett & Co.
SIMMONDS, ROBERT J. Baker, Simonds & Co., Inc.
SLOANE, WADE Smith, Egan & Co.
SMITH, JR., HAL H. Smith, Egan & Co.
SMITH, JR., W. SMITH, Egan & Co.
SMITH, PHIL H. Manley, Bennett & Co.
SMITH, RICHARD D. Smith, Egan & Co.
SMITH, WILLIAM H. Smith, Egan & Co.
SNOY, H. TERRY Allard & Co., Incorporated

"MAKING CROP" IN KENTUCKY

1960 style

(Laid and below) On a typical summer day, typical Russellville small-farmer Ronald J. Starkel does farm chores and equipment maintenance from daylight to 6:45, then works his shift as setup man at Rockwell Manufacturing Company from 7 a.m. to 5:30. After hours he cultivates, plows, or plants till dirt.

For thousands of Kentucky's small-farmers, tractors have shrunk the tasks of the home place to part-time size. But the steady, urgent rhythm of "making crop" is in their blood. With their help many Central and Western Kentucky branch plants out-produce all other units operated by the same company. Other special advantages of Central and Western Kentucky are our crossroads location, abundance of fertile soils and major waterways, native raw materials, power, and an excellent gas supply. Financing has now been created to make Kentucky's schools several rungs up the national ladder. Experienced executive specialists in the Industrial Development Department of Western Kentucky Company will gladly assist you in investigating. Handling is confidential. Call or write us today.

Investment Department

THE BANDERS BOND CO.
Member Midwest Stock Exchange

1st Floor, Kentucky Home Life Bldg., LOUISVILLE 2, KENTUCKY

Bell Telephone LS 186 Juniper 44026

For 38 years we have been active in Kentucky over-the-counter issues and Kentucky Municipal Bonds. Try us out when you have Kentucky issues to trade.
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New Orleans Security Traders Association

T. Jeff Feibleman
Joseph E. Jayner
Ronald J. Levy

President: T. Jeff Feibleman, Dorsey & Co., Inc.

Vice-President: Joseph E. Jayner, Abroms, Well, Labouisse, Friedrichs & Company.

Secretary-Treasurer: Ronald J. Levy, Abroms & Co., Inc.


ROSTER OF MEMBERS

(Names in New Orleans unless otherwise indicated)

ABHORN, WILLIAM
Abroms & Co., Inc.

ALEXANDER, ROBERT D.
Howard, Well, Labouisse, Friedrichs & Company

ALVORD, A. LESTER
Alvi and Company, Jackson, Miss.

ARNOLD, N. A.
Arnold & Darby, Inc.

BARNETT, ROBERT L.
White, Harter & Stanford

BERARD, J. A.
Derbes, Brown & Co., Inc.

BROWN, WM. FERRY
Herman, Brown & Co., Inc.

CRANE, G. PRICE
Crase Investment Co., Inc.

DE LA VENETO, J. H.
Crane Investment Co., Inc.

DEBRES, CLAUDE
Arnold & Darby, Inc.

DURICK, F. J.
Dorman & King

FURST, J. D.
Dorsey & Co., Inc.

FRIEDRICH, H. B.
Herman, Brown & Co., Inc.

GLASS, J. E.
Glass & Company

GREEN, W. H.
Howard, Well, Labouisse, Friedrichs & Company

HARRIS, J.
Hercules, Pierce, Penner & Smith

HAYTER, J. B.
Hartley & Shires

HAYSTON, J.
Howard, Well, Labouisse, Friedrichs & Company

KENNEDY, E. B.
Jordan, Darby & Co., Inc.

KESS, C. HOMER
Dorman & King

KINGSTON, J. W.
Jackson, Miss.

KINGSTON, WALTER D.
E. P. Rutton & Company

LEARY, A.
McIntyre

LEVY, RONALD J.
Abrahams & Co., Inc.

LOUGUE, WM. N.
National American Bank of New Orleans

MANNING, CHARLES W.
Howard, Well, Labouisse, Friedrichs & Company

NEWMAN, LEON
Kahn & Co., Inc.

NEWMAN, MORRIS W.
Howard, Stevens & Co., Inc.

NUTSLICK, GEORGE H.
Howard, Brown & Smith

OGDEN, FRED N.

PEDYRICK, J., PARKS D.
Howard, Well, Labouisse, Friedrichs & Company

ROBBIN, JAMES F.
Schaff & Jones, Inc.

SANFORD, J. B.
Heller & Stanford

SCHWEICKHARDT, ERWIN
Schweickhardt & Company

SMART, LAWRENCE P.

STOWE, JAMES A.
The Illinois National Bank in New Orleans

VILLERE, ERNEST C.
H. Dutra J. Villere & Co.

WELL, DUSK C.
White, Darby & Co.

WELL, J. WALTER H.
Herman, Well, Labouisse, Friedrichs & Company

WHISLER, MACREBBY B.
Whisler & Woodall, Inc.

WILLIAM, P.
Howard, Well, Labouisse, Friedrichs & Company

WOOD, FRANK R.
A. M. Smith-Woodall Company, Inc.

WOODFOLK, ROBERT M.
Whisler & Woodall, Inc.

ZOLLINGER, Jr., JOHN A.
Schaff & Jones, Inc.

Dealers and Brokers in
General Market Issues
Specializing in
New England Securities

Carr & Thompson, Inc.
31 Milk Street
Boston, Mass.

Boston: 2-6442
New York: 2-5500

Private Wire To A. M. Kidder & Co., Inc.
New York
For Bank and Insurance Stocks

Primary Markets

Utility and Industrial Stocks

New England Securities

J. B. Maguire & Co., Inc.
31 Milk Street, Boston 9, Massachusetts

Open-end Telephone Wire to New York
New York—Canal 6-1613
Boston—Hubbard 2-5500
Bell System Teletype—BS-142, BS-145
Providence, R. I.—Enterprise 2904
Portland, Maine—Enterprise 2904
Hartford, Conn.—Enterprise 6000

Nemours Building

Wilmington, Delaware

Active Markets in Unlisted Securities including

Christiania Securities
Delaware Bank Stocks

Laird & Company

Listed and Unlisted Bonds and Stocks particularly of New England Corporations

Inquiries invited from Dexters

Maintaining a Retail Department with Distribution in New England

Chas. A. Day & Co.

Incorporated

1904—56 YEARS OF SERVICE—1960

WASHINGTON AT COURT STREET, Member Boston Stock Exchange
Through its many quarry operations, American-Marietta supplies aggregates to construction contractors and the ready-mix concrete industry in growing areas of the nation.

In addition to its permanent facilities, which serve large centers of demand, American-Marietta operates portable stone crushing plants. With these plants, A-M is able to efficiently process aggregate materials from its quarry locations along routes of highway construction and near large projects such as airports and dams.

Adequate for many years of high level production, American-Marietta's raw material reserves are strategically located to meet steadily expanding requirements for aggregates used in industrial, commercial and public construction.

The startling dimensions of America's economic growth and expanding markets have been projected in a special report, "The Years Ahead: 1960 To 1975." The significant conclusions of this prediction study have far-reaching implications for every thoughtful executive. You are invited to send for a copy. Address Department YA, American-Marietta Company, Chicago 11, Illinois.
if it's a matter of MUNICIPALS

it pays to call

When you have a question involving tax-free Public Bonds you can profit from Nuveen's specialized knowledge. Over sixty years of experience and nation-wide contacts enable us to provide...

★ Close markets and prompt quotations on all tax-free Public Bonds.
★ Underwriting skills that frequently develop solutions to the most difficult problems in public finance.
★ Up-to-the-minute research—information about tax-free Public Bonds available on request.
Your inquiries are invited.

Chicago
New York
Atlanta
Boston
Columbus
Los Angeles
Miami
Omaha
Seattle
St. Paul

Tax-Free Public Bonds Exclusively Since 1898
Security Traders Association of Los Angeles

Continued from page 69

SHAPIRO, ROBERT
Los Angeles Times (Honorary)

SHERIDAN, CHARLES A.
Pareva & Co.

SHERIDAN, PATRICK H.
Fairman & Co.

SHERRID, EDWARD
Creswell, Wesson & Co.

SHERWOOD, ALLAN P.
Wyeth, Currier & Carlise, Inc.

SHEMMIN, EDWIN
M. K. Osborne & Sons, Inc.

SHERRY, CLIFFORD D.
K. F. Hutton & Company

SHIFLET, HERMAN
Martin, Duffney & Co.

SHIFLET, HENRY
Hutton, Montemue & Co.

SHILLER, JACK A.
Price, Weller, Jackson & Curtis

SHOTT, ROBERT
V. E. Osborne & Sons, Inc.

SPITZEN, ERWIN
H. Reid & Co., Beverly Hills

STANLEY, WILLIAM DEANE
J. A. Hage & Co.

STOUT, SCOTT
Dempsey-Tegeler & Co.

SUMMERFELD, DONALD E.
Wagner & Church, Inc.

TIGHE, WILLIAM

TOBENA, JOSEPH
Waldon & Co., Inc.

TRACY, THOMAS E.
Wassilych, Currier & Carlise, Inc.

TURNER, STEPHEN C.
Turner-Poindexter & Co.

TURNER, JR., STEPHEN C.
Turner-Poindexter & Co.

VALKOVOI, VAL
Lester, Ryves & Co., Inc.

VAN ARSDALE, MELANDR.
Blyth & Co., Inc.

VICARY, WILLIAM
First California Company Incorporated

WALLACE, SAM
Dempsey-Tegeler & Co.

WARD, FRANK J.
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smoot Incorporated

WEISENDORF, JR., HOMER
Mitchum, Jones & Templeton

WHEELER, JOHN E.
H. Hill Richards & Co.

WHEELEN, EDWARD J.
Lester, Ryves & Co.

WEIGHT, WILHELM L.
Lester, Ryves & Co.

WEISSER, JOSEPH
Walden & Co., Inc.

WICKENBERG, WILLIAM J.
Bingham, Walter & Hurry, Inc.

William A. Fuller & Co.

209 S. LA SALLE ST.
CHICAGO 4

Tel. DEarborn 2-5600

Specialists in

OVER-THE-COUNTER SECURITIES

COOK
INVESTMENT CO.

MEMBERS MIDWEST STOCK EXCHANGE

208 S. LA SALLE ST., CHICAGO 4, ILL.

Franklin 2-9700

Teletype CG 2382

LOUIS ANGELES

CALIF.

DIRECT WIRES

GRAND RAPIDS

MICHIGAN

NEW YORK

N. Y.
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Seattle Security Traders Association

John I. Robbe
President: John I. Robbe, John R. Lewis, Inc.

Paul G. Johnson
Vice-President: Paul G. Johnson, Blyth & Co., Inc.

Robert Wight
Treasurer: Robert Wight, Bank of California

Larry W. Sisson
Secretary: Larry W. Sisson, Pacific Northwest Company

National Committee: Frank Granat, Jr., Blanchett, Hinton & Jones, Inc.

Alternate: John I. Robbe, John R. Lewis, Inc.


ROSTER OF MEMBERS

BRADLEY, KENNEDY
Hill, Dallington & Co.

BAKER, PETER
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smoot Incorporated

BAYTAN, HOMER J.
Pacifi Northwest Company

BEAULIEU, D. D.
D. E. Seattle Co.

BEBONY, H. CLYDE
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smoot Incorporated

BELL, M. LAWRENCE
Securities Exchange, Inc.

CAMPELL, COHEN
Stockwell-Campbell & Co., Inc.

COWEY, LOUIS G.
Hughbanks, Incorporated

CRACHTH, VERTY
Elzett, Hinton & Jones, Inc.

CRAY, EDWARD E.
Dean Witter & Co.

ELLIOTT, KENNETH
Bache & Co.

FOYDER, CLINTON E.
M. P. Harper & Son & Co.

FRIDAY, ROGER
Pacific Northwest Company

GRANAT, JR., FRANK
Blyth, Hinton & Jones, Inc.

GREENS, JOE.
Bank of California, N. A.

HARRINGTON, RALPH
M. P. Harper & Son & Co.

HENDERSON, ROBERT
Pacific Northwest Company

HENDRICK, ROBERT
The Bank of California, N. A.

HENTON, GLENN K.

HOFMANN, FERGUS
Seattle Post Intelligence (Honorary)

JOHNSON, PAUL G.
S. H. Doty & Co., Inc.

JONES, JR., HOWARD W.
National Securities Corp.

JONES, JACOB E.
Elzett, Hinton & Jones, Inc.

LATRANCHE, ERWIN
The Seattle Times (Honorary)

LEWIS, JOHN E.
M. P. Harper & Son & Co.

MACLEOD, EDGAR B.
Hughbanks, Incorporated

MAHANE, ROBERT M.

MOREHEAD, ERWIN
Pacific National Bank of Seattle

MOSER, H. JAMES
Hughbanks, Incorporated

NATHANS, ROBERT A.
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smoot Incorporated

NELSON, MARTIN
Brock & Co., Inc.

PACKO, JOHN
Brock & Co., Inc.

PATTEN, JR., WILLIAM T.
Blyth & Co., Inc.

PERCY, LEONARD
Graves & Co., Inc.

PITTS, DAVE
Foster & Marshall

ROBBINS, JOHN
J. A. Leist, Inc.

RAPP, EDWARD
Foster & Marshall

RICHARDSON, RICHARD R.
W. F. Harper & Co.

SIMMONS, W.
Pacifi Northwest Company

SOMA, JR., ANDREW M.
Seattle Trust and Savings Bank

STEIN, WALER, L.
Brasfield & Steier

TAYLOR, C. ARNOLD
Zika, & Emich & Co., Inc.

U. MAN, LANN
Walden & Co., Inc.

WALLER, JU. N.
Blyth, Hinton & Jones, Inc.

WATKIN, JOSLYN H.
Bart P. Watekman Co.
Cincinnati Stock and Bond Club

President: Robert L. Fogel, Charles A. Hinrich & Company, Inc.
First Vice-President: George Kalber, W. D. Gradison & Co.
Second Vice-President: Charles A. Butz, Harrison & Company.
Secretary: Henry J. Allenau, Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated.
Treasurer: William P. Conners, Pohl & Company, Inc.


Elected: December, 1908; Took Office: January 1, 1909; Term Expires: December 31, 1910.

Roster of Members:

(Names located in Cincinnati name otherwise indicated)

ALTMAN, HENRY J. Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated.
ALTMAN, JOHN L. W. E. Hutton & Co.
ALTMAN, ROBERT A. E. A. & Co.

We maintain Primary Markets in:

All States Freight, Inc. Ohio Crankshaft Company
American Monorail Company Park Drop Forge Company
Bloch Bros. Tobacco Company Penton Publishing Company
Erie Resistor Corporation Rand Development Corporation
Franklin Electric Co., Inc. Roadway Express, Inc.
Halle Bros. Company Steel Improvement & Forge Co.
Harris Calorie Company Stouffer Corporation
Monroe Auto Equipment Co. Tohokim Corporation

UNITED SCREW & BOLT CORPORATION

Inquiries Invited

FULTON, REID & CO., INC.
1186 Union Commerce Bldg., Cleveland 14, Ohio
Telephone: (216) 1-829
Telegraph: CV 83

Corb Liston—Specialist

JIM WALTER CORPORATION

World’s Largest Builder and Seller of Shell Homes

Common—9% Bonds—A and B Warrants

Prescott & Co.
Members New York Stock Exchange
Prescott, Shepard & Co., Inc.

900 National City Bank Bldg., Ph. 1-6300, Cleveland 14, Ohio

Merrill, Turben & Co., Inc.
(Established 1924)

New York Stock Exchange
Midwest Stock Exchange

American Vitroli Products
Brush Burylloy Company
Central National Bank of Cleveland
Cleveland Trust Company
Cook Coffee Company
M. A. Hanna Company
Hanna Mining Company
Heights Company
Irish Hobby Company

Statistical Information Available Upon Request

1613 Union Commerce Bldg., Cleveland 14, Ohio
Telephone: Trading Dept. C6
MA 1-6900

Branch Offices:

Canton • Columbus • Dayton • Middletown • Youngstown
Cincinnati Stock and Bond Club

ROSTER OF MEMBERS
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BALL, BURGE & KRAUS

UNDERRITERS & DISTRIBUTORS Corporate • Municipal • Government Unlisted Securities

- Members:
  - New York Stock Exchange
  - Midwest Stock Exchange

- Associate Members:
  - American Stock Exchange

- Offices:
  - Akron • Ashland • Columbus • Dayton • Lorain • Mansfield • Mentor

- Underwriters Dealers Distributors

Municipal and Corporation Securities

The First Cleveland Corporation

Member Midwest Stock Exchange

National City E. 6th Building

Cleveland 14, Ohio

Telephone Prospect 1-1571

Teletype: CV 443 - CV 444

Canton 
Columbus 
Sandusky 
Toledo 
Youngstown

THAYER, RICHARD

THAYER, Woodward & Co.

THORNBURGH, ROBERT W.

MerriI Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Inc.

TOMAS, CHARLES H.

Westclifel and Company

WORTH, WILLIAM F.

Westclifel and Company

WHEELRIGHT, RICHARD F.

E. L. Devine & Co.

WHITE, J. AUSTIN

J. A. White & Company

WIDMANN, ALBERT H.

Westclifel and Company

WILSON, JOHN D.

Yanoss, Hannon & Co., Cleveland

WOODWARD, WABEY

Thayer, Woodward & Co.

WORTH, WILLIAM F.

Westclifel and Company

ZIEGEL, ALLEN

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Inc.

THAYER, RICHARD

THAYER, Woodward & Co.

THORNBURGH, ROBERT W.

MerriI Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Inc.

TOMAS, CHARLES H.

Westclifel and Company

WORTH, WILLIAM F.

Westclifel and Company

WHEELRIGHT, RICHARD F.

E. L. Devine & Co.

WHITE, J. AUSTIN

J. A. White & Company

WIDMANN, ALBERT H.

Westclifel and Company

WILSON, JOHN D.

Yanoss, Hannon & Co., Cleveland

WOODWARD, WABEY

Thayer, Woodward & Co.

WORTH, WILLIAM F.

Westclifel and Company

ZIEGEL, ALLEN

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Inc.

THAYER, RICHARD

THAYER, Woodward & Co.

THORNBURGH, ROBERT W.

MerriI Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Inc.

TOMAS, CHARLES H.

Westclifel and Company

WORTH, WILLIAM F.

Westclifel and Company

WHEELRIGHT, RICHARD F.

E. L. Devine & Co.

WHITE, J. AUSTIN

J. A. White & Company

WIDMANN, ALBERT H.

Westclifel and Company

WILSON, JOHN D.

Yanoss, Hannon & Co., Cleveland

WOODWARD, WABEY

Thayer, Woodward & Co.

WORTH, WILLIAM F.

Westclifel and Company

ZIEGEL, ALLEN

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Inc.

THAYER, RICHARD

THAYER, Woodward & Co.

THORNBURGH, ROBERT W.

MerriI Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Inc.

TOMAS, CHARLES H.

Westclifel and Company

WORTH, WILLIAM F.

Westclifel and Company

WHEELRIGHT, RICHARD F.

E. L. Devine & Co.

WHITE, J. AUSTIN

J. A. White & Company

WIDMANN, ALBERT H.

Westclifel and Company

WILSON, JOHN D.

Yanoss, Hannon & Co., Cleveland

WOODWARD, WABEY

Thayer, Woodward & Co.

WORTH, WILLIAM F.

Westclifel and Company

ZIEGEL, ALLEN

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Inc.

THAYER, RICHARD

THAYER, Woodward & Co.

THORNBURGH, ROBERT W.

MerriI Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Inc.

TOMAS, CHARLES H.

Westclifel and Company

WORTH, WILLIAM F.

Westclifel and Company

WHEELRIGHT, RICHARD F.

E. L. Devine & Co.

WHITE, J. AUSTIN

J. A. White & Company

WIDMANN, ALBERT H.

Westclifel and Company

WILSON, JOHN D.

Yanoss, Hannon & Co., Cleveland

WOODWARD, WABEY

Thayer, Woodward & Co.

WORTH, WILLIAM F.

Westclifel and Company

ZIEGEL, ALLEN

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Inc.

THAYER, RICHARD

THAYER, Woodward & Co.

THORNBURGH, ROBERT W.

MerriI Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Inc.

TOMAS, CHARLES H.

Westclifel and Company

WORTH, WILLIAM F.

Westclifel and Company

WHEELRIGHT, RICHARD F.

E. L. Devine & Co.

WHITE, J. AUSTIN

J. A. White & Company

WIDMANN, ALBERT H.

Westclifel and Company

WILSON, JOHN D.

Yanoss, Hannon & Co., Cleveland

WOODWARD, WABEY

Thayer, Woodward & Co.

WORTH, WILLIAM F.

Westclifel and Company

ZIEGEL, ALLEN

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Inc.

THAYER, RICHARD

THAYER, Woodward & Co.

THORNBURGH, ROBERT W.

MerriI Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Inc.

TOMAS, CHARLES H.

Westclifel and Company

WORTH, WILLIAM F.

Westclifel and Company

WHEELRIGHT, RICHARD F.

E. L. Devine & Co.

WHITE, J. AUSTIN

J. A. White & Company

WIDMANN, ALBERT H.

Westclifel and Company

WILSON, JOHN D.

Yanoss, Hannon & Co., Cleveland

WOODWARD, WABEY

Thayer, Woodward & Co.

WORTH, WILLIAM F.

Westclifel and Company

ZIEGEL, ALLEN

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Inc.

THAYER, RICHARD

THAYER, Woodward & Co.

THORNBURGH, ROBERT W.

MerriI Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Inc.

TOMAS, CHARLES H.

Westclifel and Company

WORTH, WILLIAM F.

Westclifel and Company

WHEELRIGHT, RICHARD F.

E. L. Devine & Co.
Bond Club of Louisville

President: Craig Culbertson, Jr., W. L. Lyons & Co.
Vice-President: M. George Martin, Jr., Walston & Co., Inc.
Secretary: Charles T. Lang, Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated.
Treasurer: A. J. Warner, Stein Bros. & Bogey.
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(Members located in Louisville unless otherwise indicated)

ALDEX, JR., WM. O., O'Hall-Alden & Co., Inc.
ALLEN, JR., HOBACE, Goody & Co.
ATFIELD, H., JAMES H., Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated.
BABBAGE, ROBERT A., J. B. B. Hillard & Son, Lexington, Ky.
BAKER, H., KELLISON, Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated.
BARRETT, HECTOR W., The Bankers Bond Co., Inc.
BLEED, HENRY L., W. L. Lyons & Co.
BRENDEL, GERALD R., Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated.
BROOK, J., ALBERT C., D & B. Grey.
BUCKLEY, J., JOHN C., Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated.
BURGER, JOHN M., J. B. B. Hillard & Son.
BUSHHOLDER, H., JAMES R., Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated.
CANTRELL, CHARLES H., The Bankers Bond Co., Inc.
CARE, HARRY M., W. L. Lyons & Co.
CHRISTIAN, J., BERT, O'Hall-Alden & Co., Inc.
CONWAY, P. W., O'Hall-Alden & Co.
CROUSE, W. H., Goody & Co.
CULBERTSON, J. R., ALBERT C., D & B. Grey.
DANNEY, WADE R., J. B. B. Hillard & Son.
DAVIS, MYLES W., Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated.
DAVEY, MYLES W., The Bankers Bond Co., Inc.
EBINGER, RUSSELL, Almstedt Brothers.
FAIR, JOHN B., The Kentucky Company.
FETTER, JAMES M., The Bankers Bond Co., Inc.
FRANK, ALFRED, B. & B. Bleed & Bleed.
Graham, Thomas, Graham-Conway Co.
GREEN, KENNETH M., B. & B. Bleed & Bleed.
HAAS, WILLIAM O., B. & B. Bleed & Bleed.
HAMPTON, GARRETT, Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated.
HARMON, BERT, B. & B. Bleed & Bleed.
HILLARD, HENNING, J. B. B. Hillard & Son.
HOPE, W. R., HOWARD.
JONES, CLARENCE L., Almstedt Brothers.
KEMP, F., PENNINGTON W. L. Lyons & Co.
KESSENGER, THOMAS L., J. B. B. Hillard & Son, Lexington, Ky.
KELLEKA, EDWARD J., Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated.
KIMEL, KENNETH, J. B. B. Hillard & Son.
KING, CHARLES T., The Bankers Bond Co., Inc.
KINMAN, JR., JAMES W., The Kentucky Company.
KOEHLER, ROBERT, B. & B. Bleed & Bleed.
LANG, CHARLES T., Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated.
LEWIS, LINCOLN, Waddell & Co., Inc.
LIND, DAVE F., B. & B. Bleed & Bleed.
LYON, W. B., Goody & Co.
MARTIN, JR., M. GEORGE, Walston & Co., Inc.
MCCORMICK, JAMES W., Waddell & Co., Inc.
McDONALD, ROBERT B., B. & B. Bleed & Bleed.
MCCARRON, PATRICK, Graham-Convoy Co.
MELLEN, J. B., J. B. B. Hillard & Son.
MOORE, BENNY V., B. & B. Bleed & Bleed.
MOORE, JR., BENNY V., B. & B. Bleed & Bleed.
MOS, JACK A., The Kentucky Company.
ORESWIN, HENRY, J. B. B. Hillard & Son.
PAMELIA, GILBERT L., J. B. B. Hillard & Son.
PARKS, JR., JOSEPH W., B. & B. Bleed & Bleed.
PFEIFFER, ROBERT E., W. L. Lyons & Co.
PEACE, RICHARD L., B. & B. Bleed & Bleed.
PECK, JAMES H., Almstedt Brothers.
PEARCE, RICHARD L., B. & B. Bleed & Bleed.
PETERSON, ROBERT E., W. L. Lyons & Co.
POULTER, JOHN H. W., Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated.
ROBEN, JOSEPH M., B. & B. Bleed & Bleed.
RODEN, JESSE E., B. & B. Bleed & Bleed.
SCHLIEBER, WILLY J., B. & B. Bleed & Bleed.
SHERMAN, MRS. ELINORE, Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated.
STITES, JR., JOHN H., J. B. B. Hillard & Son.
STONE, R. E. K., Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated.
STUCKER, JAMES H., Almstedt Brothers.
TAYLOR, CLARENCE G., The Bankers Bond Co., Inc.
TRINITY, WALTER, The Kentucky Company.
TROY, MILTON & SONS, B. & B. Bleed & Bleed.
VOGT, ERNEST R., J. B. B. Hillard & Son.
WALLINGFORD, WARD W., Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated.
WARNER, A. J., Stein Bros. & Bogey.
WEBB, GEORGE B., The Kentucky Company.
WILSON, HOLMAN E., The Kentucky Company.
WILSON, RUSSELL, B. & B. Bleed & Bleed.

MUNICIPAL BONDS
CINCINNATI BANK SHARES

POHL & CO., INC.
414 Dixie Terminal Bldg., CINCINNATI (2), OHIO
Phone—Main 1-6515 Teletype CI 381

ATTENTION NASD MEMBERS
WE INVITE YOUR CONFIDENCE BUSINESS IN SECURITIES LISTED ON CINCINNATI STOCK EXCHANGE—YOU RECAPTURE 40% OF COMMISSION

LISTINGS SUPPLIED ON REQUEST
CINCINNATI'S OLDEST INVESTMENT FIRM
ESTABLISHED 1862

GEO. EUSTIS & CO.
508 TRI-STATE BLDG., CINCINNATI 2, OHIO
CHERRY 1-4070 TELETYPE—CI 560

WALTER, WOODY & HEIMERDINGER
403 Dixie Terminal Bldg., Cincinnati 2, Ohio

M. H. Woody
John N. Fuerbacher
John M. Heimerdinger
John E. Froehlich
Carl A. Muehling

Specializing in the purchase and sale of municipal tax and revenue bonds
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Baltimore Security Traders Association

President: Harry J. Niemeyer, Robert Garrett & Sons.

President: John C. Yeager, Baker, Waits & Co.

Treasurer: David C. Kratzer, Stein Bros. & Boyce.

Secretary: Joseph V. Gugliuzzo, Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated.


ROSTER OF MEMBERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Firm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Armstrong, Edward J.</td>
<td>Stein Bros. &amp; Boyce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bamberger, E. Clinton</td>
<td>Baumgartner, Downsing &amp; Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Banks, Arthur L.</td>
<td>Eastern Deline, Union Securities &amp; Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barney, Frank F.</td>
<td>Equitable Trust Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berry, Allison M.</td>
<td>Robert Garrett &amp; Sons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blocher, Thomas R.</td>
<td>Maryland Trust Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bohn, Jr., Charles A.</td>
<td>Stein Bros. &amp; Boyce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boring, Millard</td>
<td>Mead, Miller &amp; Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyce, Jr., C. Prevost</td>
<td>Stein Bros. &amp; Boyce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradley, R. Emmet</td>
<td>John C. Legg &amp; Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brady, John A.</td>
<td>White, Way &amp; Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bright, R. Mitchell</td>
<td>Stein Bros. &amp; Boyce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burns, Walter L.</td>
<td>Baumgartner, Downsing &amp; Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butt, Leonard J.</td>
<td>Mead, Miller &amp; Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chambers, Robert P.</td>
<td>John C. Legg &amp; Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chonowetz, John H.</td>
<td>Baker, Waits &amp; Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coleman, William F.</td>
<td>Mead, Miller &amp; Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cross, Fred J.</td>
<td>Baumgartner, Downsing &amp; Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cunningham, John H.</td>
<td>Merrillville-Badde &amp; Trust Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decent, Charles A.</td>
<td>John C. Legg &amp; Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eberwein, Bernard E.</td>
<td>Alex. Brown &amp; Sons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank, C. Carl</td>
<td>John C. Legg &amp; Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freeman, Edward B.</td>
<td>Lockwood, Perkins &amp; Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grant, George B.</td>
<td>Baker, Waits &amp; Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gray, R. Guy</td>
<td>Merrillville-Badde &amp; Trust Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gross, Charles</td>
<td>Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &amp; Smith Incorporated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guagliardo, Joseph V.</td>
<td>Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &amp; Smith Incorporated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henshaw, Louis P.</td>
<td>Broker &amp; Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herre, William J.</td>
<td>Alex. Brown &amp; Sons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Bernard G.</td>
<td>Alex. Brown &amp; Sons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Klein, G. Edward D.</td>
<td>Merrillville-Badde &amp; Trust Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kratzer, David C.</td>
<td>Stein Bros. &amp; Boyce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kregel, Frank J.</td>
<td>Henry J. Merrillville-Badde &amp; Trust Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lanier, W. Walter A.</td>
<td>Stein Bros. &amp; Boyce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis, Gilbert A.</td>
<td>George O. Brilher &amp; Co., Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leppmann, Conrad A.</td>
<td>Investment Securities Co. of Maryland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin, Chester W.</td>
<td>Koidler, Fowle &amp; Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCarty, Robert L.</td>
<td>John C. Legg &amp; Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McGuire, F. Elwood</td>
<td>Stein Bros. &amp; Boyce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan, Jr., C. Gerard</td>
<td>John C. Legg &amp; Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Niemeyer, Harry J.</td>
<td>Robert Garrett &amp; Sons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peet, Jr., D. Howard</td>
<td>John D. Howard &amp; Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pindell, David L.</td>
<td>Lockwood, Perkins &amp; Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pinkerton, Charles B.</td>
<td>Baker, Waits &amp; Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plummer, Donald B.</td>
<td>Stein Bros. &amp; Boyce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reins, Norman R.</td>
<td>Equitable Trust Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reid, J. Christopher</td>
<td>Alex. Brown &amp; Sons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ring, George W.</td>
<td>Mead, Miller &amp; Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts, Jr., William</td>
<td>C. T. Williams &amp; Company, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sadler, C. Herbert</td>
<td>Mead, Miller &amp; Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schaefer, William O.</td>
<td>Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &amp; Smith Incorporated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sterling, Joseph W.</td>
<td>John C. Legg &amp; Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynen, Jack</td>
<td>Mead, Miller &amp; Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowers, J. Claire</td>
<td>Mead, Miller &amp; Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spence, Robert L.</td>
<td>Baker, Waits &amp; Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stormer, Joseph F.</td>
<td>John C. Legg &amp; Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sundeen, Dorothy P.</td>
<td>John C. Legg &amp; Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor, Preston A.</td>
<td>Mead, Miller &amp; Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watte, Jr., Kenwell S.</td>
<td>Baker, Waits &amp; Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilcox, Robert A.</td>
<td>Stein Bros. &amp; Boyce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yeager, Q. Thomas</td>
<td>Baker, Waits &amp; Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yeager, John C.</td>
<td>Baker, Waits &amp; Co.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Wisconsin Market Place for OVER-THE-COUNTER ISSUES

Loewi & Co. INCORPORATED

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

225 EAST MASON ST., MILWAUKEE 2

MEMBERS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE OTHER PRINCIPAL EXCHANGES

OFFICES AND REPRESENTATIVES THROUGHOUT WISCONSIN
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ROBERT W. BAIRD & CO.

Members New York Stock Exchange

Assosciate Members Midland Stock Exchange

MILWAUKEE

Green Bay • Oakshad • Madison • Marinette • Shawano • Wausau

SPESIALISTS IN WISCONSIN SECURITIES

NEW YORK CORRESPONDENT / CABLE: DODGE & CO.

ROBERT W. BAIRD & CO., INCORPORATED

UNDERWRITERS OF SECURITIES

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

TELEPHONE

Broadway 6-0525

TELETYPE: MI 291

DON W. MILLER & CO.

MEMBERS DETROIT STOCK EXCHANGE

BANK STOCKS

REAL ESTATE SECURITIES

PRIMARY MARKETS IN DETROIT ISSUES

Orders executed on the Detroit Stock Exchange at regular rates less 4% to NABD members

Odd Lots

Round Lots

Detroit Stock Exchange Listings on Request

610 PENNSCOZ Building, DETROIT 25, MIICH.

Telephone 1-8004

Ball Teletype DE 550

Markets In Michigan Securities

UNDERWRITERS AND DISTRIBUTORS

Dealers and Brokers

Listed and Unlisted Items

HUDSON-WHITE & COMPANY

Members Midwest Stock Exchange

Detroit Stock Exchange

American Stock Exchange (Associate)

GRAND RAPIDS 2

Michigan Trust Building

Telephone 4-3333

Teletype GR 184

DETOIT 26

Buhl Building

Telephone 2-5992

Teletype DE 7

Battle Creek—Michigan Natl. Bank Bldg.—Phone Woodward 3-1833

BUHL BUILDING DETROIT

An Address of Distinction

FINANCIAL TENANTS IN THE BUHL BUILDING

Baker, Simonds & Co.

Blith & Co., Inc.

Campbell, McCarty & Co., Inc.

Dew-Jones & Co., Inc.

Ferris, Wagner & Miller

First of Michigan Corporation

Hosley, Bennett & Co.

Mead & Company

National Bank of Detroit


Shannon & Company

Hodgman, White & Co.

D. B. Fisher & Co.

Ryan, Sutherland & Co.

Blair & Co.
N.S.T.A. Golf Tournament Results

N.S.T.A. Cup—
Low Gross—Alfred O. Foster, Foster & Marshall, Seattle (80).
Seattle Security Traders—
Permanent Trophy Cup—
Low Net—Robert Disbro, Disbro & Co., Willoughby, Ohio (70).

Prizes
2nd Low Gross—Ralph Dahl, Evans MacCormack & Co., Los Angeles (Doxen Balls).
2nd Low Net—Peter Kontzerman, Black & Co., Inc., Portland (Umbrella).


Inter-City Golf Trophy—
Philadelphia —
James McFarland, Stroud & Company, Incorporated (73); Edgar Christian, Supplee, Yeatman, Mosley Co., Inc. (74); Norman Wilde, Jenney, Dulles & Battles, Inc. (74); Herbert Beattie, H. A. Riecke & Co., Inc. (75) (85).

Municipal Trophy—Blue List Publishing Co.—
Harry J. Wilson, Harry J. Wilson Co., Chicago, III.

Closest to Pin No. 6—
5 Feet—Norman Wilde, Philadelphia (Carving Set).

Long Drive—
260 Yards—Robert Pitt, Portland (Bar-B-Q Set).

Birds—

Men's High Gross—

Low Gross—
Meet Parsons, Cleveland (40) (Bowl and Spoon).

Women's High Gross—
Alice McGinity, Cleveland (Cigarette Box).

Contestants Charity Prize—
(Salt and Pepper Mill).

Wm. C. Roney & Co.

Active Markets Maintained in
Municipal Bonds
Corporate Securities

Specialists in
Michigan Bonds and Stocks

First of Michigan Corporation

Member Detroit & Midwest Stock Exchanges

Buhl Building, Detroit

New York  Chicago  Columbus

Grand Rapids  Battle Creek  Bay City  Flint

Lansing  Saginaw  Muskegon  Grosse Pointe

Baker, Simonds & Co., Inc.

Established 1920

Members New York Stock Exchange

DETROIT

Charles A. Parcells & Co.

Established 1919

Detroit Stock Exchange

Midwest Stock Exchange

Attention N.A.A.S.D. Members

Orders Executed on the DETROIT STOCK EXCHANGE for N.A.A.S.D. Members at 60% of prescribed commission

Detroit Stock Exchange Listings on Request.

Inquiries Invited

639 Penobscot Building

 DETROIT 26

Telephone Woodward 2-5625  Bell System Teletype DE 206

Watling, Lerchen & Co.

Corporate and Municipal Securities

Member: New York Stock Exchange, Detroit Stock Exchange, American Stock Exchange (Associate), Midwest Stock Exchange.

FORD BUILDING, DETROIT 26, MICHIGAN

Ann Arbor • Jackson • Pontiac • Kalamazoo • Birmingham • Dearborn • New York
Alabama Security Dealers Association

President: Tunstall B. Perry, III, Berney Perry & Company, Inc.
First Vice-President: James C. Andrews, First National Bank of Mobile.
Second Vice-President: John M. Vincentelli, Merrill Lynch, Pierce Fenner & Smith Incorporated, Montgomery.
Secretary: Sam Malone, First National Bank of Birmingham.


National Committee: J. E. Lee, Sterne, Agee & Leach, Birmingham.


---

ST. LOUIS MARKETS

Our Trading Department Is Active In All Local Listed And Unlisted Securities

"If there is a Market we can find it"
We Specialize In Orders For Banks and Dealers
50 registered representatives give you pin point distribution in this area

EDWARD D. JONES & CO.

ESTABLISHED 1871

New York Stock Exchange American Stock Exchange

600 North 4th St. 1110 South Locust St.
St. Louis, Mo. St. Louis, Mo.

Branch Offices in Dallas, Chicago, Minneapolis, St. Paul, Cleveland, and New York.

Primary Markets in

Industrial, Bank, Insurance, and Public Utilities Stocks

WHITE & COMPANY

Members
Midwest Stock Exchange
American Stock Exchange (Associate)

Mississippi Valley Bldg., St. Louis, I. M.

Telephone—Central 1-4022

Primary Markets

Southwest, Kansas, Texas, and California.

Newhard, Cook & Co.

Members
New York Stock Exchange
American Stock Exchange (Associate)
Midwest Stock Exchange
NSA Members Not Affiliated With Any Regional Group

ROSTER OF MEMBERS

BAYNE, JOHN M. Bolen, Meade & Co., Houston, Texas.
BILES, EWING T. The Ohio Company, Columbus, Ohio.
BRAUN, JOHN A. Doyle & Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
BREWER, Jr., J. NEWTON. Brew, Brewer & Co., Washington, D. C.

CASSELL, EUGENE, Jr., JOHN M. THE W. K. NIXA.

M. Brewer & Co., Houston, Texas.

CASSELL, EUGENE, Jr., JOHN M. THE W. K. NIXA.

M. Brewer & Co., Houston, Texas.

BIDS ON ALL MUNICIPAL ISSUES OF MINNESOTA

THE DAKOTAS

AND MONTANA

KERMIT SORUM - OSCAR BERGAMAN

ALLISON-WILLIAMS COMPANY

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA

Phone: Federal 3-3475

TWX MP 163

Piper, Jaffrey & Hopwood

UNDERWriters & DISTRIBUTORS

CORPORATE & MUNICIPAL SECURITIES

MEMBERS

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGE (Associated) (Midwestern)

MINNEAPOLIS

SAINT PAUL

ROCHESTER

FARGO

BILLINGS

GREAT FALLS

Active Markets in MINNESOTA SECURITIES

* * *

C. D. MAHONEY & CO., INC.

840 BAKER BUILDING

MINNEAPOLIS 2, MINN.

Teletype MP 60 — Federal 3-6378

UNDERWriters DISTRIBUTORS DEALERS

CORPORATE & MUNICIPAL SECURITIES

Active Markets in local issues

UNITED SECURITIES COMPANY

Member: Philadelphia-Baltimore Stock Exchange

P. O. Box 828

Greensburg, N. C.

Telephone

Brodway 5-4161

Teletype

ON 68 & ON 67

Direct Wire to Shields & Company, New York City

St. Petersburg Stock and Bond Club

Edmund D. Read

Paul B. Good

E. Patrick O'Brien

Maurice L. Faisy

President: Edmund D. Read, A. M. Kidder & Co., Inc.

Vice-President: Paul B. Good, Thomson & McKinnon.

Secretary: E. Patrick O'Brien, Dache & Co.

Treasurer: Maurice L. Faisy, Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated.


Alternates: Lomuel Scarborough, Thomson & McKinnon; J. Herbert Evans, J. Herbert Evans & Co.

ROSTER OF MEMBERS

BARNES, PHILIP C. Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated

BARTLEY, JOSEPH R. Ortin & Co.

BEATON, RONALD A. Ronald A. Beaton Investment Securities

BEIL, J. BEILEY. Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated

BOYD, WALLACE A. Belt & Hueh, Inc.

CUMMINS, WALTER C. Thomson & McKinnon

EMERSON, WILLIAM A. Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated

EVANS, J. HERBERT. J. Herbert Evans & Co.

EVANS, J. HERBERT. J. Herbert Evans & Co.

FAY, HERBERT L. Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated

GAITHER, T. RAY. Paul L. du Pont & Co.

GALLAGHER, JOHN F. Peninsular Investments

GOOD, PAUL B. Thomson & McKinnon

HOLTER, J. EVANS. J. Herbert Evans & Co.

HOUGH, WILLIAM R. Belt & Hueh, Inc.

NORTHWESTERN MUNICIPAL SECURITIES

Member: Philadelphia-Baltimore Stock Exchange

P. O. Box 828

Greensburg, N. C.

Telephone

Brodway 5-4161

Teletype

ON 68 & ON 67

Direct Wire to Shields & Company, New York City

Across the Northwest...

From the Mississippi to the Rockies...across the prosperous Northwest...

J. M. Dain maintains markets in local stocks and provides far-reaching distribution.

J. M. Dain & Co., Inc.

MEMBER NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

Minneapolis

Telephone: Federal 3-8141 Teletype: MP 72 MP 501

David, G. Powell

Investment Corp. of Norfolk

Virginia, Va.

Denneman, Martin

Dempsey-Taylor & Co., Houston, Tex.

Fertig, Leonard J.

Lemonda J. Fertig & Co.

Fort Wayne, Ind.

Grable, Morris

Indianapolis Bond & Share Corporation, Indianapolis, Ind.

Gratzi, Barry B.


Harms, Charles

Cassell & Co., New York, N. Y.

Harrington, Ronald

Becker & Co., Houston, Tex.

Hartmann, A. L.

Harrington & Co., Jackson, Miss.

Harrington, Roy W.

Harrison & Austin, Inc.

Harvest Bank, Ltd.

Henderson, Theodore C.

C. C. Henderson & Co., Des Moines, Iowa.

Herring, W. J.

White & Co., Princeton, N. J.

Gongold, Philip C.

Hornbaker & Co., Inc., Oklahoma City, Okla.

Hunt, E. M.

First Trust Co. of Lincoln, Lincoln, Nebr.

Hurt, J. W.

W. M. Hurt, Richmond, Va.

Johnson, Douglas E.

Dempsey-Taylor & Co., Houston, Tex.

Karrwars, Mark E.

Kauff & Company, Houston, Texas

Kilgaller, William

Kilgaller, William

Klapp, W. E.

Klapp, W. E.

Koek, Ernest

Koek, Ernest

Koester, William

Koester, William

Lee, Robert E.

Lee, Robert E.

Lewis, Jr., Edward S.

Lewis & Company, Jackson, Miss.

Mcdonald, J. Edward

Pershing Securities, Ltd.

San Francisco, Calif.

McCann, Albert

Albert McCann Securities Co., Inc.

South Bend, Ind.

Muir, W. P.

Dempsey-Taylor & Co.

San Antonio, Texas

O'Connell, Neil

O'Connell, Neil

Phelps, Max

Max Phillips & Co., Inc., Ulma, N. Y.

Reynor, Frank

Indiannapolis Bond & Share Corporation

Indianapolis, Ind.

Shaffer, Harrison L.

Shaffer & Harvey, Inc., Amarillo, Texas

Smith, A. Ernest

Smith, A. Ernest

Smith, Mark A.

Smith, Mark A.

Stewart, Harold R.

Stewart & Company, Inc., El Paso, Texas

Stabler, W. E.

Stabler & Company, Incorporated

Lynchburg, Va.

Taff, George M.

Deborah Roadhouse Co., Vanadium, Wash.

Travis, James A.

Travis, James A.

Vanya, John B.

Vanya, John B.

Walton, G. B.

Walton & Company, Inc.

The Bronx, N. Y.

Walton, Otis B.

Walton & Co., Inc.

Los Angeles, Calif.

Young, Philip M.

Young, Philip M.
Continued from page 18

HAGENSIEKER, EARL L.*
Reinholt & Gardner
St. Louis, Mo.

HAGGERTY, JOHN P.*
Lowell, Murphy & Company,
Inc.
Denver, Colo.

HAMMELL, ELMER W.*
First Securities Co.
Chicago, Ill.

*Denotes Mr. and Mrs.

HARDY, RUBIN*
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for liquidity are designed to be sufficient to cover deposit and loan drains, the basic portfolio would not need to be reduced except under extraordinary circumstances.

The yield on this basic portfolio should fluctuate only moderately over the cycle and would reflect the average yield on intermediate-term securities over the swings of the business cycle. Yields on the short-term liquidity portion of the bank's portfolio, of course, will fluctuate widely with general credit conditions. At times the return on money market securities will compare very favorably with the yield on the bank's basic investment holding of U. S. Treasuries. At other times, the money market yields will be very low and look ridiculously small as compared with the return on investments in the five- to ten-year area of the Treasury market. It is in such circumstances that temptation must be firmly resisted. Extensions of maturity at such times may prove costly.

This portfolio program is certainly not advanced here as a new idea. It is, in fact, an old, old idea recommended widely in textbook discussions, typically suggested by large banks to their country bank correspondents, and indeed widely followed by a large number of those banks. What I am suggesting is that the policy may very well work to advantage for most of our banks, large and small. The record shows that for a variety of reasons it has not been possible for banks as a group to "beat" the odds heavily stacked against them.

A program of a constant mortality pattern for a basic investment portfolio will even things up a bit for the bulk of our banks.

Some Refinements

The portfolio policy I am suggesting does not, of course, preclude some market trading in order to maximize a bank's after-tax income. Losses should be taken, if possible, when security prices are depressed and later profits are established at the higher ranges of prices. Proper reserves should be set up and then used in a way that will produce the same current return as though the tax trades had not been made. The closer the portfolio manager can come to catching the lows and the peaks of the market swings the better the result for the bank. But most banks may not wish to take all possible losses and then all possible gains. Therefore, not too much hangs on the precision of these market judgments as long as a bank is set up to move on the right tax-swapping principles.

Some banks may feel that a constant mortality pattern is too limiting a program for their basic U. S. Treasury portfolio. They may wish to make some modifications in order to benefit more heavily from high-yield opportunities at some times and to avoid acquiring too many low yielding medium-term issues at other times. A "stretch-out" plan may be used to catch a part of the interest rate swings while still holding basically to a balanced maturity pattern concept. When Federal Reserve credit policy becomes very restrictive, the pattern of maturities may be spread out over, say, six or seven years. Then, when credit policy is easy, the portfolio may be squeezed into, say, four years. The trouble is that a policy of restraint can become a policy of even more restraint. And credit ease can become "active ease." It is easy to move too soon. Perhaps some combination of the reserve positions of banks and the absolute
level of the discount rate may and the lengthening phase produce guides that will be adequate to produce a satisfactory result.

Such lengthening or shortening would be most probably an adequate to produce a satisfactory result. If banks attempt a program much beyond this in scope, the market may not permit its accomplishment.

A reduction-in-maturities phase on the basis of the passage of time of banks. There may not be other banks or sellers in sufficient size to accommodate the moves without materially affecting the level of the market and thus defeating part of their purpose.

Commercial Banks in the Current Market
Developments in the U.S. Treasury security market thus far in 1960 suggest that banks may post a far better portfolio record over the current interest rate swing than during other recent cycles. Banks apparently increased their intermediate-term holdings in the Treasury refinancings of February, May and June of this year, when interest levels were relatively high. More recently they have not been buyers in the intermediate-term sector at the lower yields now prevailing. This suggests that banks may have learned from past experience that it is better to go slowly on portfolio extensions after a sharp rise in market prices. At present there remains to be a disposition to re-build liquidity positions and if short-term rates drop sharply conviction that short-term funds from present levels remains to be seen. Such are the times that try men's souls.

*An address by Mr. Youngdahl before the National Association of Supervisors of Banks in Atlantic City, N. J., Sept. 21, 1960.
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in debt between 1945 and 1959 were as follows.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Total Debt (in billions of dollars)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Private Debit</td>
<td>7.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Debit</td>
<td>15.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-bond debt</td>
<td>21.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consumer debt</td>
<td>5.7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The increase in private debt started as soon as the war ended and has continued unabated.

(7) The enactment of the Employment Act of 1946 reflected a new public economic policy, namely, a determination to maintain high level employment and an unwillingness to tolerate deep depressions. The combination of continuing heavy unemployment during the 1930's and its disappearance during World War II convinced many persons that we have it within our power to attain these goals. This attitude was reinforced by the so-called "built-in or automatic stabilizers" such as unemployment insurance, the sensitivity of income taxes to changes in economic conditions, for example, built-in budget deficits in periods of recession, social security payments and related developments which set in motion counteracting forces whenever a downturn gets underway. This combination of developments placed a high support level under public confidence and business planning. This was in sharp contrast to the situation prevailing immediately after World War I and in the post-1929 depression.

In light of these seven forces it is not surprising that a postwar collapse in prices has not developed. On the contrary, through most of the postwar period the pressures have been for higher, not lower, prices.

Factors Affecting Price Trends in Next Decade

It is a rather interesting commentary on the fashions in thinking among economists to note that after the end of World War II there was almost unanimity of opinion that there would be a sharp deflation in prices. Now, exactly 15 years later, the collapse has not taken place and until very recently there has been almost complete agreement that we face further price inflation whether of the creeping or crawling variety or the more virulent galloping genius.

Major price inflations of the past have been associated with government actions including wars. This is the major cause of price inflation. If we embark upon prolific government spending with accompanying large-scale deficits or adopt policies of excessively cheap and plentiful credit, the die will be cast for a further major price inflation. The impact of a non-nuclear war will be similar. In the event of an atomic war, we will not give too much attention to prices or price trends.

Certainly, a major prerequisite for avoiding a significant price inflation is the avoidance of war and the maintenance of fiscal sanity. It would be a bold forecaster indeed who could venture to guess what the spending policies of the Federal Government will be over 10 years from now—particularly since the actions of an unscrupulous, power-hungry enemy may make it necessary for us to spend ever larger sums for defense. It is not my task today to analyze probable developments in this area. Nevertheless, any examination of price inflation cannot ignore it.

I shall devote the balance of this paper to the impact of non-fiscal and non-monetary factors on the price level in the years ahead. Among the factors to be considered are the following:

(1) Wage inflation.
(2) Industrial price administration.
(3) Technological developments.
(4) Domestic and foreign competition.
(5) The public attitude toward inflation.

I will not discuss increases in depreciation charges because I do not believe they will have much significance in this general picture.

Wage Inflation

Wage inflation is a new term in economic literature. It has come into wide usage only in the last few years as economists have become aware of how far increases in wages were outrunning gains in output per man-hour. It was noted earlier that in the post-World War II years, unit labor costs rose sharply as labor cost increases far outpaced gains in output per man-hour. Thus, wage inflation is equated with rising unit labor costs. In the short run, such increases in unit labor costs may be accompanied by one or more of three effects (1) higher prices, (2) lower profit margins, and/or (3) unemployment. These developments are matters of simple arithmetic. During prosperous times, wage inflation may be paralleled by price inflation. But during periods of recession, wage inflation is more likely to be accompanied by price deflation and unemployment.

What about the longer term effects? A continuation of wage inflation must lead to higher prices. There is a limit to how much wage inflation can be absorbed out of profit margins and the public is not likely to tolerate massive unemployment. Thus, any such development is bound to stimulate government action to reduce unemployment. This might well mean large-scale government spending or tax reductions or some combination of both with the resulting budgetary deficits. It is at this point that wage inflation leads to fiscal inflation. Continued on page 50.
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The net effect of these programs to reduce unemployment would probably be an increase in the budgetary deficits. A piling up of deficits in turn creates pressure for price inflation. This pressure intensifies as the deficits increase and cumulate. Despite the siren song of some economic sotbsey-
ers the classic road to inflation is painted with red ink.

It is imperative, therefore, that labor cost increases be kept in line with gains in productivity. Note that I said labor cost increases, not wage increases. The cost of the entire package of benefits, wage and non-wage, must be kept in line with productivity gains. This does not mean annual adjustments equal to each year's rise in productivity. It does mean that over a period of years, these relationships must be maintained. This is a simple proposition. We as a nation cannot raise our levels of living faster than the production of goods and services is increased. If incomes are increased more rapidly than the production of goods, part of the extra income is eroded through price rises.

Of course, some groups can increase their own levels of living faster than the average either by preempting a large proportion of the gains which are then not available to others or because for some groups the level of living is actually reduced. This latter development is one of the evil consequences of price inflation which undermines and reduces the levels of living of fixed income groups. Labor by a group cannot increase its own level of living to any significant degree at the expense of other groups. In 1959, labor compensation accounted for 69.5% of the national income. An additional 11.6% went to farmers and individual proprietors, including the professions, which are also paid largely for the labor of the members of the group. Of the remainder, 8.9% represented corporate taxes paid to the Federal Government.

To keep labor cost increases in line with gains in productivity is not an easy task since workers have become accustomed to much larger annual increases during the past 14 years. Yet there are some signs of moderation. The percentage increase in average hourly earnings and in gross hourly earnings plus wage supplements in manufacturing have been getting steadily smaller and in 1959 were the smallest for any prosperous year in the post-war period, as is shown below. Increases in Gross Average Hourly Earnings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Hours Earned</th>
<th>Costs</th>
<th>Index</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1948</td>
<td>13.0</td>
<td>15.4</td>
<td>119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1949</td>
<td>14.0</td>
<td>15.4</td>
<td>119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1950</td>
<td>14.0</td>
<td>15.4</td>
<td>119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1951</td>
<td>14.0</td>
<td>15.4</td>
<td>119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1952</td>
<td>14.0</td>
<td>15.4</td>
<td>119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1953</td>
<td>14.0</td>
<td>15.4</td>
<td>119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1954</td>
<td>14.0</td>
<td>15.4</td>
<td>119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>14.0</td>
<td>15.4</td>
<td>119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1956</td>
<td>14.0</td>
<td>15.4</td>
<td>119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1957</td>
<td>14.0</td>
<td>15.4</td>
<td>119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1958</td>
<td>14.0</td>
<td>15.4</td>
<td>119</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In 1959, increases in gross average hourly earnings plus wage supplements averaged about 11 cents an hour during the prosperous years in the postwar period, this increase has been related to an ever-rising total. Thus, 11 cents an hour in 1948 was an increase of 8.5%. In 1957, 11 cents represented a rise of 5.1% and in 1959, 10 cents was a rise of 4.1%.

The prospect is for a further decline in the percentage in 1960 on the basis of settlements in key
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industries. The steel industry, for example, estimated the total annual cost of its settlement for 1960 to 1962 at 37.5% to 38% per year or less than half the average rate of increase in earlier post-war years. These more modest settlements reflect in part the fact that the public has become increasingly concerned about inflationary wage settlements.

Of course, the changes in labor costs alone tell only half of the story. The other half is the change in output per manhour. Nevertheless, it seems clear that that gap between the two is narrowing and that the magnitude of wage inflation has been getting smaller. Moreover, in 1959 and 1960 management began to insist more vigorously upon changes in work rules and related practices in an effort to provide some offset to excessive increases in labor costs. Some successes have been achieved in this area. However, this road undoubtedly will be long and tortuous.

These trends provide a hopeful portent for the years ahead. Management has become increasingly concerned about higher labor costs as the war induced shortages have been overcome, as capacity has been increased to record levels and in some industries far exceeds demand, and as foreign competition has become more intense. One result has been greater resistance to increases in wages and non-wage benefits as it has become more difficult to pass them on to customers. There is room for cautious optimism concerning the ability to dampen down the magnitude of wage inflation in the 1960's. To the extent this optimism is justified, an important inflationary pressure on price levels will be significantly abated.

Industrial Price Administration

Some persons have recently discovered that American industry does not set prices for its products in the classic way described in economics textbooks. These people remind me of Mollie's gentleman who was surprised to discover he had been talking prose all his life. Along with their discovery, several have enunciated the theory that administered prices caused the price inflation since 1955. For example, Senator Estes Kefauver, in announcing the purpose of a Congressional investigation of administered prices, stated that his committee: "...is trying to come to grips with what is probably the nation's current number one domestic economic problem—the problem of inflation. We are concerned particularly with the extent to which administered prices in concentrated industries may contribute to this problem."

He was supported in this position by Gardner C. Means and J. K. Galbraith, and certain labor union leaders and union economists. A detailed study of Continued on page 92
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the changes in wholesale prices between May 1965 and May 1957, however, showed that admin-
istered prices with a weight of 51% in the wholesale price index had a rise of 1% or less or declined in price during that pe-
riod despite the general upward movement of the price level. My conclusion in that study was as fol-
ows. "Where other conditions have either favored or compelled the price rise, administered prices have risen. And where these other conditions have not favored a price rise, administered prices have failed to rise. The primary pressures and responsibilities for price behavior, therefore, are found in these other factors, not in the fact of price administration."

This statement points the an-
swer to the role to be played by administered prices in the 1960's. Businessmen do not set prices in a vacuum. The power they can exercise to raise prices is limited by market forces. This point is probably best illustrated by the experience of the electrical machinery and equipment industry in recent years. The individual companies administer their prices. Nevertheless, they have been com-
pelled by market forces to reduce prices of household appliances, radios, and television sets, while prices of apparatus have risen as shown below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WHOLESALE PRICES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TV, Radio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electrical Household</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Machinery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>App.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>128.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>134.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1958</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>124.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>104.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 1960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>124.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>102.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>91.7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SOURCE: U.S. Commerce Department.

Even for various types of elec-
trical machinery, market forces have placed severe limits on the extent of their power to control prices. This is best illustrated by the white goods that break out periodically in the heavy appar-
ture groups in the indicated industries.

In recent years there has been a tendency for published prices to advance during periods of recov-
ery and then to show little or no change during periods of recession. This pattern has been at-
tributed in part to wage rigidities in recession. This step-like pattern ignores the widespread secret price concessions in many industries during periods of recession. Nevertheless, such a step-like pattern can only yield an even higher price level over time. The pattern is shown by the changes in industrial prices since 1953:

During the 1955-56 recession, the industrial wholesale price index (other than farm products and foods) remained about unchanged. During the 1956-57 recovery, the index advanced from 114.0 to 126.0 or by about 10%. During the 1957-58 recession the index declined only fractionally. The first year of recov-
ery, a rise of about 3% took place. However, since April 1960, the index has shown only minor fluc-
tuations, and in August 1960 was at the same level as 16 months earlier. Thus, the previous step-
line pattern—have steadily in-
creases during the period of re-
cover y—has been broken. It is still too early to know whether the past pattern is permanently altered. But at least recent events do throw some question on the inevitability of step-like changes. Moreover, the post-war pattern was not disassociated from the wage inflation previously de-
scribed. To the extent that wage inflation is reduced, the support it provided for the earlier type of price pattern also is weakened.
The result of pricing is reflected in the profit margin before taxes. Since 1947, there has been a decline in this ratio. The data for all manufacturing industries are shown below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Profit Marites, All Mfrs.</th>
<th>Before-Taxes</th>
<th>After-Taxes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Per cent of Sales)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1947</td>
<td>11.1</td>
<td>7.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1948</td>
<td>8.5</td>
<td>5.4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1949</td>
<td>7.2</td>
<td>4.9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1950</td>
<td>9.3</td>
<td>4.8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1951</td>
<td>7.2</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1952</td>
<td>6.7</td>
<td>4.3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1953</td>
<td>3.3</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1954</td>
<td>4.2</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>7.3</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1956</td>
<td>11.0</td>
<td>7.7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1957</td>
<td>8.8</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1958</td>
<td>7.0</td>
<td>4.2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

While these profits data have limited usefulness because of the relatively high rates of profit in the early post-war years, they do not indicate that administered prices have been set at very high levels without regard to market forces.

Finally, Haberler has pointed out: "...the existence of monopolies or oligopolies does not lead to continuing pressure on prices. I find it difficult to believe that anybody would seriously want to argue that, unless the government steps in and stops the process, there is a tendency for mark-ups to be continuously increased or of 'administered prices' to be continuously raised."

He then goes on to point out that "It is perfectly natural, on the other hand, that strong unions should try to force a large wage increase every year or every other year and to endeavor to push continually beyond the level set by the general increase in output per manhour, especially in industries where productivity rises faster than this increase." This is a succinct statement of the dynamics of wages and prices. Price administration makes it possible to raise prices under the right conditions when a company is affected by cost increases or experiences high level demand. But this is a significantly different situation from raising prices continually because of a desire for higher profits.

In light of the above analysis, I give price administration an unimportant and possibly non-existent role as a factor in determining the general price level in the 1960's.

Technological Developments

The post-war period has witnessed an explosive expansion in expenditures for research and development. For 1958, R & D expenditures by industry were estimated at $8.2 billion, of which 56% was financed from Federal funds. Currently, the total is probably at the annual rate of about $10 billion. In part, R & D results in the development of new products and new processes and in part with cutting the costs of producing existing products. The use of electronic equipment to handle paper work in offices is a recent illustration of the latter. All signs point to a further expansion of these activities in the years ahead. To the extent that R & D is concerned with methods of reducing costs it will provide a small counterinflationary force. But R & D also has a more direct influence on prices through the development of substitute products. The pressures created as a result of the development of miracle fibers and as new uses are found for aluminum provide interesting illustrations. Against these pressures for lower prices must be offset the increases in costs as R & D expenditures rise. Such expenditures may contribute to the rigidity of costs during periods of recession. On balance, the outlook is for further increases in R & D expenditures with the accompanying downward pressures on prices of many products. Domestic and Foreign Competition

In the early post-war period, accumulated shortages were pervasive domestically and foreign production facilities were in various states of destruction and dislocation. Continued on page 94
Continued from page 93

repair. Competitive pressures from alternative sources of supply were therefore at a minimum. A vast change has taken place in this picture. Domestically, $405.5 billion was invested in new plant and equipment between 1945 and 1960. According to the estimates of the Federal Reserve Board, physical capacity to produce major materials increased by 43% from 1950 to 1955. For the entire period since 1945, the percentage increases in manufacturing capacity have obviously much larger. The changes in capacity for two key industries has been as follows:

Between Jan. 1, 1946 and Jan. 1, 1960, steel capacity increased from 81.9 million tons to 146.6 million tons or 81.7%.

Between the end of 1945 to June, 1960, aluminum output capacity was increased from 763,000 tons to 2,433,000 tons or 218.9%.

The net effect of these developments has been to create ample capacity in our economy and possibly excess capacity in some industries. The possible effects of excess capacity are illustrated by the continuous price weakness of gasoline and other petroleum products in the past two years.

The competitive pressure exerted by the development of substitute products was referred to earlier.

Also important is the sharp expansion in foreign competition. Other countries, particularly in Western Europe and Russia and Japan, have expanded their productive capacity significantly in the past decade. Of even greater importance is the fact that much of this capacity is new and appears to embody the latest technological developments. The result has been a highly productive plant which, when combined with much lower wage levels, has made it possible for foreign producers at times to undersell our domestic producers. Many illustrations could be cited. In March, 1958, aluminum prices were cut by two cents a pound apparently due in part to Russian competition. These competitive pressures also have affected prices of textile products, transistor radios, cameras, some officials to promise new adventures in spending and thereby prove that they are doing something for the constituents. It is a more difficult decision to spend less than to spend more.

There have been some signs during the year that the public will support a resolute stand against price inflation. As a result, the so-called "free-spending" Congress elected in November, 1958 has been more restrained than was $542.1 billion in 1959. At the end of 1959, 115 million persons were covered by life insurance.

The number of persons receiving monthly benefits under the Federal old age, survivors, and disability insurance program has increased from 1,268,000 at the end of 1945 to 13,851,000 in February, 1960. The total life insurance in force in the United States has increased from $115.5 billion in 1940 to $342.1 billion in 1959. At the end of 1959, 115 million persons were covered by life insurance.

At the end of 1958, about 10 million workers were covered by life insurance.
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private pension plans and the number has continued to increase. In 1965, the number of persons 65 years and over was 14.1 million; in 1990 the total was 15.8 million. For 1970, the projected total is 19.5 million.

The vested interest against inflation has been increasing significantly. Whether this fact will be converted into articulate public opinion opposing inflationary measures remains to be demonstrated. One of the important problem areas is the understandable concern over unemployment. If the public insists upon a policy of high-level employment regardless of the cost, the result will be inflationary. Moreover, the recently developed concern with rates of growth may lead to further inflation if efforts are made to increase the rate of growth by significant increases in Federal spending.

John Kendrick has concluded: ... I foresee an even more difficult price problem ahead of us if the basic tendencies of the past decade continue as long as we try to promote relatively full employment which is our responsibility under the Employment Act.

It is imperative that the public understand that price inflation is not a lesser evil than unemployment. In many respects it is the greater evil as it brings in its wake distortions in the economy which adversely affect employment opportunities.

George Katona and Eva Mueller have reported in connection with the University of Michigan consumer spending studies that:

"The prospect of rising prices is viewed unfavorably by most people. ... The resentment against inflation revealed by these data is important, since past re-interview data suggest that people who expect rising prices and say that this is to the bad' make fewer major expenditures, than others with similar income."

Dexter Keezer also has concluded that there is a "Growing unpopularity of inflation."

The above factors and appraisals are hopeful signs. But only time can tell whether the public will stand firm against inflationary policies.

Conclusion

A review of the non-monetary and non-fiscal factors suggest that there will be no significant changes in the general price level in the 1960's as a result of developments in these areas. Moderate pressures due to wage inflation should be offset by the effects of new technological gains and the intensified competition from at home and abroad. Business pricing decisions are largely determined by the economic environment in which they are made. Here, too, no dynamic impulse is discernible. If these were the only factors at work, the decade would experience neither significant price inflation nor price deflation.

As in the past, our future actions in the monetary and fiscal fronts will determine the major swings in the price level. It is in these real battle against inflation must be fought. It is not within the scope of this paper to analyze the prospects in these areas. One overall conclusion, however, seems warranted, namely that in any event, a major collapse in prices such as that which has followed sooner or later after past wars does not seem probable. Some declines in the general price level may take place in response to cyclical pressures. But such declines will be confined to relatively small dimensions.

"From a paper by Professor Backman delivered before the American Statistical Association at Stanford University.
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GREEN, STAN Pacific Northwest Company
HALBERSON, DON Hyth & Co., Inc.
HARRIS, DAVID V. Dean Witter & Co.
HEBB, JOHN A. Blyth & McPaul
HILL, VIRGINIA U. S. National Bank of Portland
HULLS, CLIVE E. F. H. Finke & Co., Inc.
HUTCHINS, J. STUART Bank of California, N. A.
KOSTERMAR, ARTHUR A. Black & Co., Inc.
LUNDSTROM, HUGO Handel, Lundberg & Co.
MAY, RALPH C. May & Co.
NEWHAM, PAUL Pacific Northwest Company
PAULSON, CHESTER Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Investment Corporation
PATTEN, GEORGE F. George Patten Investment Co.
PAULSON, CHESTER Jones & Jones Co.
PHIPPS, PRESTON Jones & Jones Co.
PIET, ROBERT Hyth & Co., Inc.
RICHARD, JACK Donald C. Sloan & Co.
ROBBINS, JAMES GILBERT Campbell & Robbins, Inc.

SCHULZ, DONALD G. Donald C. Sloan & Co.
SHARP, HOWARD B. Camp & Co.
STRAUSS, DONALD B. Shubanich, Gould & Slakey, Inc.
STURDivant, CHARLES Dean Witter & Co.

SWALIS, DEREK M. George Patten Investment Company
THOMAS, DICK Camp & Co.
TRIPP, JR., CHARLES N. Class & Stripp Company
ZORA, KAY First National Bank of Portland

a MAJOR FACTOR in developing the Intermountain West

MOUNTAIN FUEL SUPPLY COMPANY
Salt Lake City, Utah

In rapidly expanding Utah-Wyoming area, the Company now serves 82 communities and more than 165,000 customers — in the production, transmission and distribution of Natural Gas.

Highlights of 1959

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1959</th>
<th>1958</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total gas revenues</td>
<td>$38,395,053</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net income</td>
<td>3,871,619</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net income per share</td>
<td>1.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dividends per share</td>
<td>1.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Book value per share</td>
<td>19.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of customers</td>
<td>165,663</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Dividends have been paid each year since its organization in 1915. Listed on Pittsburgh Stock Exchange.

1959 Annual Report will be sent upon request. Address: Secretary, Mountain Fuel Supply Company, P. O. Box 999, Salt Lake City, Utah

MOUNTAIN FUEL SUPPLY COMPANY
180 East First South
Salt Lake City 10, Utah
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Fuel for the 60's...

URANIUM

The nation must look to its storehouse of natural resources for continued growth, and The Hidden Splendor Mining Company is proud to be a part of the industry that is developing these resources.

In uranium, beryllium and petroleum, The Hidden Splendor Mining Company looks forward to continued progress in the production of the raw materials that are vital to the future of the nation.
Coast-to-Coast Correspondent Network

- Underwriters of Corporate Securities
- Underwriters of State, Municipal and Revenue Bonds
- Complete Brokerage Service in Stocks and Bonds
- Comprehensive Research
- Primary Markets in over 300 Unlisted Securities

Gregory & Sons

Established 1928

We Offer a

COMPREHENSIVE INVESTMENT

AND

DEALER SERVICE

in

ALL CLASSES OF BONDS AND STOCKS

including

PUBLIC UTILITY—RAILROAD—INDUSTRIAL

FOREIGN ISSUES

We are Particularly Adapted to Service Firms

With Retail Distribution

Your Inquiries Solicited

P. F. FOX & CO., INC.

120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 5, N. Y.

Telephone
REctor 2-7760

Teletypes
NY 1-944 & NY 1-945
For financial institutions

**TRADING MARKETS IN SECURITIES OF**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ARGENTINA</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
<td>FRANCE</td>
<td>NEW ZEALAND</td>
<td>SOUTH AFRICA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUSTRALIA</td>
<td>COLOMBIA</td>
<td>GERMANY</td>
<td>NORWAY</td>
<td>SPAIN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUSTRIA</td>
<td>COSTA RICA</td>
<td>GREECE</td>
<td>PANAMA</td>
<td>SWEDEN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BELGIUM</td>
<td>CUBA</td>
<td>HOLLAND</td>
<td>PERU</td>
<td>SWITZERLAND</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOLIVIA</td>
<td>DENMARK</td>
<td>ISRAEL</td>
<td>PHILIPPINES</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRAZIL</td>
<td>ECUADOR</td>
<td>ITALY</td>
<td>POLAND</td>
<td>URUGUAY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CANADA</td>
<td>EL SALVADOR</td>
<td>JAPAN</td>
<td>PORTUGAL</td>
<td>VENEZUELA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHILE</td>
<td>FINLAND</td>
<td>MEXICO</td>
<td>RUSSIA</td>
<td>YUGOSLAVIA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HAWAII — our 50th State

**CARL MARKS & CO. INC.**

FOREIGN SECURITIES SPECIALISTS

20 BROAD STREET • NEW YORK 5, N. Y.

TELEPHONE HANOVER 2-0050
TELETYPE NY 1-971

---

**Service • Basic analysis • Market facilities**

**SINGER, BEAN & MACKIE, Inc.**

40 Exchange Place        Saunders, Stiver & Co.        Dallas Rupe & Son, Inc.
HAnover 2-9000            Cleveland                         Dallas
New York 5, N. Y.        New York 5, N. Y.               New York 5, N. Y.
NY 1-1825 & 1-4844

**FIRM TRADING MARKETS**

**IN OVER 450 STOCKS**

---

Direct Wires to

Burton J. Vincent & Co.
Chicago

Evans MacCormack & Co.
Los Angeles

Stifel, Nicolaus & Company, Incorporated
St. Louis

Saunders, Stiver & Co.
Cleveland

Stone & Youngberg
San Francisco

Dallas Rupe & Son, Inc.
Dallas

Warner, Jennings, Mandel & Longstreth
Philadelphia